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QUEER DEATH 
OF DRUMMER 

M Y S m  YET
No Autopsy Performed Here 

As Doctors Believe Heart 
Disease Killed Long Isl
and Man.

/ Tlie mystey of how Robert Mc
Grath of Long Island, died In a rail
road accident at Andover Wednes
day night although he escaped 
without a scratch while his automo- 
niobile was totally demolished, will 
always remain a mystery. In the 
opinion of those concerned in the 
case, it is another mystery how the 
Long Island man’s body carried no 
marks. As one person said .this 
morning, “ I can’t fathom it. Why, 
the car was smashed so badly you 
could almost put the pieces in your 
vest pocket and yet there was but 
one tiny mark the size of a pinhead 
on his body from which blood had 
trickled.”

No Autopsy.
‘ Medical Examiner William R. 
Tinker informed The Herald today 
that there would be no autopsy. He 
consulted with Coroner Calhoun in 
Hartford yesterday afternoon and 
they reached the conclusion that 
McGrath had been suffering from 
heart trouble and had had another 
attack just as he drove his automo
bile onto the railroad crossing. 
They believe that the shock of see
ing the oncoming steam train ap
proaching at full speed and then 
the terrific crash and his being 
hurled to the bank, was sufiBcient 
to bring death.

No Injuries.
They decided that death could 

not have been caused by injuries, 
e.xternal or internal, from the 
train, as there were no such indica
tions revealed In the post-mortem 
examination of the man’s body. 
Medical Examiner Tinker said it 
could not have Lcen foul play and 
therefore formed the conclusion 
that death was ;.ccidentally caused 
by heart disease and the shock of 
the train wreck. It is understood 
that it would be a dlfiicult problem 
to tell whether McGrath died from 
heart disease and shock even if an 

'autopsy were performed. There
fore, it can only be assumed.

Body Embalmed.
Following the consultation with 

the coroner. Dr. Tinker gave Un
dertaker Holloran permission to 
embalm the body. This was done 
late yesterday afternoon. Last 
night a representative of the organ 
company in New York for which 
McGrath was a salesman, called at 
the undertaking parlors. This 
afternoon, the man’s wife and 
brother were due to arrive here 

.from 112 Marvin avenue,'Rockville 
Center, Long Island, New York. 
The McGraths have two children, it 
is understood. Funeral arrange
ments are awaiting the wife’s arriv
al.

FALL, NOT LOCOMOTIVE,
KILLED NORWALK BOY.

Bridgeport, Jan. 14.— Dominick 
De Paulo, 10, who died at Norwalk 
hospital on January 11th, suppos
edly from being struck by the 
Knickerbocker express, really met 
death from slipping on the ice near 
the tracks, according to Coroner 
John J. Phelan’S’ finding issued 
here today. The child was watching 
a passing freight train from a point 
close to the edge of the tracks and 
when the Knickerbocker came 
along with its whistle blowing the 
child jumped back, slipped on the 
ice and struck his head against a 
bank, fracturing his skull.

3 BLANKETS 3 
TO COVER UP 

120 MEN 120
“Maria, get me another 

blanket, it’s chilly in this 
room.”

You hear that nightly in 
steam heated homes here 
when the radiators begin 
to get a bit cool. So 
two or three more blankets 
are dug out of the closet for 
Mr. Manchester.

Remembering this, how 
would you like to sleep in a 
log cabin with the thermom
eter 30 to 40 below outdoors 
and find tliat only three 
(YES, THREE) blankets 
had only been provided for 
you and 119 other men. And 
yet every man was warm 
enough.

Guess and guess again un
til Saturday and you’d never 
get the right answer until 
you read the story of “Big 
Timbers” which tells all 
about a Manchester man, of 
course, in tomorrow’s

H E R A L D  
“ Out at Noon”

<&■
SEES HARTFORD BIGGEST 

CITY IN CONN. IN 1050

<S>

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 14.—  
A population survey including 
the year 1950 will be presented 
the state legislature in the re
port of the Commission on State 
Institutes next week, indicating 
the state will then have a popu
lation of 2,028,100 as compared 
with 1,380,600 in 1920.

The survey predicts popula
tions for various cities in 1950 
as follows: Hartford 248,000; 
New Haven 240,000, Bridge
port 223,000; Waterbury 143,- 
000; New Britain 94,000; Stam
ford 79,000; Norwalk and New 
London 40,000 each, Norwich 
32,500.

CHENEY EMPLOYEES 
DINE 50  YEAR MEN

Get Together Club Host; 
Frank Cheney, Jr., Speak
er-O fficers Elected.

Cheney Brothers’ male employees 
gathered last night in historic 
Cheney hall to honor the men who 
have worked 50 years or more for 
the local silk firm. The Get Togeth
er club monjfhly dinner was served 
to eleven of 50-year service man 
and 180 members of the club were 
present to pay their respects to the 
senior employees.

Frank Cheney, Jr., chairman of 
the board of directors of Cheney 
Brothers, and a 45-year service em
ployee, addressed the gathering fol
lowing the dinner. Mr. Cheney’s 
talk was informal. He simply con
gratulated the honored guests and 
hoped that it would be necessary 
for Cheney Brothers to obtain some 
60-year service , pins.

Animal Election.
The annual election of the offi

cers of the Get Together club was 
held at last night’s meeting. Sidney 
Elliott was elected president, suc
ceeding Thomas McGill. The other 
officers named last night are: vice- 
presidents, Charles Staye, William 
McKinney: secretary, Herbert Mc
Cann; assistant secretary, J. A. Ir
vine; treasurer, Ray Bldwell; as
sistant treasurer, Herbert Leggett; 
lecturers’ committee, U. J. Lupien.

The Dyeing and Finishing de
partment, familiarly known around 
the plant as "The Old, Old Mill,” 
had charge of the dinner' service. 
Chet Osano prepared a delicious 
dish of chicken a la king. Chicken 
soup, coffee rnd ice cream were al
so on the menu.

Entertainment.
A most pleasing entertainment 

program was presented following 
the dinner. The employee lists were 
divided into seven groups. These 
groups were told to gather and sing 
“ I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles.” 
James Hutchinson, Benjamin Cad- 
man and James Rowland were the 
judges. The Spinning group, led by 
Herb Ingham, sang first. Then came 
the Velvet, Ed Ballsieper, leader,

(Continued on piXge six)

DIVORCE A PLOT 
TOGETMONEY, 

SAYSJHAPLIN
And He Hasn’t Half of Six

teen Millions, Let Alone 
Sixteen, Film Star Asserts 
In New York.

New York, Jan. 14.— Charlie 
Chaplin, the king of film comedy, 
arrived in New York hn the Twen

tieth Century limited today and told 
reporters that he would fight his 
wife’s suit for a divorce “ to the 
bitter end.”  He said the action 
brought by LIta Grey Chaplin in 
Los Angeles was instigated by his 
wife’s family.

“ I’m going to fight this thing 
out,” he asserted. “ I’m going to 
fight for the custody of my two chil
dren.”  •

Chaplin resented the bringing of 
the name of Edna Purviance, noted 
screen actress, into his domestic dif
ficulties.
. “ Certainly, she’s on my payroll,” 
Chaplin said. “ She’s on the payroll 
for $250. a week but that was the 
stipulation in her original contract.

“ There was absolutely no reason 
for dragging Miss Purviance’s name 
into this.”

Not So Depressed
Chaplin did not seem as depress

ed as reports from the west indicat
ed he was in Chicago yesterday. He 
smiled as he dropped off the train 
to face a horde of re^iorters and a 
battery of cameras. He posed amia
bly for pictures.

A large crowd gathered near the 
train, having learned of Chaplin’s 
arrival. Chaplin tried to make his 
way to a waiting automobile but he 
was blocked by the reporters who 
shot questions at him.

In reply to one question Chaplin 
denied he is worth sixteen million 
dollars or anything like that 
amount.

“ Why,”  he declared, “ I’m not 
worth one-half of six million dol
lars.”

Chaplin characterized his wife’s 
divorce as a money plot, pure and 
simple.”

He declared, that he intended to 
filA-a cross bill jnst las sbon as he 
got back to California.

To Go On With Work
Charlie is not going to allow his 

marital troubles to interfere with 
his art, he said. He Is going to re
sume work upon his newest picture, 
“ The Circus,” and complete it.

The famous comedian was as 
dapper as ever as he stepped from

OpiMsed on Nicaragua

m

SEEIK TO R A aY  
LATINS TO nCHT THE U. S.

<$>

DEIBERATEY  
BLOCKED STAIR 

IN n y i  PANIC
Montreal Coroner Finds 

Theatre Manager Shut 
Way of Escape, Causing 
Death of Children.

Demands Forces Be Taken 
From Soil o f N icara^a

STEAL SAFE NEXT DOOR 
TO A POLICE BARRACKS

Senator Borah of Idaho (left), yesterday severely criticised the 
Central American policy of Secretary of State Kellogg (right), in Nica
ragua. The photograph was taken the day before when Mr. Kellogg 
appeared before the Senate committee on Foreign Relations of which 
Borah is chairman.

"GORILLA”  BANDIT
MAKES GET AWAY

BIG EXPENDITURES 
FOR INSANE, P U N

Acrobatic Youth Who Did 
SO Rohheries in Provi
dence Breaks Jail.

istitntions Board to Advise 
New Asylum and Large
Expansions.

(Continued on Page 2.)

KILLS HIMSELF IN
GAS BOMB SIEGE

GREAT STORM TOSSES 
GREAT UNERS ABOUT

BerengaiHia Reports Terrific 
Seas as She Makes Port at 
Cherbourg.

Cherbourg, Jan. 14.— The liner 
Berengaria came into port here 
today and reported a terrific battle 
during the night against furious 
storms.

Passengers were- hurled about 
the ship, as it pitched through gi
gantic seas. One woman is re
ported to have been seriously in
jured and to have been disem
barked here and taken to a hospi
tal. ;

The Berengaria sighted the 
Homeric last night, bound for New 
York and making terrible plunges 
in a raging sea.

Black Sea Tempests 
Sofia, Jan. 14.— Many fishing 

boats foundered along the Bulgar
ian coast of the Black Sea, with 
some loss of life, it is feared as 
storms continued .o sweep across 
the area. Three persons were 
drawned when two passenger 
steamers collided during a heavy 
fog.

silooter of Wife and a Man De
fies Michigan Posse, Then 
Ends Life.

Jackson, Mich., Jan. 14.— How
ard Kenkle, a railroad man, killed 
himself at his home today while a 
posse of deputy sheriffs and state 
and city police were attempting to 
force his surrender with machine 
guns and gas bombs.

Earlier in the day Kenkle shot 
and seriously wounded his wife and 
a neighbor, Orville Case. Physi
cians say they will recover.

When the officers rushed the 
door they found Kenkle on the 
floor dead. Powder burns on his 
shirt showed that he had shot him
self.

Case found the Kenkles in the 
midst of a quarrel when he drop
ped in for a visit, police say. Ken
kle drew Case into the argument, 
then seized a revolver, first shoot
ing his wife and later Case, it is 
said.

MRS. F.B . HARRISON 
GETS PARIS DIVORCE

SEEK CONVICTED DOCTOR IN 
NEW YORK ON WRONG TIP

Boston, Mass., Jan. 14.— Dr. 
Thomas B. Walsh, who vanished 
on the eve of his sentence in con
nection with the death of Miss 
Edith Greene, “ paper box”  victim, 
wa:: sought 'without success in New 
York today. An apartment in the 
Harlem negro section of New York 
was searched as the result of a tip. 
Police inspectors sent back w ord, 
that they found a Dr. Thomas, 
who, like Dr. Walsh, had been con
victed of illegal surgery here, and 
said that tipsters probably mistook 
Dr. Thopias for Dr. Wal6h.

She Married Former Philip
pines Governor When She 
Was 18, He 45.

Paris, Jan. 14.— The Seine Trib
unal has granted a divorce to Mrs. 
Francis Burton Harrison, the form
er Salentk Elizabeth Wrentmore. 
Harrison was formerly governor- 
general of the Philippine Islands 
and his marriage to his present 
wife, who is considerably his ju
nior, occasioned considerable com
ment in social circles.

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington, Jan. 14.— Treasury 
balance as of January 12: $200,-
030,938.55.

Mrs. Francis Burton Harrison, 
who was Miss Elizabeth Wrent
more of Berkley, California, was 
the third wife of Harrison. At the 
time of their marriage she was only 
eighteen years oild while her h; > 
band was forty-five. The marriage 
took place almost immediately upon 
the issuance of a decree of divorce 
from, his second wife.

Providence. Jan. 14.— “ The Go
rilla” had baffled police and detec
tive forces of three states today in 
their frantic efforts to '♦anture him.

Felix Lamake. 16, in the “ goril
la,”  that being the name applied to 
him by the police.

Fifty burglaries, most of them in 
women's boudoirs end - marked by 
remarkable agility on the part of 
the bandit, were credited to La- 
make before he was captured and 
sent to state prison at Howard.

Late yesterday “ the gorilla” stole 
the keys to a shed, got a ladder, 
climbed to the top of a twenty-two 
foot prison wall, swung the ladder 
over tlye top, walked carefully by 
two dozing guards, and got down 
the other side of the wall to safe
ty. The guards— William Allen and 
Everett R. Smith— were discharg
ed.

Avoids Close Search
An intensive hunt for “ the goril

la”  was immediately under way. 
His description was broadcast by 
radio. New York steamships were 
searched, railroad stations were 
watched, a guard was placed at the 
homes of the “ gorilla’s” relatives 
in Lowell, Mass., and here, railroad 
detectives searched trains between 
Providence and New London, state 
patrols of Rhode Island, Connecti
cut and Massachusetts watched au
tomobile traffic, posses scoured the 
woods, all Rhode Island hunted 
“ the gorilla”— but all to no avail. 
A youth early this morning jumped 
from a train near New London, but 
got away. Police, however, think 
that “ the gorilla” is under cover. _

After the arrest Lamake confess
ed to astonishing recklessness In 
his burglaries. Surprised in a wo
man’s boudoir, he did not hesitate 
to dive head-foremost out of the 
window. He reached second-story 
windows by climbing trellises and 
framework. Fleet of foot and agile, 
he leaped high fences and darted 
away from pursurers.

For months “ the gorilla”  ran 
circles around Providence police. 
Discovered on several occasions, 
the youth dazzled his would-be cap- 
tors with the light from his flash
light and then jumped to safety 
like an acrobat. He worked alone 
and cash was what he was after, 
all the jewelry taken in his robber
ies being found in his home.

“ The gorilla” was finally tracked 
down by Patrolman Joseph A. 
Coleman, who, disguised as an un
derworld character, got an intro- 
d.uction to the ,sixteen-year-old 
bandit.

New Haven, Jan. 14.— Acting 
with approval of Governor John H. 
Trumbull and Seth Low Pierre- 
pont, of Ridgefield, the chairman, 
William S. Hendrick today made 
public the report that the Commis
sion on State Institutions will make 
to the General Assembly early next 
week, recommending building up 
the State Training School and Hos
pital â  Mansfield to a capacity of 
1,500 at a cost of $1,600,000; be
ginning work on a new hospital for 
the insane; creating a new depart
ment at the State Farm for Women 
at a cost of $250,000 and estab
lishing a Department of Mental 
Hygiene at a maintenance cost of 
$60,000 for the first two years.

The commission would have a 
new hospital for the insane erect
ed at a cost of $7,000,000 ultimate
ly, so as to have a c .pacity of 2,000 
beds. They recommend that work 
be started so that by the end of 
1931 from 800 to 1,000 patients 
could be handled there. They urge 
the present Assembly to set a.'iide 
$5,000,000 for the project, or ap
propriate $2,000,000 to start the 
institution.

Pass Over Norwich Hospital
The commission believes that a 

request for $400,000 for additions 
at the Norwich State Hospital 
should be passed over and the mon
ey applied to a new hospital “ even 
at risk of further overcrowding.”

The Mansfield school, the com
mission believes, should be increas
ed eventually at a cost of $5,000,- 
0j)0, spread over a period of sLv 
years.

The state institution commis
sion’s report shows that tlie major 
state hospitals, reformatory, prison 
and schools for boys and girls had a 
population of 8,788 persons on Jan
uary 1, last, and were supervised by 
2,083 officers and employes.

The State Prison had 61 employ
es watching over 545 inmates, the 
Reformatory had 68 to watch 306 
inmates, the Farm for Women, 23 
watching over 120, the School for 
Boys 61 over 435 inmates and Long 
Lane farm 60 to watch 229 in
mates.

The major hospitals were: Mid
dletown, 2,757 inmates and 520 on 
staff; Norwich, 2.000 inmates and 
314 on staff, and Mansfield Train-

Montreal, Jan. 14.— Michel Ar- 
rle, house manager of the Laurier 
Palace theatre where seventy-eight 
children lost their lives in a dis
astrous fire panic. Is under arrest 
charged with having blocked the 
stairway which provided the only 
means of exit for the frightened 
youngsters.

Arrie, together with Ameen La- 
wand, owner of the theatre, and 
Camil Bazzy, an employee, was 
charged with “ criminal responsi
bility” by a coroner’s jury. .The 
men were immediately arrested 
and held without bail for arraign
ment later.

Cut Off Escape
The evidence, according to the 

jury verdict, showed that Arrie 
had deliberately blocked the stair
way to which the children ran in 
panic at the cry of “ fire,” and pre
vented them from escaping to the 
street.

The verdict mentioned the spe
cific death of Edouard St. Pierre, 
who was found to have died of 
“ compression of the thorax suffer
ed during a panic,”  but stated it 
also applied to the 77 other deaths.

During the inquest employees 
of the movie house testified that 
they had never been instructed not 
to sell tickets to unaccompanied 
children under sixteen, and the 
doorman said he would have ad
mitted a child of seven if he .had 
a ticket.

^ (Continued on Page 3.)

Melting Steel by Gas, Sending Voice 
Over Violet Ray, N. E. Experiments

Boston, Jan. 14.— Steel melting 
by gas and transmission of the hu
man voice on invisible beams of 
ultra-violet rays are two remarka
ble experiments under •veay In New 
England today.

The Nashua, N. H., CorOperative 
Iron Foundry is experimenting 
with 'melting steel with gas.' Melt
ing of brass in gas-fired furnaces 
has been successfully accomplishel 
by the foundry experts, who believe 
steel sheets can be melted in 
three and a half hours as against 
eleven hours In a coke-fired fur
nace. .

The ultra-violet beam experi-

Portsmouth, R. I., Jan. 14.—
Despite the fact that Chase’s 
general store is next door to the 
state police barracks, burglars 
during the night drove up in a 
truck and took out an 800- 
pound safe containing $1,000 
as well as three rifles and a 
shotgun.

TRUST CO. WILL MAKE 
LOANS TO VETERANS

But Only When Needed— Up 
To the Banks Says Secretary 
Mellon.

In an Interview with the officers 
of The Manchester Trcst Company 
concerning its attitude toward loan
ing veterans holding the new "Vet
erans Adjusted Compensation certi
ficates, it was stated that The Man
chester Trust Company will be 
quite willing to loan to any local 
veteran in accordance with the 
terms of these certificates where it 
can be shown there is need for such 
a loan. They stated that it w.as 
their understanding that these fcer- 
tificates should not be used for 
loans under any other circum
stances and that each case should 
be judged on its merits.

The regulations in regard to how 
a bank can make such a loan are 
very specific and must be complied 
with in every respect.

The amount which a veteran 
may borrow against his certificate 
at this time is small in most cases 
not exceeding $75, and it is not 
thought many local veterans will 
wifeh to use their certificates as a 
basis for loans.

Washington Angle.
"Washington, Jan. 14.—  The 

question of whether loans shall De 
made immediately available to 
World War veterans under provi
sions of the bonus bill rests solely 
with the banks. Secretary of the 
Treasury Mellon informed the Sen
ate today in reply to a Senate reso
lution.

Senator Copeland, Democrat of 
New York, declared that Congress 
should liberalize the bonus act at 
this session so that veterans could 
cash in immediately on their certifi
cates.

“ Mellon has suggested no reme
dy but has passed the buck back 
onto the banks,”  he declared.

MIAMI-NASSAU BOAT,
20 ON BOARD, MISSING

Qment was undertaken at Massachu
setts Institute of Tecjinoiogy by 
Dr. Donald C. Stockbarger. Last 
year he suceeded in transmitting 
sound over beams of ordinary 
light. Further studies In radio 
transmission convinced him that 
the feat could he accomplished on 
invisible rays.

Possibilities of ultra-violet light 
for use In the future for automo
bile he^lights to abolish the dan
gerous glare of the present light
ing systems was explained, as was 
the projection of motion pictures 
on ultra-violet rays, invisible ex
cept wheii thrown on a fluorescent 
screen. ,

Miami, Fla., Jan. 14.— United 
States Coast Guard cutters have 
not located the Mystery J-, auxili
ary schooner, plying between Mia
mi, and Ngssau, which left here 
Monday arid has failed to arrive at 
Nassau, where she was due late 
Tuesday, with 20 persons, passen
gers and crew, aboard.

No real fear for her safety is felt 
by Smith, Parks and Smith, Miami 
agents for the company that owns 
the boat, they stated today, express
ing the belief the vessel 'has gone 
aground on one of the Keyes and 
will be located within the next fe'w 
hours by the Coast Guard.

MEX NEWSPAPER 
BARES ATROCITIES

Accuses Goyernment of 
Summary Executions In 
Barbarous Fashion.

Little Belief That Central 
American States Will Re
spond; Borah Proposal 
For New Election in Nica
ragua and Arbitration 
With Mexico Coldly Re
ceived at Washingtor, 
Heflin Accuses K. of C. of 
Fomenting Trouble.

Mexico City, Jan. 14.— The Mexi
can government today continued its 
relentless pursuit of rebel forces, 
undeterred by an editorial attack in 
the newspaper Excelsior, charging 
that a “ reign of terror”  exists and 
that both military and civil author
ities are putting Mexicans to death 
without proper trial.

The government, according to 
the Excelsior, has denied its re
sponsibility for an alleged atrocity 
in Leon, where five young boys are 
alleged to have been summarily ex
ecuted in “ barbarous’ ’ fashion, one 
of the lads having his tongue cut 
out when he prayed.

Whole Executions.
Excelsior’s editorial attack de

clares that “ respect for human life 
has disappeared completely in this 
country” and adds that “ executions 
by shooting are the order of the' 
,day.”  -

The newspaper declares that the' 
federal and state governments arc 
responsible for these . “ atrocities,” 
which will Injure Mexico abroad.

Coincident with this attack come 
reports of further hangings on the 
roads outside of Mexico City, where 
it is said by travelers nearly a score 
of bodies now dangle as a warning 
to those who may plan to rise 
against the government.

Reports of fighting in various 
parts of the country continue to 
come in, the latest large action be
ing reported from Trocopohampo, 
where federal troops claim to have 
won a decisive victory against the 
Yaqui Indians, after a heavy aerial 
bombardment. The Yaqui losses in 
dead were heavy, General Manzo 
has reported.

Close ta Capital.
Sixteen rebels are reported kill

ed in a clash just outside of Mexico 
City and it is claimed that the re
mains of the rebel gang operating 
about the capital has been driven 
into the hills, where cold and hun
ger is likely to force their surren
der.

Rebels are reported to have won 
a success at El Narajno and traffic 
from Atotonilco In Jalisco has been 
stopped by them.

In Mexico City there was a dis
turbance when railroad workers, 
who are threatening a strike, at
tempted to stage a demonstration 
without a permit. Police and fire
men combined to quell this disor
der.

NEW BASEBALL TAR 
INVOLVES YANKEES

Detective Charges Carl Mays 
Bet on Games But Huggins 
Squelched Frobe.

New York, Jan. 14.— An attempt 
to excavate another baseball scan
dal from games played in 1922, Is 
seen in an article published in an 
evening newspaper today, involv
ing the New York Yankees.

It is claimed that Carl Mays and 
several other members of the team 
bet on games. One Kelly, a Burn’s 
detective agent, makes the charges 
and states he would have learned 
much more if Miller Huggins had 
not tipped off .the players that 
was a detective. Thirteen consecu- 
tives games were lost during the 
period In question.

Officials of the 'Yankee club, ad
mit that their men were not walk
ing the straight and narrpw path, 
brit contend that' Judge Landis and 
Ban Johnson settled the case satls- 
factoriljr|_______ j

POINCARE GETS HEAVY
VOTE OF CONFIDENCE 

Paris, Jan. 14. r-Premier Poin
care was given another vote of con
fidence in the Chamber 6f Deputies 
today, by a vote of 365/to 162. The 
demand of Leon Blum for daily in
terpellations was rejected and the 
premier’s plan for interpellations 
on Fridays only was confirmed. 
Paul boumer was today elected 
president of the Senate.

Mexico City, Jan. 14.— Immedi
ate withdrawal of the American 
Forces from Nicaragua, under threat 
of an appeal to the Spanish-Ameri- 
can nations for military aid to "re
pel.the Yankee invasion,”  has been 
demanded by Dr. Juan Sacasa. 
leader of the Nicaraguan rebels, in 
a note to United States Secretary 
of State Frank B. Kellogg, accord
ing to a dispatch from Guatemala 
received here.

The Guatemala dispatch states 
that it is based on information re
ceived from the Sacasa headquar
ters. I

Sent to IT. S. 1
The dispatch states that the note 

which has already been forwarded, 
has caused a considerable sensation 
among Central Americans who are 
following the course of the tri-cor- 
nered controversy between the 
United States, Mejeico and Nicara
gua.

"While there has been consider
able evidence that the Spanlsh- 
American nations of Central and 
South America are opposed to the 
United States policy in Nicaragua, 
there is little belief here that any 
of these nations would be willing 
to go so far as to extend military 
aid to the Niparaguan liberals.

Borah Proposals Fall Flat.
"Washington, Jan. 14.— Little en

thusiasm was manifested today in 
official quarters for the peace plan 
put forward by Senator 'William E. 
Borah in an effort to smooth away 
the administration’s troublesome 
difficulties iff Nicaragua and Mexi
co.

Borah suggested (1) that a new 
election be held in Nicaragua.'with 
United States Marines acting as um
pires to insure a fair count; and 
(2) that the controversy with Mexi
co over her new land and petroleuifi 
law be submitted to arbitration.

Definite commitments as to the 
administration’s attitude were dif
ficult to obtain today, but it was 
e'vident that the State Department 
is cold to both proposals.

Kellogg’s Decree
In Nicaragua, Secretary of State 

Kellogg has decreed that Adolfo 
Diaz is the constitutional president 
of tne country, and has sent marines 
and warships there to keep him in 
power against Dr. Juan B. Sacasa, 
who Is recognized by Mexico as the 
constitutional head of the republic. 
Kellogg has maintained that a con
stitutional principle is at stake. 
Hence, any compromise by way of 
a new election might be interpreted 
as an abandonment of that princi
ple.

In Mexico, the controversy hinges 
about the constitution of the coun
try, and the state department Is 
loath to submit a constitutional 
question to arbitratior by the 
Hague, because it would establish a 
precedent that might come back to 
plaguei the United States,, This gov
ernment has always taken the posi
tion that a constitution, at least the 
American constitution, cannot be 
arbitrated. If it now should accept 
the principle that the Mexican con
stitution can be. It might be inter
preted as an abandonment of its 
age-old stand. Also, It was pointed 
out, the state department contends 
the Mexican land laws are confisca
tory and that department's attitude 
is that “ principles cannot be arbi- 
tfated.”

Marines Extend Lines
Meanwhile, as the Senate 

wrangles in criticism and defense of 
the Kellogg policy In both coun
tries, the marines in Nicaragua are 
ptaceeiling steadily about the busi
ness of occupying the country.

At the direction of the state de
partment, the marines are pursuing 
a campaign of “ complete 'satura
tion”  In Nicaragua. They novr oc
cupy and control the entire coast 
lines of the country. Pacific and At
lantic, and 'hre steadily occupying 
new towns In the Interior. It ■will 
not be many days, at the present 
rate of expansion, until .they con*̂  
trol every city of any sise’ In the lit
tle republic. '

As fast as they occupy, they de
clare Vteutral zones and thus dis- 
ram both the Diazy and SacasK;

(C on tln i^  oilrFage
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Local Stocks
(Furnished by Putnam & Co.)

Bank Stocks.
City Bk & T r u s t . . . .650 700
Conn River Banking .300 —
First Nat fHtfd) . .  238 —
Htfd-AetnaNatl . . . .4 4 0  460
Htfd-Conn Tr Co .. .5 8 0  —
Land Mtg & Title . . .  65 —
Htfd Morris Plan B’k 115. —
Phoenix St B’k Tr ..405  —
Park St T ru s t ........... 425 —
Riverside Trust . . . .4 5 0  —•
U S Security.............  440 460

Bonds.
East Conn Pow 5 . . .  99 —
Htfd & Conn West 6s 95 —
Hart E L 7% ...........  290 295
Conn L P 5 iA s .........109 110%
Conn L P 7 s .............. 116 —
Conn L P 4 % s .........  95 96
Brid Hyd 5s . ------103% 105

Insurance Stocks.
Aetna Insurance . . . .5 0 0  510
Aetna Life full pd . . .535 545
Aetna Life part pd . .480 500
Aetna Life part pd . .470 “"490
Automobile ................ 225 —
Conn General...........1625 1675
National Fire ............720 740
Htfd Steam Boiler. . .640 660
Hartford F i r e ...........495 505
Phoenix .......................490 500
Travelers.................... 1190 1210

Public Utility Stocks.
Conn Power Co . . .  .325 335
Conn L P 7 % ............112 115
Conn L P 8 % ............120 123
Hart Gas c o m ...........  73 76
Hart E L .................. 336 342
Hart Gas p f d .............  49 —
S N E T E L ................ 153 156
Conn Elec Serv p fd .. 66% GS% 

I Manufacturing Stocks.
' Am H ardw are...........  83- 85

American Silver . . . .  30 —
9cme W ir e .................. 10 —
Billings Spencer pfd . —  8
Billings Spencer com —  6

Bigelow-Htfd com . .  85
Bristol B rass .............  7
Collins Co . . .  ........... —^
Colt Fire Arms’ . . . . .  28"
Eagle Lock ................ 110
Fafnir B earin g .........  88
Hart & C ooley ........... 190
Int Silver pfd , ..........105
!nt Silver com ..........110
Jewel Belting pfd . . .  80 
Ln’drs Frary & Clark 88 

•Mann B’man Class A. 19% 
Mann Bo’man Class B 9 
New Brit Mach pfd . .104 
New Brit Mach c o m ..16 
Niles Bt Pond new . .  17%
North & J u d d ...........  21.
Niles B( Pond pfd . .  80 
Pratt Whitney pfd . . 86 
J R Montgomery pfd. —
J R Montgomery com. —  
Peck, Stow & Wilcox 22 
Russell Mfg Co . . . .  53 
Smyth Mfg Co . . .
Stanley Works com 
Stanley Works pfd 
Scoville Mfg Co . . .  
Standard Screw . . .
T orrington ..........
Underwood .............
U S Envelope pfd 
Union Mfg Co . . . .  
Whitlock Coil P ipe.. 21

112

76

Can Pacific . 
Brie 1st . . . .  
Gen Asphalt 
Gen Elec . .  . 
General Mot . 
Gt North pfd 
Renn Cop ., 
Inspira Cop

.167% 

. 54% 

. 85% 

. 84% 

.152% 

. 84% 

. 61% 
. . 24%

Louis & Nash. 128% 
Lehigh Val . .  111% 
Marine Pr . . .  37%
Miami ...........  22%
Norfolk West *159% 
Natl Lead . . .  165 % 
North Pac . . .  82% 
N Y Central . .141% 
N Y N H & H 42% 
Pennsyl . . . .  57% 
People’s Gas .127 
Pierce Arr . . .  21 %
Press S t .........  42%
Rep Ir & St . .  63 
Reading . . . .  96% 
South Pac . . .109% 
So Railway ..124%  
Studebaker . . „54 
Union Pac . . .  162 
U S Rubber . .  60%
U S S tee l___ 158
U SSteel pr . .130% 
WestinghOuse 69% 
West Union . .  145

167
S3
84%
83%

150%
84%
61%
24%

128%
107%
37%
2 2 %

159
165%

81%
140%

42%
57%

127
- 2 0 %

38%
61%
94%

108%'
123%

53%
162

59%
156%
130%

69%
144%

167%
53%

'84%
84

150%
84%
61%
24%

128%
111%

37%
2 2 %

159%
165%

82%
140%

42%
57%

127
2 0 %
42%
61%
94%

108%
123%

53%
162

59%
156%
130%

69%
144%

N.Y. Stocks
At Gulf W  
Am T & T . 
Anaconda . 
Am Smelt , 
Ameri Loc . 
Atchison . . 
Balt & Ohio 
Beth St “ B" 
Chi R Is &

High 
I. 40% 
. .153% 
. .  48% 
. .139 
..107%  
. .156% 
. .108% 
.. .4 7 %  
Pa 74%

Chili Copper . 35% 
Con Gas N Y .107% 
Col Fuel Iron .44% 
dies & Ohio .169% 
Cruc Steel . . .  79

Low
40

153%
47%

138%
106%
155
107%

47
73%
35%

106%
44%

169
79

2 P. M. 
40

153%
47%

138%
106%
155%
107%

47%
73%
35%

106%
44%

169%
79

7

T h ere ’ s on ly  one real w a y  to  fin d  

out i f  you ’ re getting 

the utm ost in values.
Shop around a bit, then come hei'e. 

W e’ ll venture a prediction that you ’ll 
buy your suit or overcoat here. For 
style, fo r  fabric, fo r  patterns and for 
tailoring we’re certain that you’ll not 
duplicate these wonderful suits or 
overcoats at our price at any time or 
anywhere.

Our New Method of Merchandising
5%  fo r  cash at time o f  purchase.
2 %  fo r  cash within 30 days.
Net on our popular 10 Payment Plan.

Watch for Announcement of Our Third 
Anniversary Sale

As usual Suits and Overcoats will not be subject to a 
reduction as our No Sale policy on clothes assures you 
o f savings the year ’round. You will find included all 
furnishings, sport wear, hats, shoes and luggage.

ABOUT TOWN
The program which will follow 

the Smorgasbord supper at the 
Swedish Lutheran church this eve
ning will include solos by Miss 
Helen Berggren and Albert Pearson 
piano trio by the Misses Eva John
son and Evelyn Anderson and Or
ganist Helge Pearson, ’̂eadings by 
Gunnar Johnson. The entertain
ment is In charge of the Men’s so
ciety and the supper arrangements 
are in the hands of the Ladies’ Sew
ing society.

OYER 200 PRESENT 
AT ANNUAL MEET 
OF NO. END CHURCH

Officers Elected and Reports 
Read at Gathering of Sec 
ond Gong. Church.

^There will be no evening draft
ing class at the Trade school this 
evening owing to the illness of the 
instructor.

There will be a special Soldier’s 
Council at the Salvation Army ciRi- 
del this evening at 7.30. This 
council will be presided over by 
Major Albert Bates the district ofD- 
cer from Hartford. It is requested 
that every soldier wU’i be present. 
lU'freshments will be served at the 
close of the council.

Frank and Charles Plnney have 
bought outright the property which 
includes the Rainbow Inn and Rain
bow dance pavilion. They had pre
viously leased the property from the 
owner Thomas Joyce who is in 
Florida. The deal was transacted 
through the Arthur A. Knofla 
agency.

Buell C. Grant of Henry street 
has sold a building lot on Washing
ton street to John Clough of East 
Center street. The lot lias a fron
tage of 60 feet and Mr. Clough in
tends to build a Coltnial house on 
the property in the near future. The 
transaction was made through the 
Arthur A. Knofla agency.

■ :o :

George H. Williams
Open Evenings Until 7 :30 o’clock.

Johnson Block.

iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimniiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Think This Over

Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Pinney will 
celebrate the sixtieth anniversary 
of their marriage tomorrow after
noon at the home on Prospect 
street. They will receive their 
friends informally in the afternoon 
from 3 to 5 and in the evening from 
7 to 9 o’clock.

Five carloads of imported seed
lings have been received by the 
Burr Nursery Company from 
P'l’ance and Holland, the importa
tion having been arranged for by C. 
R. Burr during his recent visit on 
the continent.

\

You want ^new Gas Range with an 

oven heat control. ■

You want Automatic Hot Water.

 ̂ Buy your gas equipment from the 

people who specialize in Gas Appli

ances.

Buy/from your Gas Company.

We sell the highest grade appli

ances on very easy terms.

E.

The Manchester

Gibbons Assembly Catholic La
dies of Columbus will meet this eve
ning in K. of C. hall and will fol
low the meeting with a whist, .̂ tr- 
rangements will also be made to
night for the installation of the 
new officers, which is to take place 
Sunday afternoon, January 23 tn 
K. of C. hall. Mrs. Nellie Gill Is 
chairman of the committee on re
freshments. Her assistants will be 
Mrs. Nellie Hagedorn, Mrs. John 
Chartler, Mrs. Julia Sheridan, Mrs. 
John Buckley, Mrs, Theresa Buck- 
ley, Mrs. Agnes Messier, Mrs. 
Louise Murphy. The reception 
committee is Miss May Barrett, 
Miss Lulu Coleman, Miss Josia 
Keating and the decorating commit
tee, Mrs. Helen A. Shea, Mrs. 
Charles Milikowski, Mrs. Louise 
Murphy.

A public whist will he given at 
St. Bridget’s parish hall this .eve
ning at 8 o ’clock by the Holy Name 
society of the church. Six prizes 
will be given and refreshments 
sei'Ved.

BU’ROVEMEXT c l u b
ELECTS BAILEY HEAD

The Manchester Improvement 
club held its January meeting at 
the Balch & Brown hall last night. 
As it was the annual session with 
election of officers the attendance 
was large. Following are the offi
cers AVho were elected to serve for 
the present year.

President— Oscar E. Bailey.
First Vice President— Dr. F. A.

Second Vice President— William 
Foulds, Jr.

Treasui'er— Mark Holmes.
Secretary— J. L. Strong.
Many matters of importance were 

discussed, to be carried out this 
current year which will be of vital 
improvement to the community.

OFFICERS TO GATHER

The six officers of the two Man
chester units in the lG9th Infantry 
C. N. G. will attend the annual 
meeting of the Connecticut Offi
cers Association tomorrow after
noon at the state armory in Hart-* 
ford and the banquet In the even- 
lag which will be held at the 
Hartford Club.

Colonel Donald McClean of 
Scotland, former commander of 
the famous Forty-second Highland-*- 
era (Black Watch) will be the 
principal speaker. The six from 
Manchester who will attend are; 
Captains Herbert* H. Bissell, Allan 
L. D6xter; First Lieutenants Rus
sell B. Hathaway, Thomas J. Qulsh 
and Second Lieutenants Walter 
Tedtord and Bd«ar M. Thontpson.

Over tw^ hundred attendants of 
the Second Congregational church 
gathered last night. In the vestry 
for the second of the "Church 
Night suppers and annual meetli/g. 
The menu was the subject of much 
favorable comment and the Janu
ary group who were In charge of 
all arrangements were accorded a 
hearty vote of thanks. Chorus 
singing followed the meal, with 
Karl Borst at the piano.

Millard Park was appointed clerk 
pro tern of the business meeting 
which came to order at 8 o’clock. 
The report of the clerk showed a 
substantial net gain in membership 
during the year. Printed reports of 
the treasurers of the various or 
ganizations were distributed, giving 
sources of receipts and disburse
ments made.

Ckairmaii’s Report 
Chairman R. K. Anderson of the 

business committee gave a brief re
port of the work of his committee 
during the year, covering necessary 
expenditures and improvements in 
the church equipment. He thanked 
all those who had a part in the 
spring church cleaning tfampaign 
and the Every-Member canvass, 
both ot which were in charge of the 
business committee. Mr.'Anderson 
directed attention to the new sup
per tables, patterned after those 
which have proved successful in the 
new South Methodist church. 
Members of the Men’s club of the 
church have been -giving generous
ly of their time to lave them ready 
for last night’s supper. He stressed 
the importance of promptly paying 
pledges to the church treasurer and 
touched on other details of impor
tance In the conduct of the business 
of the church.

Other Rcijorts
Mrs. George F. Borst gave the re

port of the Ladies’ Aid Society, its 
social and financial activites durng 
the year and the various ways in 
which the money earned has been 
used for the benefit of the church 
and community.

Millard Park gavfe a brief verbal 
report of the Men’s club, showing 
what this live club of workers is 
doing to promote good fellowship 
among the men --f the congrega
tion. Karl Keller of the committee 
for the next Men's club supper ex
tended a cordial invitation to all 
men who were 1iot membars to 
cqme and enjoy a good supper and' 
a good program.

E. P. Walton, superintendent of 
the church schbcl reported for the 
ocliool since tha srmmer vacation 
and read exti’acts from the report 
of the former head of the school, 
Charles E. Martin. Mr. Walton out
lined the methods of teaching that 
‘■*017 prevails, which are not unlike 
ii'.bse obtained in the public 
ccliools. He spoke of the need of 
more class rooms, called attention 
to the Central Baptist church school 
of Hartford which has 50 class
rooms.

PrlmaiT Dept.
Mrs. Frank V. Willi ms gave an 

interesting report of the Primary 
department with its 70 odd pupils 
and teachers. She lauded the teach
ers for their faithful attendance 
and the substitute teachers for 
their helpfulness, and told of the 
food contributed by the children 
for the poor at Thanksgiving and 
the contributions of toys made to 
the Children’s - Aid Society at 
Christmas.,

Mrs. C. B. Loomis reported for 
the deaconess fund and the charita
ble work porformed by the commit
tee at the Christmas season.

Others who gave encouraging re
ports were Miss Charlotte Foster 
for the Christian Endeavor society; 
Mrs. J. M. Williams for the "Go-to- 
Church band; Mrs. Josephine 
Wetherell for the Home depart
ment; John McMenemy for the 
Men's class and Mrs. Wallace 
Jones for Ever Ready Circle of 
King’s Daughters.

Pastors’ Address 
Rev. Frederick C. Allen, pastor 

cf the church for the past year, 
biTefly reviewed, what had been aĉ ' 
oomolish-c:d aud \)utlined plans for 
tile future. He pleaded for a more 
general interest in missiohs, also in 
the work of the different organiza
tions of the church. He referred to 
the plan of the local ministers for a 
religious mission In Manchester In 
February and asked for the loyal 
support of the cin.ich In this pro
ject. These devotional services are 
io be be d tlie fi.st week in Febru
ary at the Center Congregational 
church, the nexi week at the South 
Methodist, the third week in Second 
Congregational ana the last week 
at St. Mai’y’s Episcopal church.

Offlcci's Elected
The list of officers and commit- 

tegs for the year 1927 as recom
mended by the nominating commit 
tec was unanimousiy elected as fol
lows:

Clerk— Ralph C. Brown. 
Treasurer— George F. Borst. 
Deacon for 3 years— Arthur D. 

Palmer.
Deacon for 4 years— Alvin L, 

^roWn.

Superintendent Primary Depart
ment— Mrs. F. V. Williams.

Assistant— Mrs. W. W. Eells.
Superintendent Cradle Roll—  

Miss Margaret Fergttson.
Home Department— Mrs. Jose

phine Wetherell.
Church school secretary,— Miss 

Leona Palmer.
Church school treasurer— Fran-

Superintendent Go-to-Church 
Band— Mrs. J. M. Williams.

Assitant Superintendent Go-to- 
Church Band— Miss Charlotte Fos- 
t©r, L

Auditors— Atthur J. Straw, Har
ry B. Elliott.-

Ushers— Calvin Davison, Stephen 
Williams, Albert Tuttle, Karl Borst, 
Francis Wetherell, William John
son, Karl Keller, Wllliain Foster, 
Theodore Magnell.

Church flower committee— Miss 
Nellie Hollister, Miss Mary Palmer

Recompiendatlons by the amend
ments conlmlttee on church* by 
laws pertaining to appointment 
of a committee on religious educa 
tlon; the change In the name of 
Sunday school to church school, the 
election of four instead of three 
deacons as heretofore, and other 
slight changes were unanimously 
accepted.

DIVORCE A PIOT FOR 
MONEY, SAYS CHAPLIN

OPEN FORUM
NO BACK YARDS

Editor The Herald,
A clipping from the Herald ot 

Jan. 11th has been forwarded to us 
in reference to The Pine Forest 
Realty Go’s proposed building ot 
houses with ‘back yards’ on Adams 
street: in reference to the above, 
would you kindly print the follow
ing correction: The assertion was 
undoubtedly made by someone •un
familiar with the types ot houses 
planned for Pine Forest; these are 
all houses of exceptional architec
tural design, mostly In the English 
and Colonial styles, and designed 
with an entrance front, and a gar
den front, the garden front facing 
Adams street, with driveway en
trance In most of the designs, on 
both Olcott Drive and Adams street, 
in keeping with the high types of 
these houses. The area on the side 
facing the garden front, when com
pleted, will be laid out in lawns, 
flower borders, walks, fountains, 
etc., which, together with the reten
tion of as much of the wooded area 
as practical, will certainly make the 
Pine Forest side of Adams street, 
exceptionally attractive.

It will be seen from the foregoing 
that ‘back yards’, as the term is 
usually understood, and as would be 
the case If ched^ development pre
vailed, is entirely absent at Pine 
Forest. The type of people that Pine 
Forest attracts will not have ‘back 
yards’, so property owners on 
Adams street, may rest content that 
so far as the Pine Forest side of 
this street is concerned, it will not 
lack in attractiveness.
THE PINE FOREST REALTY CO.

F. O. Goeben, Gen, Mgr.

LF.L . PLANS PROBE 
OF “ RED”  FUR WORKERS

(Ooatioaed from page 1) . !

the train. He wore'a cream colored 
fedorb hat and a broadcloth over
coat .with an astrakhan collar.

A wan smile, as pathetic as that 
used in some of his pictures, hover
ed on Chaplin’s face as the photog
raphers rushed forward and began 
to request dltterent positions for 
pictures. .But he was amiable 
enough In posing for the photog
raphers.

Charlie talked to the reporters as 
he posed. He was asked first about 
his domestic troubles.

"I  have seen my .wife only once 
since she left my home with the 
children five weeks ago,”  said the 
comedian. "I  visited her family  ̂to 
see. my babies, but I did not* say 
anything to my wife while I was 
there nor did she say anything to 
me. I talked to the babies, but left 
shortly afterward because I could 
not stand the environment. I want 
the children for myself. They are 
not now with proper, responsible 
people.”

Didn’t Run Away
Chaplin denied that he "ran 

away from California.”
"I  was not frightened,”  he said. 

"I  came to New York for business 
reasons and as soon as I get through 
here 1 am going to return. 1 came 
here to consult my lawyer about the 
suit against ‘The Pictorial Review’ 
and to close negotiations with the 
United. Artists Company, my pro
ducers. I shall call upon Nathan 
Burkan, my lawyer, some time dur
ing the day.”

The legal action mentioned by 
Chaplin is a suit for $500,000 
dam^es, based upon a biography of 
the screen star written by Jim Tul- 
ly. Chaplin admitted that he had 
been more or' less closely associated 
with Tully for a year and a half but 
had never authorized him to write 
a biography.

Charlie’s chief objection to the 
life story was its statement that he 
had been down and out at one time 
— virtually a tramp.

‘ ‘ ‘T'hat story is not authentic—  
not true— not authorized,”  declared 
Chaplin.
’ Chaplin was accompanied by 
Arthur W. Kelly, vice-president and 
treasurer of the United Artists. 
Chaplin had reserved rooms at the 
Ambassador but Kelly said he prob
ably would stay at a private home.

No ‘ ‘Deportation”
Washington, Jan. 14.— Charley 

Chaplin, film comedian, will not be 
deported If his wife, Lita Grey, wins 
her divorce against him, depart
ment of labor officials said today. 
They denied reports from Los 
Angeles that immigration officials 
were watching the Chaplin case 
with a view to deporting him to 
England.

It was pointed out that In order 
to deport Chaplin, who Is a British 
subject, it would be necessary for 
him to be convicted of a crime in
volving moral turpitude. The di
vorce case,'being a civil action, 
would not afford grounds for de
portation, despite the serious 
charges it contains, officials said.

ed to me alone for over (wo hours.
" I  hate combat— I hate bicker-; 

ing and fussing,”  he said, "but 
bowi—now that such utterly vlcr 
lous, viperous lies have .been, told 
about me— it’s a case of standing 
With .one’s back to “ the jvall and 
fighting it to a finish, L

"Lita’s action was ‘ so sudden 
and so unprovoked. The statements 
In her bill were terrihle*7-tertible 
lies. When the time comes I can 
prove it— a man can’t work night 
and day, writing, actlpg and direct
ing, as I have done, and have time 
for all, even any, of the things she 
says I have done.

"I have been patient with her, 
and have done my best to make 
her happy. Why she would turn, 
and with such vemon, do all the 
spiteful, vengeful things she has 
done I don’t know. ,

“ All I can say about it Is that 
she can’t really hurt me. No one, 
as long as he knows he has done 
right, and has nothing to shrlzk 
from In guilt, can be hurt by such 
a situation.”

He pushed the cards away from 
him suddenly, and the face which 
has made countless thousapds 
laugh seemed suddenly very old.

very and unspeakably sad. ;
' “ Do/yom know,”  he ; said, “ I 

never had any real unhappiness un
til J. became-rich and successful— 
cold; disappointment: despair—  
those things are nothing compared 
to the staggering blows that hit 
you in th^ ' 'heart— ^hyprocrisy, 
treachery and'slander. Before, I’ ! 
knew my friends took me for what 
I ■«̂ as. Now I., can sometimes feel 
greedy fingers reaching for the 
money they think I possess.”

LADIES AID EldECTS.
At the annual meeting of the 

Ladles’ Aid society of the Second 
Congregational church, held Wed
nesday afternoon, the following of
ficers were elected to serve for the 
current year: » ?

President: Mrs. George F. Borst, 
• Vice-President: Mrs. Charles, Ji 

Strickland.
Treasurer: Mrs. J. M. Magnell.
Secretary: Mrs. W. F. Stiles.

, Committees were also appointed 
to have charge of the work for th? 
society and various activities.

Why not take home a box of 
Whiteman’s candy for the week
end. Nothing better. Quinn’s.— Âdv.

Today &  
Tomorrow

‘G O b  5 -^ 5
VAmBflUI

‘VMill Attempt to Rid New York 
Union of Communists, Coun
cil Decides.

— — -  ♦
St. Petersburg, Fla, Jan. 14.—  

A sweeping probe directed to rid
ding the ranks of the Internation
al Fur Workers Union of New York 
city of its alleged communistic 
members was authorized by the 
executive council of the American 
Federation of Labor, In quarterly 
session here today. Pillowing sub
mission of a report of a special 
committee charging corruption of 
New York police and the district at
torney’s office, hints of “ graft”  on 
the part of communistic leaders In 
the union and open opposition to 
the principles of the federation.

The charges against the officials 
were brought before the council 
by Matthew Woll, fifth vice-presi
dent of the Federation, who headed 
the committee making the I t̂obe.

LAW l ib r a r ia n  37 YEARS

NEYER UNHAPPY TILL 
RICH, SAYS CHARLIE

Featuring the

ROBBINS FAMILY
7— PEOPLE— 7

4—  OTHER ACTSWith LOIS MORAN 
JACK MULHALL

A  WORTH WHILE ENTERTAINMENT!

Sunday "’'Lxr'' Sunday
2 PERFOkllANCES, 6:45 AND 8:45

A  PICTURE AS SWEET AS THE SONG

**Sweet Rosie O'Grady''
WITH SHIRLEY MASON 

COMEDY NEWS SPORTLIGHT

standing committee— Mrs. E. A 
Lcttney, Mrs. C. B. Loomis.

Business committee— R. K. An
derson, W. W. Eells, Karl Keller.

Music coramUlee— Mrs. J. L 
Strong, Miss Annie H. Palmer, 
John McMenemy.^ ,

Missionary committee— F. H. 
Jones, Mrs, J. M. ■Williams, Mrs. J. 
Preaton.

.Religious Education committee—  
Mts. C; Jv Strlcklgnd, Louis J. Tut
tle, Mrs. Anna M, Rlsley.

Superintendent Church school—  
E. P. Walton.

Assistant Superintendents— Les
ter .Wolcott, Albert Tuttle.

Bridgeport, Jan. 14.— Charles F. 
Evans was today elected librarian 
of the Fairfield County Law Llbrar/ 
for the thirty-eighth consecutive 
time. His first appointment came In 
1888. C hief— ustice George W. 
Wheeler kas elected president of 
the library association.

NEW BRITAIN LIST GFOWS

New Britain, Jan. 14.— New Bri
tain’s grand list reported today 
totals $111,514,022. This Is an in-* 
crease of $5,500,000 In a year and 
Is due ..chiefly to new building con
struction.

Cold, Despair Nothing to thej 
Feel of Greedy Fingers 
Reaching For Money.

By SARAH BROWN
Aboard the Twentieth Century 

Limited, enroute to New York, Jan. 
14.— The man whom Lita Grey 
Chaplin is accusing of infidelity, 
cruelty, and dozens of other 
startling abuses, sat in his drawing 
room on this train early today, 
and, as he idly flipped a deck of 
cards in a game of solitaire, talk-

TROUSERS
Don’t you need an extra pair ?

WoPk Tpousers 
$2.95 to $4.50 

Nice Dressy Trousers 
$4.95 to $6.50

SYIMITONSHOP
* At the Center ’

STARTING
MONDAYALL NEXT WEEK 

RAJAH RABOID
AMERICA’S G R E A T E fT tM m D iT tB ^l^  j 1

Think! He tells you what you are thinking about.
FEATURE PICTURE FOR MONDAY, TUESDAY 

AND WEDNESDAY

Harry 
Langdon inThe Strong Man

Admission Monday, ’Tuesday and Wednesday; 
Matinees: 15c and 25c. Evenings: 15c, 25c, and 40c.
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Chance of. a Life Time I
• to see g

Prince William in Person |
to hear I  3

Prince Willitim Lecture* 1
to see ,

Prince William in the Jungle
at tho

Parsons Theater
Hartford '

SU N D AY, JAN . 16 at 7a ’cl«ck p. ra.
Get your tlcketa eUtrlJr.
Tickets at McCoy’s, 87 Asylnba St. Hartford, Cbniii.

%

i r e i
WILLIAM FAIRBANKS 
EDITH ROBERTS in

“Speed Mad”

TONIGHT
LAST TIMES 
7:00 and 9:00

Viola Dana 

“Home Struck”

Tomorrow only Tomorrow
DOUBLE FEATURE BILL ^

OH WHAT A CAST. READ THEM OVER.

CHARLES R A Y  MURRAY
BETTY

b l y t h K
-in-

“ PERCY"
JACK HOXIE in “HIDDEN LOOT’*

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
GEORGE O’BRIEN IN “FIG LEAVES’'

llRIALTOil : .
LAST tim e s  t o d a y  AND TOMORROW

“ His New York W ife "
WITH ALICE DAY AND THEODORE VON ELTZ

'^Flashing Steeds
STARRING BILL PATTON.........

SBLECTEB SHORT SUBJECT :̂ ''

Complete Change of Progrtun Tomorrowff.

“ Then Came The W om an”
. . . . . . .acres of flanUng forests In one of the ndghiic^

. pictures of the north woods ever shown, with >
FRANK MAYO; . CtLLEN LANDIS, MILDRED RYAN-..

“ Rustlers By Proxy”- '  -
Fast Action W<ei^m Drama Starring FltED "tiUMES ;
Another Chapter of “ THE MYSTERY PILOTS-

SEpiCTED SHORT SUBJECTS
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SACASA SEEKS AD)
TO FIGHT AMERICA

(CoiiMnned from page 1.)

forces. The Sacasa revolt is being 
slowly strangled to death— thus far 
without the cracking of a marine 
rifle—jind the process, when com
plete, will leave Diaz in supreme 
command.

Unless Borah’s plan of a new 
election is adopted,  ̂ Diaz will re
main in power— with marine sup
port— until the next general elec
tion, which is in 1929.

Borah’s Charges
, The direct charge that American 
warships had been sent to Nicara
gua "not to protect American lives 
not to protect American property, 
but to protect a loan that was ob
noxious to eighty per cent of the 
Nicaraguan people," was made in 
the Senate yesterday afternoon by 
Senator Borah.

Borah declared he was glad to 
bring the discussion of the Nicara
guan situation "into the open where 
It belongs.”

^The present Diaz government,, 
which the state department has 
recognized and American warships 
and marines are supporting, Borah 
declared, exists entirely and solely 

because of the presence of American 
armed forces there.

"The government v.-lth which' we 
. are now dealing in Nicaragua,”  he 
said, "is in power solely by virtue 
of force applied by the United 
States. President Diaz could not re
main in Managua overnight were it 
not for this force.

Kept lu Office By Force
“ He owes his politicaliife to the 

application of force by the United 
States. And while this force has 
been applied to Nicaragua we have 
the loans and secured the canal 
treaty.”

The American record in this re
spect, Borah asserted, constitutes 
“ as pronounced and unconsconable 
an act of Imperialism” as exists be
tween any nation with which we 
have had dealings.

Borah explained his opposition 
to the Coolidge policy as not op
position to the President but “ my 
long standing and humble effort to 
maintain a policy of respect and de
cency justice and conscience toward 
the helpless and powerless coun
tries of Central America.”

Bingham Disagrees
Borah contended that Diaz was 

elected in contravention to the 
Nicaraguan constitution, which is 
modeled after the American. Sacasa, 
he said, had been exiled and piaz 
was elevated to the presidency.

“ If Sacasa was absent it was by 
force,”  said Borah, “ and now wo 
are asked to support a man who 
Svas a part of the conspiracy to 
drive him from the country.”

Borah was Interrupted from time 
to time by Senator Bingham, Re
publican, of Connecticut, who 
argued technical questions of In
terpretation of the Nicaraguan con
stitution.

Minister Saenz quoted frqm Presi
dent Calles* warning -to Soviet 
Foreign Minister Tchitch|^4 , iq.' 
1925, declaring that MexlC(rwottld“ 
not tolerate the abuse of her hos
pitality by persons active In^spreqd- 
'Ing propaganda supporting princi
ples.to which the Mexican govern
ment did not describe. V

“ Secretary Kellogg has made 
series of charges against Meilcb 
which, when examined calmly, can
not justly be applied to Mexico,”  
Minister Saenz'said.

“ While not wishing to refer to 
resolutions adopted by certain for
eign organizations, nobody can 
hold Mexico ' responsible for the 
acts attributed to her by Mr. Kel
logg, because Mc^cico has no part 
in them.”

MANGHSOTER EVENING HERAl®; ERrDAT, JAN.'l4,19ZI.

They’ll Decide W orld ’s Biggest Tax Case

PAGE THREE

CHARGES K. C. WITH 
STARTING MEX ROW

HORACE TAFT HERE 
ON SUNDAY NIGHT

JGreat Snows With Se^o T p -  
perature B loct TraRic, 
Even the Air Hail.

ALL PRETEXT, SAYS 
TRESIDENr SACASA

i
i
I*

Declares Danger to Canal 
Rights and Bolshevism Are 
Inventions.

Sen. Heflin Declares Order Put 
Million Dollars Into War 
Propaganda.
Washington, Jan. 14.— The ad

ministration policy in the Nicara
guan and Mexican situations was 
again subjected to severe attack 
today on both sides of the capitol.

While Democrats in the House 
clamored for “ more facts”  to jus
tify the American naval concentra
tion in the Caribbean, debate broke 
out anew in the Senate.

The religious issue was raised 
by Senator Heflin, Democrat of 
Alabama, for the first time in de
bate upon the Latin-Amerlcen sit
uation.

The Alabaman charged that the 
first attempt to bring about “ war 
between the United States and 
Mexico” was launched' at the 
Knights of Columbus convention in 
Philadelphia in August, 1926.

“ In August, 1926, the Knights of 
Columbus in convention at Phila
delphia passed a resolution and 
raised a million dollars for prop
aganda to bring about war with 
.Mexico,” said Heflin.

“ We’ve heard talk about Bolshe
vists taking control of Mexico and 
I want to cite where that propa
ganda started.”

“ This Knights of Columbus con
vention adopted a resolution warn
ing ‘our fellow Americans’ that 
the domination of Mexico by Bol- 
hevist Russia cannot be tolerat

ed.”
Heflin then charged that “ cer

tain Influences” sought to “ bribe 
Woodrow Wilson into war with 
Mexicd”  when he was a candidate 
for re-election in 1916.

Question Allegiance
Heflin brought the religious is

sue up in connection with Senator 
Borah’s speech of yesterday which 
referred to “ certain Influences” 
that were likely to bring about war 
between the United States and 
Mexico. The Alabaman, describ
ing war as a “ solemn and grue
some thing,”  pleaded that this gov
ernment as a Christian nation 
should exhaust all efforts for peace 
before plunging the na^on iuco 
war with Mexico or any other 
country. !>'■

“ I’m complaining that a million 
dollars is being raised to carry on 
propaganda to plunge us into war,” 
Heflin repeated, referring to ..is_ 
charges against the Ilnights of Co
lumbus. “ It’s time to learn wheth
er they are holding allegiance, tb 
a power above the government and 
constitution of the United States.”

These three men will decide the world’s biggest tax case— the effort of the Treasury Department to collect 
from Senator James Couzsens of Michigan, certain heirs to the Dodge estate, and others nearly $40,000.- 
000 as an additional tax assessment on the sale by them of Ford Motor Company stock iq 191,3. The 
entire history of the Ford Motor Company will probably be related at the hearings. The judges,.left to 
right, are Ernest H. Van Fossen, John M. Sternhagen and John J. Marquette. They ,comprise the special 
division of the federal board of tax appeals.' •

BLAZE OF TANKER’S 
CARGO KILLS MANY

Unusual Disaster at Tampico 
Follows Dropping , of Net of 
Gas Cases.

HARTFORD COMPANY 
TO GET BACK ITS TAX

Phoenix Securities Wins Deci
sion on Illegal Collection in 
1924. ■

Mexico City, Jan. 14.— Between 
eight and twelve lives are believed 
to have been lost in a disastrous 
fire aboard the British Tanker 
Essex Isles at Tampico, ■ according 
to dispatches received here today.

Twenty-nine workers burned in 
the fire were reinoved to the hospi
tal, but three of them died enroute 
and it feared that others are 
fatally burned.

Gasoline in cases was being un
loaded from the tanker when a net 
holding several cases broke and the 
cases of galoslne were thrown on 
the docks, crashing and releasing 
the gasoline, which burst into 
fiame.

The flames Immediately spread to 
the tanker itsaf, the crew escaped 
but a number or workers were trap
ped below deqksand/burned to 
death, the Intense hbat and danger 
of explosion making relief work' im
possible.

The tanker was towed to mid
stream where she was reported to 
be still burning.

JURY FOR THE NORRIS 
TRIAL IS COMPLETED

Headmastmr of Taft School and 
Hrother of Ex-Presidrat to 
Speak at South Methodist 
Church.

ONE DEAD, ONE WOUNDED 
IN ROW ABOUT MEXICO

Puerto Cabezas, Nicaragua, Jan.
14.— Coming to his own defense. 
Dr. Juan Sacasa, leader of the 
Nicaraguan Liberals, today declar
ed in a statement that charges

- raised by the United States govern- 
^  .rnent of Bolshevism and a menace, 
i, ■ to American Canal rights In Nica- 
f ; ragua are but a pretext.
f ' Dr. Sacasa states that the United 
I; , States has recognized the Diaz gov- 

ernment which the United States 
2 ' refused to recognize,”  and has re- 

’  solved “ upon intervention to sua- 
*  tain Diaz by force against the Nica- 
J raguan people, thus repeating the
I  case-of 1912.”
R Pretexts Alleged

“ To jutify this intervention,”  
said Dr. Sacasa, “ and to satisfy 

«* American public opinion, various
^ pretexts have been alleged, speh as
il* , protection of American interests,
g ■, an agreement with Mexican Bolshe- 
s vistS, a menace to the canal conven- 
 ̂ tlou and so forth. .

ijj Despite my conclusive declara 
^  tiofls denying such pretexts there 
g V ]^revails in the State Department 
I  prejudices and intrigues accumulat-
4  , ed against the Liberal party and 

[|| • myself.
i “ A powerful fleet Is dispatched to 
, Nicaragua and marines are landed 

with a bellicose display at the 
I i  ; mobilization and provisioning bases 
I “I ' of my army.
I'l War Material Seized

“ Our.war materials are seized. 
1'̂  Almost 2,000,000 cartridges and

700 rifles 1 ave been thrown into the 
river.

_ , “ New neutral zones are created
— > as a protection for Diaz.

I “ Finally the American marines 
f occupy the capital of the republic

and the Pacific,Coast.
“ Regarding my aims I propose_to 

maintain the constitution and 
realize harmony with the Nicara
guan people through ample national 
co-operation and cultivate close re
lations with the United States upon 
a basis of justice and benevolence 
towards my small country.”

BIG EXPENDITURES -  ,
FOR INSANE, PLAN

(Contiuned from Page 1.)

ing School, 586 inmates with 167 
on staff.

748 In Sanatoria 
Five sanatoria had 746 patients 

and a staff totaling 339 persons, 
while Mystic Oral school had 98 
pupils and a staff of 29.

The value o f the entire group 
was inventoiled at $14,267,213.4(4, 
while $9,302,800 was appropriated 
for the two-year period 1925-27 by 
the last Legislature.

Members of the commission are 
Seth Low Pierrepont, chairman; 
William A. Hendrick, secretary; 
and Starling W. Childs, Elwyn T. 
Clark and John M. Wadhams.

West Palm Beach Visitors 
Quarrel in Casual Argument 
In a Restaurant.

New Haven, Jan, 14.—  Judge 
Harlan B. Howe, of the United 
States District Court, today issued 
a decision here in whicTi he orderp 
Col. Robert 0. Eaton, collector of 
Internal revenue, to refund to the 
Phoenix Securities Co., of Hartford, 
a capital stock tax payment he re
ceived in 1924. The company paid 
$3,666 on demand and then asked 
the district court to .refund it on 
the ground it was illegally collect
ed, Attorneys for Colonel Eaton and 
for the insurance company agreed 
on the facts to be presented to the. 
judge and the judge ordered re
payment in a sum to be determined 
later, with intprest.

GERMAN AGENT 0 . K.’S 
ALIEN PROPERTY ACT

Texas Minister ''Pleads. Not 
Giiilty of Murder in Killing 
D. E. Chipps.

■ Austin,- Tex., Jan. 14.—-^ev. J. 
Frank Norris, of Fort Worth, ar
raigned before the jury ' of -:twelve 
who will pass on the charge of mur
der against him, .pleaded ‘ ‘not guil
ty”  as court opened this morning. ‘ 

He Is on trial on an indictment 
charging him with murder in the 
shooting to death of D. E , ' Chipps,? 
lumberman, in the study of the] 
First Baptist church, at Fort' 
Worth, last July.

Norris claims that he killed in] 
self defense, faring only after he; 
had reason to believe that his own 
life was in danger.

With the entering of the plea, 
the court battle was on.

Twelve married men, each the 
father of children, were ip the jury.

Chicago, Jan. 14.— A mid-winter 
blizzard that burled Chlqago under 
a foot of snow, paralyzed^ transpor
tation and brought death and ip- 
jury to a score of citizens, had 
vacated the middleweat tod^y .and 
is now racing toward the Atlantic 
seaboard states. Zero .weather will 
follow in its wake, according to 
weather bureau foreca^s."

The storm was general over the 
middle and western parts o f the 
country. Nearly ■ , twd-thlfds ■ of 
the area of the United ■ States is 
covered under a blanket!of show 
rangiutg in depth frdm^ three to 
fifteen inches. - ’

A ir Mail H a lt^
Five persons are dead'in Chicago 

as a result of accidents directly 
caused by the heavy snoyr._.

Serious interruptions to traffic 
are reported from aU. sectJpns of 
the ■ affected area* Railroad, trains 
are running far behind schedule. 
Motor traffic in some sections is 
at a complete' standstill! air mail 
service but of Chicagp . ^as been 
temperarily suspended. Telegraph 
cpmmunicatien is crippled.

Hpn. Horace D. Taft, principal of 
the Taft school at Watertown, this 
state, is to give an* address at the 
South Methodist church, Sunday 
eveping, January 16 at 7.30. His 
subject will be “ Let Us Finish the 
Job,”  In view of the fact that this 
is. the anniversary of the enactment 
of the 18 th amendment to  the con
stitution.

Mr, Taft is a brother of ex-Bresi 
dent William Howard Taft. He is 
a noted lawyer and educator and a 
forceful speaker.

The local W. C. T. U. organiza- 
.tion has been instrumental in 
bringing Mm to Manchester.

FERRYBOATS COLMDBD AT
NEW YORK; NONE INJURED ^

New York, Jan. 14.— T̂he ferry
boats Youngstown and Pittsburgh, 
crowded with commuters, collided/ 
in a heavy fog in the middle of the 
Hudson river today. The ladles’ 
cabin in the Youngstown was par* 
tially stove in, and the -i>asBengera 
thrown Into a. panic, but the vessel 
was able to make its slip without 
assistance and nobody was hurt. 
The Pittsburgh apparently suffered 
no damage of a serious nature.

. SENATOR STECK.WITHDRAWS 
BROOKHARt* ACCUSATIONS

Washington, Jan. 14,— A formal 
withdrawal by Senator Steck, Dem
ocrat of lowq, of liis “ paid lobby
ist”  charges against Senatoy-elect 

. Smith W. Brookhart, Iowa insurg
ent, was presented to the Senate 
this afternoon by the Senate Inter
state commerce committee.

The committee recommended 
that ‘‘no further action”  be taken 
against Steck.

Dr. Kiesselbach, Acting For 
German Claimants, Favors 
Provisions.

_ /West Palm Beach, Fla., Jan. 14. 
— One man is dead and another 
suffering from serious injuries 
here today following an argument 
pv.er the Mexican situation.
' • George Kellogg of Springfield, 
Mo., died this morning from the 
effects of three bullet wounds and 
W.' H. Hoffman, also of Spring- 
field, lies in a hospital with a bul
let wound in his hip while five oth
er men are sought by the police.

The men were chance acquaint
ances eating dinner together in a 
Palm Beach cafe when they enter
ed into an argument oi. the Mexi
can situation, police said, which led ! 
to blows and then shots. The five ! 
men sought escaped from the cafe 
while the waiter was summoning * 
police.

Washington, Jan. 14.— Dr. Wil
helm Kiesselbach, German agent of 
the mixed claims commission, ap
pearing today before the beuaie 
finance committee, expressed agree
ment with the general provisions of 
the alien property hill. He particu
larly approved the provision for 
withholding twenty per cent of seiz
ed German property to be appliced 
as temporary security along with 
Dawes plan reparations payments 
4ne the United States for the liqui
dation of fifty per cent of American 
claims against Germiany.

Dr. Kiesselbach, who is attorney 
representing ninety per cent of the 
German claimants, informed the 
committee that he appeared in the 
role of counsel for these claimants 
and not as an official of the German 
government.

PYTHIAN SISTER SINSTALL 
THEIR OFFICERS FOR 1927

Take Advantage
of the

HOLD 2 MEN, WOMAN AS
INTERNATIONAL CROOKS

Paris, Jan. 14.— Marie Hines, 30, 
and Charles Chifton, 42, both of 
Chicago, and Leon Davidson, 51, of 
Kansas City, are under arrest here 
today charged with being members 
of an -international gang of confi
dence workers. Police state that a 
large quantity of opium and mor
phine was found in their possession. 
They were arrested after three 
Canadians were taken into custody 
yesterday.

■ . ■ ' 1 
GEM PANS

When filling gem pans, fill one 
little cup with water, and the bat
ter in the other cups will not 
scorch.

New Epaulets

Memorial Temple, Pythlin . Sis
ters at its regular meeting'In Or
ange Hall last evening Installed its 
officers for 1927. The Installing 
officer was Past Excellent Chief, 
Mrs. Latting Caverly and her as
sistants Past Chiefs Mra. Prances 
Chambers and Mrs. Ada Peckham.

The new officers are:
Most Excellent Chief— MIsS Mad

eline Spless,
Past Chief— Mrs. Gladys Clarke,
Excellent Senior— Mrs; , Minnie 

Weeder,
Excellent Junior— Mrs. Myrtle 

Armstrong.
Manager of Temple-r-Mrs. Clara 

Lincoln, -
Director of the . Temple—rMrs. 

Sarah DeVarney^
Outside Gua'rd— Mrs. Mamie

Dickinson,
Secretary— Mrs. Annie Alley,
Financial Secretary and press 

correspondent—-Mrs. Fredericks
Spiess.

Representative to the grand 
session— Mrs. Frances Chambers,

Alternate^ —  Mrs. Frederlcka 
Spless,

Trustees— Mrs. Weeder, chair
man; Mrs. Sarah Rollason, Mrs. 
Beatrice Clarke.

FORD-DODGE FEUD
GOES INTO RECORD

Details of Forced Division of 
Profits Disclosed in Income 
Tax Trial.

PENNSYLVANIA BALLOT 
SEIZURE UNDER WAY

Senate Officer Leaves For Phil
adelphia to Impound Votes 
In Contest.

KIT-KAT, FAMOUS CLUB 
OF LONDON, IS SINFUL

London, Jan. 14.— The Marlbor
ough Street Police Court has a re
flection of London’s elite night life 
today, when the manager, secre
tary and nearly a hundred mem*- 
hers of the famous “ Kit-Kat Club'' 
were arraigned on charges of violat
ing the liquor laws. Many of those 
arraigned pleaded guilty and were 
fined $50.

Police officers testified that dai> 
ing the past ten months the receipts 
from the “ Kit-Kat Club”  bar and 
wine cellars has totaled $125,000.

The “ Kit-Kat CHib”  has a mem
bership that reads like a page from 
Burke’s peerage.

BRITAIN TO BE HRM 
IN CHINA, ANNOUNCED

Washington, Jan. 14.— The first 
step In Impounding the ballots cast 
in Pennsylvania’s 1926 senatorial 
election was taken by the Senate 
today when its sergeant-at-arms, 
David H , Barry, left for Philadel
phia to superintend the seizure of 
ballots In that city.

Barry was commissioned to im
pound the ballots in districts where 
William B. Wilson,  ̂ defeated Dem
ocrat, charged his opponent, Sena- 
Jtor-Elqct William S. Vare, Republi
can, had rolled up huge majorities 
bSr “ fraud and corruption.’ '

Barry then will proceed to Alle
gheny . county, Including Pitts
burgh; It was said, and seize the 
ballots in districts there In which 
Wilspn charged corruption ha‘d oc
curred.

Detroit, Mich., I Jan. 14,.— The 
Ford-Dodge feud» which flared up 
before John F. and Horace Dodge 
forced Henry Ford to divide the 
gigantic profits of the Ford Mo
tor Company with stockholders, 
became part of the record that to
day in the hearing of the govern
ment’s suit to recover $34,000,000 
from former Ford stockholders. .

Percy S. Talbert of Washington, 
former deputy commissioner of in
ternal reveque, was today’s star 
witness. He testified that in 1919 
the late James J- Brady, then col
lector of internal revenue In De
troit, visited the internal revenue 
bureau at Washington and explain-: 
ed that “ a bad situation exists in 
Detroit due to the feud between 
Henry Ford and the Dodge broth
ers.”  ,

FISHTAIL BACK 
Evening wraps of soft fur oftbn 

have a fishtail back, and gentle 
fullness over the hips.

Money 
Saying Sales

GLENNEY'S
SUITS, OVERCOATS, BOYS’ SHOES

One Lot of Shoes a t ..........................$2.98
One Lot of Shoes a t . ............. .........$3.98

♦

Big Values 
FLORSHEIM SHOES 

On Sale Now a t   ...............$8.85
GET YOURS TODAY.

:o:- -:o:

GLENNEY’S

A LITTLE SALT

Nearly every cake or muffin re
cipe needs a little salt-^about a 
h"; >r.vel teaspoon for an average
ce,’..

C E B E ^

, Oats or wheat cereals should 
never be added, to the water until 
it is boiling and salted.

Maj-Gen. James H. McRae, former 
commandant of the Philippine De
partment, has succeeded Maj.-Gen. 
Charles P. Summerall, now chief of 
staff, as commander of thp Second 
Cprps area. This phptpgraph was 
taken in . his new headquarters at 
governors’ Island, New York. In 
the World War-General McRae led 
the 78th ( “ Liglitnfaig” ) Division.

STUDIO OP THE 
DRAMA

EMILY HOLT, private and class 
instructions In all b itc h e s  of dra- 
niatlc. art; In Miuichester Fridays. 
Phone H artfonl, Studio ; 5<2700, 
Residence 2 -683S .,

Pi'anist-^Mrs. - Ada Peckham.

January Mark Down Sale
Smart Fur$ at Great Reductions

CARACUL COATS of 
carefully selected pelts 
with fox collars. Former* 
ly 189.75.
Sale 
Price 139.50
gWATi COATS are always 
smart and yoa’ll And a 
fine selection here. Squir
rel or mink trimmed. 
Formerly 109-75*
Sale 
Price 119.50
r a c c o o n  c o a t s  of
beautiful dark skins, t«n - 
boy style, wool plaid 
lined .. Formerly 298.00.
Sale 
Price 225.00

And Still This Car Runs MUdKBAT COATS are 
so flattering and get so  
practical that they are 
the wise diolce of many 
women.
Bale 
Price 179.50

MEXHX) DENIES ALL . 
TAINT OF BOLSHEVISM

Will Take No Action, However, 
TiU End of Parley With 
Cantonese.

Saenz Quotes Calles in Warn
ing to Soviets Against Pro
paganda Methods.
Mexico City, Jan. 14.-r-A vigor

ous denial of Secretary of State 
Kellogg’s recent charges that Mex
ico was seeking to establish a 

. Bolshevist hegemony o f Latin 
America was made today by For- 

[ cign Minister Sqenz.
>' As evidence that the Mexican 
. ..government was not seeking to 
' spread the doctrines of tbe.SovletBi

London, Jan. 14.— Though the 
Chinese situation is reported as- be
coming more tense each day, the 
British government is still sltilng 
tight and will take no action] until 
a report has been received from 
Charge O’Malley on his negotia
tions with the Cantonese.

The foreign office spokesman 
stated today that it Is absurd to 
Imagine that Great Britain will give 
up any concessions In China, and 
furthermore It was stated that' all 
treaty powers are , agreed that there 
can be .no repetition of the Shan
ghai and Hankow rioting.

4

TOMORROW 
Unusual' 'Values in

Dress
Coats
49.75

Formerly to 79.75 1̂

A bootlegger, hotly pursued by prohibition agents n ear Clinton,-Md., was in too much of a hurry to turn 
out for a  telegraph pole. Here’d'what happened to the car, which was .taken to Washington under its
own power despite its condition. What happened to bootlegger Js not known; he was thrown riear^of 

^ltl^f;Wreoli;aud kept Tight ongolnw^j V' ,
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QUIRKS'
THE VAMPIRE BAT H AS GREWSOME HISTORY 

BY ARTHUR N. PACK

President, American Nature Ass’n.
TKe true- vamplro bat is only 

slightly larger than, the brown bat 
Which flies about of a summer’s eve
ning.

A number of other varieties often 
are wrongly called vampires, but 
the only truly, blood-sucking bats 
belonging to the family Desmodus, 
and they are all so alike that to 
describe one is to describe allJ

The true vampire Is highly spe
cialized to live on blood alone; its 
dentition and digestive system are 
greatly reduced. It has no well-de
veloped chewing teeth, and the 
teeth of the front of the Jaw have 
developed into razor-sharp Instru
ments for puncturing.

The vampire bites the victim 
and sucks its blood, and the list of 
animals which it -^ill attack is a 
long one. Mules and horses will be 
attacked nightly in the regions 
where the bats live, and man is by 
no means immune.

The bat will bite a sleeping man 
and will do it so cleverly that the 
man dues not awake; often the bat 
will select the big toe if the foot is 
exposed, or it may bite on the ear or 
nose.

Many stories are related of the 
vampire'-, and It is not difficult to 
imagine the consternation which 
such stories would create in the 
minds of the timid.

Vampire bats have a great range 
and are found from Mexico almost 
to the end of South America. They 
are conflned to the tropical zone for 
the most part.

Send a stamped, addressed en 
velope and questions of fact hav
ing to do with Nature will be an
swered by the consulting staff of 
Nature Magazine of Washington 
through arrangements made by 
this paper.

News o f our Neighbors
HERALD Correspondents Give You All the Latest 

Information About All the Towns Hereabouts.

HEBRON
Mrs. Walter C. Hewitt was taken 

to New London for a serious oper
ation at the hospital a few days 
ago. It was expected that the opera
tion would take place Tuesday 
morning, but a later report, states 
that it has been postponed until 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Brewer and 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brewer of 

[ Hockanum were entertained on 
I Sunday at the home of Mrs. Helen 
 ̂White.

' Miss Dorothy Hilliard, who Is 
leader of the Girl Scouts in New 
London, spent the week-»»A at the 
home o f her aunt, Mrs. John N. 
Hewitt. Miss Hilliard Is the daugh
ter of Mrs. Marlon Hilliard, a form
er resident here.
’ Many of our people are afflicted 
with grip. Among the number are 
Mrs. T. D. Martin, the Rev. John 
Deeter, and Paul Coates.

The Ladles* Aid Society met on 
' Thursday at the home of Mrs. Ger
trude Hough for the annual eleci 
tion of officers.

Mrs. Edward A. Smith has re
turned from West Hartford where 
she spent about two weeks for a 
rest and change, as she has been 
suffering from a nervous break 
down.

Friends of Miss Mabel Broome 
recently gave her a handkerchief 
shower at a birthday party given 
in her honor.

The Hopevale Seventh Day Ad
vent School is having its mid-year 
examinations. The attendance for 
the last period of six weeks has 
been 99.94%, the necessary ab
sence of one pupil for. a day or so 
preventing the school from having 
a perfect record.

The circuit of Elder C. P. ■Lillie 
took him to Norwich and Willlman- 
tlc on Saturday.

Word has been received from 
Mrs. Charles M. LarcomS that she 
is sufficiently improved as to be 
able to leave St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
in Willlmantic where she was un
der treatment for a week or more.

Four pupils of the Advent Sab
bath school were perfect in atten
dance for the last quarter, receiv
ing perfect attendance cards. One 
pupil has been perfect in attend
ance for eight years. One has the 
same record for seven years. Four 
members of the Young People’s So
ciety connected with the -Advent 
Church have read the Bible through 
during the past year.

Carlton H. Jones received on 
Tuesday a check for $100 from the 
Yantic Twilight League for having 
the best record as pitcher in games 
played with them during the last 
season. Mr. Jones pitched for the 
Eastern League for a month last 
fall in trial games and is under a 
verba^ agreement to continue play
ing with them next season. He Is 
the son of Carlton M. Jones of this 
place.

Owing to the storm of Tuesday 
the library was not opened either 
afternoon or evening.

Miss Gladys Broome, who is em
ployed at the Aetna Life Insurance 
Company in Hartford, is spending 
a mid-winter vacation at her home 
In Hopevale.

The Hebron Library Association 
and the American Legion, are com
bining forces in giving a series of 
whist partfes. The first one was giv
en at the library building last Fri
day evening. The a,.ttendance was 
not very good owing to the severe 
weather and to the fact that there 
was some Illness among the/whist 
players. It is hoped that the next 
party on Friday evening will have a 
better attendance. Proceeds will be 
divided between the library, and 
Hie legion.

Mlsfl Clarissa Pendleton has re
turned from a visit In New Haven, 
Bridgeport and New York. She 
spent the week-end at the last nam
ed place with friends. ,

The mumps epidemic has struck 
^ebron Center at lest. Among 
those afflicted are the children of 
Mrs. Alma Porter, the postmistress. 
Mrs. qharles Segar and her chil
dren are also down with the dis
ease.

*Fhe Young People’s Society of 
Kite Hopevale Seventh Day Advent

Church have changed the time of 
their weekly meeting from Satur
day to Friday evening.

A truck operated by Edmund 
Horton and a Maxwell car driven 
by George Long of Manchester col
lided, on Sunday at Post Office cor
ner. Horton had the right of way 
and not realizing that the other car 
was coming, ran into him. A 
wheel was taken off Long’s car but 
otherwise little damage was done 
and there was no one Injured. Long 
was obliged to leave his car and 
return to Manchester by bus.

Frederick A. Rathbun attended 
the dedication of the new Masonic 
Tqmple in Willimantic.

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Linde and 
their two sons of Hartford spent 
the week-end at the home of Mrs. 
Linde’s sister, Mrs. Edmund Hor
ton. Mrs. Horton accompanied the 
Lindes back to Hartford, where she 
spent a few days as their guest.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett G. Lord 
entertained at their home on Sun 
day Mr. Benjamin Palmer and his 
daughter. Miss Marion, of Norwich, 
also Mrs, Lulu Lord and her son 
and daughter. Miss Clarissa Lord 
accompanied Mrs. Lord to her home 
in Manchester for a visit of several 
days;'

Allen Sterry of New London has 
been engaged to finish' the school 
year at the model school in Hebron 
Center, taking the place left vacant 
by the resignation of Mrs. Charles 
Larcomb. Mr. Sterry has been 
teaching In Montville and was not 
able to leave his work there until 
another teacher could be secured. 
He expects to begin'^here next Mon
day.

.COLUMBIA
Tlie annual meeting of the Saxton 

B Little Free Library association 
was held at the library' Monday 
evening. The reports of the various 
officers was read and accepted. The 
Librarian’s report showed 7759 
books now In the library. In the 
past year 2125 persons visited the 
library, taking out 2858 volumes. 
Books are also in circulation among 
the schools, bringing the total cir
culation to 3334 volumes, A large 
Increase In the number of books 
taken by the children is noted over 
last year. The following officers 
were elected:

President— Wm. Wolff.
Vice President— Howard A. Rice.
Secretary— Clayton Hunt.
Treasurer— Edward P. Lyman.
Trustee— ^Alonzo Little.
Asst. Trustee— E. P. Lyman.
Library Committee for 3 years—  

H. P. Collins and Mrs. H. A. Rice.
Andover Grange has decided not 

to accept the invitation of Colum
bia Grange to meet with them 
January 19 for Installation of of
ficers of both granges, so the officers 
of Columbia Grange will be install
ed along at that time by Worthy 
High Priest Demeter Gardner.

Gladys Rice has been suffering 
from a sprained ankle for several 
days, sustained while skating. She 
has been unable to attend school.

WAPPING
The funeral services for Mrs. 

Maud Klee Prior were very large
ly attended from the Federated 
church on Wednesday afternoon 
at 2:30 o ’clock. Rev. H. B. 01m- 
stead from St. John’s church of 
Rockville, of which Mrs. Prior was 
a member, and Rev. Truman H. 
Woodward, officiated. Robert 
Gordon sang, two solos, “ One 
Sweetly Solemn Thought”  and 
“ Abide With Me.”  There were 
many beautiful floral pieces. The 
burial was in the family plot in 
the Rockville cemetery.

Mrs. S. Josephine Wetherell and 
Mrs. W. W. Grant went to Wal
lingford last Wednesday to see 
their mother, Mrs. Mary R. Weth
erell, who is seriously sick at the 
home o f her daughter, Mrs. Wil
liam Shearer.

The committee of six of the 
Federated church beld another 
meeting at the parsonage last Wed-

CUBA IS N EARER NICA R AG U A TH AN  VIRGINIA
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CUBE FOB OBIPFE

MaldeffTMass.— Leverett D. Hol
den, city hlerk, is 83 and be never 
catches tbe gripjie. A reporter 
recently asked hinr how he always 
kept IUb health and he told the 
scrlbh that every morning during 
the late’ fall and winter months he 
puts a, teashoonful. of sulphur . in 
each shoe. The sulphur works up 
through the system and wards off 
colds, Mr. Holden explained.

H E A R T 'D IS E A S E 'S iE A D S  '

. Hew York.:—Heart * disease
ranks first today among the caus
es of death, and it nothing is done 
to check the present situation it 
will claim as its victims' one-fifth 
of the present .population. These 
were the figures given recently by 
a physician who has examined 
thousands of people for. a leading 
insurance company. ‘ V

Destroyers of tbe United States fleet nosing'southward out of Hanrp- 
ton Roads for winter battle practice in Cuban waters, much nearer
turbulent Central America than the Virginia Capes. Their depart-

__________‘  ______  - ■■

u ll fpllowed closely the salflng o f ^ t ^ » ^ e h ^ ’-war from Newport 
News to reinforce Rear Admiral Julian Latimdr's command; sup

porting the Diaz conservatives in Nicaragua.

Quinu’s Flaxseed Menthol and! 
Rock ^andy for that stubbovn 

cough that your child has. Nothing 
better— Quinn’s.-— Âdv.

nesday evenin,g and arranged for 
the Every Member Canvass which 
is to be held next Sunday after
noon.

The basketball game between 
Broad Brook and the Community 
club was held at the parish house 
op Wednesday evening. The score 
was 59 to 22 in favor of Wapping.

Rev. and Mrs. Truman H. Wood
ward will attend a party at the 
parsonage this evening given for 
the members of the Federated 
church choir.

Mrs. Dorothy Donahue of Hart
ford is sick, at the home of her 
mother here, Mrs. Harry P, Files.

Today’s Favorite

from a mtique

a^' and trunkless 
le

Near them on

BIGGEST AIRSHIP 
S O O N m O Y T O  

START TO INDIA

with two and

Closely Guarded Secrets Of 
Newest Construction Are 
Shown Premiers.

London— The closely guarded se
crets of what is claimed to be the 
most wonderful airship in the 
world were unfolded to the Domin
ion Premiers at the Imperial Con
ference recently when they visited 
the airship sheds at Cardington.

super-airship 
-destined for the England-Egypt- 
Ihdla route, was shown to them in 
its partially completed state, while 
they were given access to the plans 
Rowing how the. ship, will look 
When she is cqpipleted.

Although details of this new alr- 
shlp have not been officially dlvulg-
thL n nnderstood thatthe R-101 breaks completely away 
from the notions of Count Zeppelin
everv^^\ Practicallyevery detail from any predecessor.'

employed
throughput in her construction, and 
It has been found, that, strength 
for strength, it is lighter than du- 
lalumlnum.

Five Big Engines
There will be five 600 .horsepow

er engines, each housed in a car 
slung underneath the ship. Gaso- 
lene will not be used, heavy oil 
which IS stated-to be very economU 
cal In use, taking its place. The' 
propellers will be of steel in order 
to resist tropical conditions.
ship are- features of the alr-

andTi!I?°^ capacity 100 pa'ssengers 
m lV ^   ̂ li^Sgage, and ton tons of

Sleeping cabins 
four berths.

Lounges, smoking-rooms and 
dining rooms, capable of seating 
fifty people at a time. ^

Promenade- decks on which pas- 
seqgers will be able to stretch theirxĜ S.

Fully equipped kitchens, making 
It possible to serve a five or six- 
course dinner.

Shower baths.
Accommodation for dancing and games.
Probable facilities for radio en

tertainment and possibly even for 
a daily newspaper.

An elevator.
The whole of the passenger ac- 

commodatlpn of the R-IOI will be 
contained in the hull of the air
ships. The accommodation is amid
ships, divided into upper and lower 
decks. On the upper decks will be 
the lounges and the main part of 
the sleeping accommodation, while 

along each side of the air
ship will be two promenades. 

Elevator to Dining Room 
On the lower deck will be the 

smoking-room, kitchen— lyith an 
elevator to the dlning-rooni—-crew’s 
quarters, and the remainder of the 
passengers’ sleeping accommodation. *

Both R-101 and her slstership 
R-lOO— which Is being built later 
at Howden— will have a minimum 
speed of sevenfy miles an hour at 
an altitude of 5,000 feet, with a 
cru^lng- speed of sixty-three miles 
an hour, and will have a range at 
dPulsing speed with an ordinary 
load of about four thousand miles.

When completed they will have 
trial flights In England, and will 
then be further tested on cruises to 
Egypt and India.

The ai^hlpB will save ten days 
on a trip between England and 
Bombay, 18 days between England 
and Melbourne, and 13% days be
tween England and Africa.

R-101 will be 730 feet In length, 
with a maximum diameter of 130 
feet. Her load lift will be 150 tons, 
half of which will be reserved for 
fuel.

I met a traveler 
land

Who said: Two vast 
legs of ston^

Stand in the desert, 
the sand.

Half sunk, a Shattered visage lies, 
whose frown

And wrinkled lip and sneer of cold 
command

Tell that its sculptor well those pas- 
Blons read

Which yet survive stamped on these 
lifeless things.

The hand that mocked them and the 
heart that fed;

And on the pedestal these words 
appear:

“ My name is Ozymandlas, king of 
kings:

Look on my works, ye Mighty, and 
despair!”

Nothing besidq remains. Round the 
decay

Of that colossal wreck, boundless 
&ad bare.

The lone and level sands stretch 
far away.

— P. B. Shelley: Ozymandlas of
'Egypt. .

TESTS FOR CARi^RS

, London!— If poets are born and 
not made then the same rule must 
apply to the candlestick makers, 
is the belief of the National Insti
tute o f Industrial Psychology- 
which, recently examined several 
thdiisand Xondon school children. 
Experiments supported the Car
negie United Kingdom Trust are 
given with the aim to apply prac
tical psychology to the problem 
of decidinvg the future careers of 
school children.

Hats of black satin, crushed close 
to the head, drawn to the side or 
back in folds and trimmed with 
grosgrain are popular in the pres
ent mod$.
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! SALE OF WINTER I 
I HATS !
I  A ll Our Remaining Stock of Winter | 
I  Millinery to Go at |

per hat
■Values up to $5.00.

Your Opoprtunity to Get a Good Hat at a Wonderfully
Low Price.

I
COME EARLY SATURDAY

Campbell’s Millinery Shop
E 915 Main Street, South Manchester =
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SEA BEASTS?

Philadelphia.— Capt. John Pet
erson, veteran Sandy Hook pilot, 
tells this one: Once while his pilot 
ship was cruislns about waiting 
for inbound liners, lions were re
ported off the port bow. Then 
tigers! Then giraffes and hippos! 
Captain Johnny saw it with hie 
own eyes, and so did the rest of 
the pop-eyed crew; Next > day 
Johnny read In the paper of a 
mdrry-go-*round being washed 
away to sea by a storm on the 
Jersey coast.

Clearance
SALE

Choice o f any Hat, values to $3.00 .......................... $i.oo
Infants’ B untings........ .......................................... .. $i.oo
Full Size Bed B lankets.......... ................................. .. ggc
Good Sleeping Garments ........................ ............... 79c
Men’s Union Suits .......................................... $1.00, $1.25
Men’s Blue S h irts ...... ........................ ............... . 59c
Boys*̂  Suit& greatly reduced.................... . .$1.00 up '
Turkish Towels, plain and colored borders ...............21c
Bargain Prices on Curtains .................... . 50c piur up
$1.00 Quality Silk H osiery.................. ..................... .. 59c
Children’s Stockings ........................ .. ............ .......... 19^
Full Size Seamless S h eets.................... ........... 79c
Pillow Cases .................................................... ...........  17^
Hoover Dresses, all co lors ............................... . $1.00
Good Quality Rayon Bloomers ........................... . 89c
12 Qt. Grey Enamel P o ts ...... ......................... ........ 89c
Decorated Cups and Saucers ...................... 15rfor both
Good No. 7 Brooms . . . ; ...................................... .. 33c
Cocoa Door M a ts------------ ------------- - 75c, 98c» $1.25
Aluminum Percolators, 1|^.2 Qt. . ............................ 79c
Nickel Pteted Copper Tea Kettles .................... .. $1.00
Boston B a g s ...................... .............................. ...... n .o o

For a .Sweet Breath, 
Clear Complexion^ and 

a Lot of Pep
Champean Tonic Liver Pllla are 

worth 95 a box to yon. . Sold at 
yonr druggists for 25c. Bny a 
box today. Good for H l^  Blood 
Pressure.

Put Up By
—The—

CHAMPEAU MEDICINE CO.
1957 Park St., Hartford, Conn.

Op^ «vralaf• aad SaadsTi. 
Sptdml tamu n o t^ S lS M  doum.

Manchester
V

Auto Top Co.
W. J. MESSIER

115 Oak St. Phone <1816-3

How tq Keep the

JDo You, Pref^^ Pfoducmg Strain
The Open Car?

M a n y  p e o p le  w h o 
zeaUyprefjhr the open 

car are drlvlog closed ones 
for only one i*!;ason— weath- 
•i^'protection.
I f  Tpn are In  that class, let 
us show you a glass en'dos- 
ure that really does what 
odiec endosures have only 
ttl9d^do«**conibitiei lodan 
com fort w ith  open ear 
advantages.

On dsmeaitMtliM Regulate NOW while your bircts art 
fighting rough weather, getting little sun- 
li^t, and doing their heaviest laying.’ 

Eipeeullv importsnt is km ias op tip sttengtii 
of biieedcTs. uon’t let them Duin out I 

Insure fertility and hatchsbiUty of theemnrom 
/ your best layers. Two pounds of Ragulator to 

100 lbs. of msah tones them up—Mns* out full 
pep and vigor—puts birds in full bloonl.

Keep Ae egg strain in your flocks. Ksginite 
now and inauie livability in tbe thicks n oa  your 
owncggi. -

R e g i d a t o r
SoU hn§uaveun ^eawev

MANCHESTER GRAIN 
& COAL CO.,

Apel Place, Manchester.

2-7171 I N C . ;

Hartford
2-7171

Saturday—Last Day
Budget Plan Sale O f

Tudor Plate is made by the makers of Community Plate and is guai-anteed for 
25 years.

$1.00
Now

$1.00
A yeek ly

There is no extra charge for the convenience of this budget plan, 
ular cash prices only. You pay reg-

0:- •:o

29 PIECES OF TUDOR PLATE
Complete W ith Tray

$14.00
43 Piece Chest $27.50 56 Piece Chrat $34.00

Consult Mrs. Kenna, an authority on silverware, who is at the department 
this week. • She will gladly give you thei benefit o f her expert advice.

MEN’S SKATES
(Combined With Skating Shoesy

Lowered in Price for Saturday
HOCKEY COMBINATION SILVER WING Tubular 
regularly Q g  '

at$7.00,now n o w . . . . . . . . .  . $ D » 5 U
42 Pairs o f SILVER WING SK A TE -A f^ SHOE ^  Q A  A  
Combination, now .................... .......... . $ w * U U

Come to the Sport Goods She  ̂For 
Your New SpaMing Sweater

'[3'
Sage-Allen is Sole Hartford Agent for Spalding Athletic Goods.

Lower Floor,
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Accojunt:(^nmkf
A 9c ^ L E  TO OPEN NEW ACCOUNTS!

'A  wonderful event to attract new custoi^rs and to reward old customers by giving them the 
most astonishing values we have ever offered.
An ironing board for 9c with a $10 purchase of other goods, or a Priscilla sewng cabinet for 
9c with a purchase of $50f— or both of these items for )8c iipth a purclmse of $60! Figure 
the tremendous savings you can make. Buy your larger pieces now and secure the smaller 
pieces at a ridiculously small cost.
Everything in the store, whether advertised or not, is included in the 9c Sale. Below are a 
few of the Hems that \«nll be sold for only 9c!

Any of these Items 9c

ICitcRen Stool

Tronmg Board
Strong, rigid, adjuttable to heigbt.: 
With a $10 purchatOj only 9c.

L Right height for comfort, 
[anaraalod. With a $10 purchase, 
[only 9c.

Bath Room  Mirror
JVhite enameled frame, deer gli 
IVith a $10 purchaee, only 9c.

Any nf these Items 9c

3
Bath Stool

GHstening white e n a m e l ,  
strongly made. With a $10 
‘purchase, 6nly 9c.
With a Purchase 
of SS5 or More.

U tili^  Kitchen Table
White wood fop, big drawer, vary 
•olid. With a $25 purchase, only 9c.

End TaT>le
Graceful design, mahogany 
color, well made. With a $25 
purchase, only 9c.

Any of these Items 9c
Medicine Cabinet

White enameled, clear glass 
■door, 2 shelves. With a $25 
purchase, only 9c.
With a Purchase 
of $$0 os More

Fold-Ezy Card Table
Rigid construction, green washable 
top. With a $25 purchase, only 9c.,

Priscilla Cabinet Console Mirror Telephone Stand Porcelain T op Table
Large eepacity, handsome Colo* 
niel design, mahogany color. 
With a $50 purchase, only 9c

Attractive, new design, se
lected mirror glass. With a 
$50 purchase, only 9c.Any of these Items 9c

Mahogany color, b e a u t i f u l  AU white porcelain tqp, white base, 
chair.  ̂ With a $50 purchase. drawer. With e $50 purchese,
only 9 c . ' ®®*

With a Purchase 
of $75 or More

Arfistic Telephone Set
Beautiful new design, full size, ma
hogany finish. With a $75 purchase, 
only 9c.

Newest design in a selection SiHoking Cabbiet Large Size Fernery
o f new colors. With a $75 .Striking smoker yrith lu ge  Mahogany finish, rust-proof lining, 
purchase, only 9c. copper lined humidor.. With ,  jy g  purchase, only 9c.

$75 purchase, only 9c.

of these Items 9c of $100 or More

3̂
Radio Cabinet

Large size, two doers, big stor
age cabinat, mahogany color. 
With a $100 purchase, only 9c.

With a Purchase 
of $15$ isr Moca

I ^
I Beautifully deeerated, mahogany color '
I A wonderful eel. With a $150 purehasa.

Duplex Kiteben-BreakiFast Table
Porcelain top..* when -Jeldad-^handsoBM mahogany 
color wood top when opened. With a $150 purehasAi
•?!ir

8 1 a
Gateleg Table

BeautifuHy m a^ , solid mahogany 
t o p /8 legs,'2 drawers. With a $150 
purchase, only 9c.

jr t M

3“Pc. Walnut Bedroom Suite
Here Is you opportunity. Don’t hesitate. Bay now one of the wonderful values in our 
store.,. Herrup’s, always leader In value-giving events, is offering you choice of any 3 
pieces of dresser, bed, vahity asid chifforettes at only $99.00. In addition you may select a 
beautiful and useful piece of furniture for only 9 cents. Your whole bill comes to $99.09, 
and you can pay at the rate of $1.50 weekly. $1.50 Weekly V .

3-Pc. Living Room in Velour
Never before have you been able to buy at such low prices. Herrup’s again leads In value. 
Three large living room pieces, divan, wing chair and club chair, covered In figured veloux-s 
and a beautiful neutral velour, combination. Spring seats and spring backs—and In addition 
you may select a beautiful and useful piece o f furniture for only 9 cents. Tour bill comes to 
$99.09, and you pay at the rate of $1.50 weekly.

ir f ] ■»
$1.50 Weekly

8-Pc. Walnut Dining Room Suite
Closing out all of our eight-piece Dining Room Suites. There are a few of these 
which you may-purchase the china cabinet or even the,server at a slight additional 
buffet, extension table and set of 6 chairs at $09.00—and you pay only $1.90 weekly.

Ranges

sets to 
cost—The

We believe this to be the 
greatest range value ever 
offered In Hartford. It Is 
well made, easy to use, a 
joy In any kitchen and a 
wonderful value, all set up 
Including smoke pipe, 
ready to use, at $49,00. 
Other Ranges, Including 
the famous Household 
Ranges.

linnn
2 !r RECORD

SElEeTIONS

$1.00 W eekly

ONE OP AM ERICA’S GREATEST FURNITURE STORES

$1.50 Weekly |

Phonograph
Mahogany finished | 

Console Phonography» ,| 
equipped with 

needles and records-—. 
Special during out 
sale at

Hartford

florner Main and Morgan Streets,
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0 .
FOR SALE

FOR SALE— ailKhtly used Vidal 
Vacuum cleaner. Will aell for' half 
cost as I have an electric cleaner. 
Telephone 548-4.

FOR SALE—Building: 20x20 suit- 
abU for 2 car garage. Price reason* 
able If taken at once. 136 Summer. 
Tel. 1S77._______________________________

FOR SALE— Fresh eggs delivered 
at wholesale i>rlees. Phone 1404-2.

FOR SALE— Apples, Northern S..le8, 
Oreenlngs, Baldwins, Johnathans, by 
basket, bushel or barrel. Edgewo.d 
Fruit Farm, 461 Woodbrldge street. 
W. H. Cowles. Tel. 945.________________

FOR SALE— 500 bushel of apples, 
:.all kinds, all prices. Wc have apples, 

good apples and hopey sweet cider 
and vinegar too. We’ll be glad to ex- 

' change these for money. If you’ll call 
nine seven o ring two. W. L. Fish, 
lake street. Phone 970-2.

FOR SALE— Presh carnations, 31 
' per dozen, calendulas, 60c per dozen; 
also potted plants at half price. Sta
tion 22, Burnside Avenue Green
houses. Laurel 1610, East Hartford.

FOR SALE-^-Chestout wood, hard 
wood and hard wood slabs, saw"d 
stove length, and under-cover. L  T. 

,Wood, 55 Bissell street Telephone 
496̂ __________ ' ____________

FOR SALE-^ancy; Green Mt. pota
toes. Frank Williams, Bnckland. Tel. 
989-23.

FOB SALE—Hard wood,'all lengths. 
• Raymond; F. DeWald, 655 North Main 
street. Telephone 2358. '

FO& SALE—Hardwood -slabs saw- 
;ed stove length 312.00 per cord. Order 
by Rrall; or telephone Willlmantlc 
dlvlsfah 204-15 evenings. P. H. Whip
ple, Andover; Cbnn. >

: *-i.’ :' • • T • -------
FOR SALE—One cord 4 ft white 

vhlrch;,, cut any length, 312.00. Mixed 
•hard,-wood ■ 314.00. Call Willlmantlc 
157-12. ^

' FOR S A l^ — Hardwood, Reo truck 
39.00; hard Slab S.CC; hard pine and 
.chestnut mixed 36.00 a load. FIriK>, 97 
Wella street Phone 164-3.

r e a l  ESTATE

FOR SALE—^For dale or exchange, 
farm and city property. William 
Kanehl, 519 Cenjpr street____________

FOR SALE— 5 room hnngalow, oak 
floors and part oak trim, all modem 
improvements, 2 car garage. Price 
very reasonable and easy terma TsL 
1483-12.

TO RENT

; FOR RENT—^Three rpom suite. In 
the now Johnson Block; 'facing Main 
•Street. All modem Improvements. Ap
ply to Aaron ' Johnson, 62 Linden 
street or to the' Janitor.

TO RENT— Steam heated room with 
'use of bath, at 915 Main street In- 

. quire Murphys Restaurant.

FOR RENT—^New five room flat, 
. first floor, modern improvementa and 

garage, on Woodland street Apply 
38 Woodland street Phone 1521.

To RENT—Tenement, free until 
February 1st, down stairs flat im
provements, including gas, near 
school. Inquire 29 Strant Phone 859-4.

' FOR RENT— Six room tenement all 
Improvements, with shades. Apply at 
31 East Middle Turnpike.

I FOR RENT—Six room tenement, 
t all Improvements, at 82 Spruce street 
Inquire 14 Spruce or telephone 1320-12
....... . "■ ~ --------  V.' '' ----------

FOR RENT—Five room flat up* 
etalrs, steam heat furnished; also two 
car garage. Apply 92 Russell street
, TO RENT— 3 room heated apart- 
mente with bath. Apply shoemaker, 
Trotter Block.

FOR RENT—Three room flat with 
steam heat next to Pagan! Bros’ store. 
Ap9Iy at the store.

FOR RENT— Five room flat, all Iro- 
' .provements. window .-shades on; on 
trolley'line, station 62. ^Appl.v 598 Cen
ter street, Harrison Store. Phone 569.

.. FOR RENT—One 7 room tenement 
Maple street Apply to H. ’t  Tryon, 
in care of'..,. W. Hale Company.

FOR RENT — Three, and four 
room apartments, heat lanlior ser- 
'Vice, gap range, refrigerator, In-a- 
door beO tufnished. Call Manchester 
Construetion Company, 2100 or tele
phone 711-2.

FOP. RBN’i'— In Qroenaeres. first 
And sec'tnd floor flats at 71 and 76 
Benton street Call 220.

WANTED

I 'Wa n t e d —Typing to do at home. 
Call 2094.

W ANTED—Maid for housework and 
. to help with children. Telephone 1203.

WANTED— Three or four expctlenc- 
ed tobacco sorters, Louis Andrulot 
gapping, Conn. TeUpboae 93-3.

WANTED—Young girl to care for 
Child afternoons. Apply 44 Benton St.

WANTE1>—To repair and clean 
eewjflg -machines of all makes. Alh 
wora guaranteed. Tel. Manohsster 
No. 71b, Go anywhere. R. W. Garraid. 
37 Edward street Manchester.

w a n t e d —To buy ears for Junk, 
Used parts for sale. Abel’s Service 
Station, Oak etreat Tat 789.

WANTED—Some plMiure these 
long evenings? Why not have that 
phonograph fixed and anJey the old 
favorite records once again. Rralth- 
waits. 160 Center street

LOST

. LOST—Tuesday about noon. In 
vicinity ,■ of ■ Hollister - street school, 
amaiy black purse, small sum of 
mon«qr and keys. Tel. 1943.

MISCELLANEOUS

W A W E D — I will pay highest prices 
. Junk; also buy all
Inda of chickens Morris HI Leaanor,

:^or all IklndS 
kinds of dhlc 
talepKbne 982-4.

MISCELLANEOUS

Rags magaztnaa bundled paper 
and Junk bought at iilg’ eet oneh 
prices. Phone 849-8 and I will calL J. 
Elsenberg.

Legal Notice t
AT A COURT OP PROBATE HELD 

at Manchester, within and for the 
district o f Manchester, on the 14th. 
day o f January, A. D., 1927.

Present W ILLIAM S. H T jDE. Esq., 
Judge. , ^

Estate o f Stella A. Zadrozny late o f 
Manchester In said district, deceased.

IJpon application o f Joseph Zadro
zny praying that an administrator be 
grantedfon said estate, as per applica
tion on file. It is

ORDERED ;—That the foregoing 
application be heard and determined 
at the Probate office In Manchester In 
said District, on the 22d. day o f Janu
ary, A. D „ 1927, at 9 o ’clock  in the 
forenoon, and that notice be given to 
all persons interested in said estate 
o f the pendency o f said application 
and the time and place o f hearing 
thereon, by publishing a copy o f this 
order In some newspaper having a 
circulation In said district, on or be
fore Jan. 14th, 1927, and by posting a 
copy o f this order on the public sign 
post in said town of Manchester, at 
least six days before the day o f said 
hearing, to appear if they see cause 
at said time and place and be heard 
relative thereto, and make return to 
this court,

W ILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge!.

H-1-14-27.
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COBB AND SPEAKER 
NOT TO DROP RGHT

Detroit, Jan. 14.— J. O. Murfin, 
attorney for Ty Cobb, today denied 
reports from Chicago indicating 
that Cobb and Tris Speaker would 
drop their fight for vindication. “ I 
won’t be rushed by Commissioner 
Kenesaw Landis into any precipi
tate action and I’ll vindicate Ty 
Cobb eventually no matter what 
Landis or anybody else thinks,” 
Murfin said.

WEDNESDAY’S BANQUET.
The program for the r.rotiier and 

Daughter banquet to be given Wed
nesday evening at the’ South 
Methodist church will include chor
us singing, a short pantomime, “ 0 
Zion Haste” presented by seven 
young ladies and tributes to the 
mothers and to the daughters. Thi.s 
will follow a dinner prepared by a 
committee from the Missionary So
cieties and which will be served by 
the men of the churdi.

Loiinglii^ Outfit

' English -W^lsTi Company, tallon  
ktnes 1282, direct to W|6arsr. Hkrry 
^ d e r to n , 88 Church street South

THE ROMANCE OP AMERICA: Kit Carson (5) Sketches by TaylorKSynop^is by 3rlii||er
\ .

One winter night while Carson was hunting through 
the Montana'cbuntry» the Olackfeet Indians, most war
like of the tribes, ran off 13 of the party’ s horses. 
After a ^0-m ile pursuit through the snow, Carson 
granted the band a parley they asked. The calumet 
was lighted and whites and red men convened.

r

After considerable ar
gument, the Indians 
brought in five scraggly 
horses which they of
fered as a compromise.

Carson's men reached 
at once for their guns 
and the battle was on. 
Hand to hand, they 
fought, the whites great
ly outnumbered.

4 ^  - i
. I’U

It’

Careon, while in a rifle duel with an IndiaYi, noticed 
that another savage had “ drawn k  bead" on a com
rade named Markland. Forgetting his own safety, 
Kit quickly shot Markland's foe, but his own enemy's 
bullet passed through his shoulder. Carson kept on 
fighting, but th^ white men finally.had to retreat. 
_________C l 827 BY WEA SERVICE, INC_________(Continued)

STAGE and SCREEN
What’s What and When and How at the 

liocal Playhouses.

HINDU MYSTIC AT STATE* 
THEATER ALL NEXT WEEK
Raiah Raboid Booked For Six- 

Day Engagement— “ Sweet 
Rosy O’Grady”  Sunday; 
Vaudeville Tonight and Sat
urday.
All next, ■week Rajah Raboid. the 

famous Hindu mystic, who has Iseen 
mystifying 'audiences all through 
the United States and Europe, will 
show his marvelous powers of sec
ond sight at the State theater. He 
claims to be the only man in the 
country who can drive an auto 
through traffic while blindfolded. 
On the bill for Monday, Tuesday 
and ’Wednesday will be Harry 
Langdon in “ The Strong Man.”

For Sunday night only “ Sweet 
Rosy O’Grady” has been booked. 
This is one of the sure-fine hits of 
the season and will be seen here 
only on Sunday night.

Suggested by the famous song of 
years ago, “ Sweet Rosie O’Grady” 
is a picture of Irish love as it is de
picted by great poets of the Emer
ald Isle. Throughout the whole af
fair runs a sweet story which is 
subtly brought to a smashing cli
max. Humor vies with pathos In 
this production and the combina
tion produces a delightful enter
tainment. Prices for Monday, ‘Tues
day and Wednesday will be 15 and 
25 cents-for matinees and 15, 30 
and 40 cents for evening shows. 
Regular State prices will prevail on 
Thursday, Fridaj'  ̂ and Saturday.

Harry Langdon. as a Hercules! 
It seems impossible but that is the 
role he has made in the “ Strong 
Man.”  It is hard to picture the star 
of “ Tramp, Tramp, Tramp,”  as any
thing but the buffet for hard 
knocks. In this new picture he sur
prises everybody and the surprised 
come in just the places to make 
“ The Strong Man” a hilarious 
farce.

hen Larry Langdon started Ms 
picture “ Tramp, Tramp, Tramp,” 
he was suffering from a sluggish
ness and lassitude which a year’s 
hard work within the walls of a 
comedy studio had given him. This 
picture took him out in the open 
spaces. He tramped over hill and 
valley and soon a new color could 
be discerned through the grease 
paint.

Then Harry began “ The Strong 
Man,”  in which he plays the role 
of assistant to a German weight 
lifter. At first he found it hard to 
lift the twenty-five : pound weight 
necessary in-the picture. Later he 
enjoyed liftipg the fifty pounders. 
Now he. 1b exercising with hundred 
pound weights. '

If Harry’s Mxt picture is about 
a boxer, a swimmer or any other 
type of athlete he’ll soon be known 
as “ the muscle bound” , comedian. 
In the .supporting cast of “ The 
Strong Man” are Priscilla Bonner, 
Gertrude Astor,. William V. Mong, 
Robert McKlm and Arthur Thalas- 
80, Frank Capni. directed the pro
duction from an original story by 
Langdon.

Tonight and tomorrow there will 
be five acts of vaudeville on the 
same bill with “ God Gave Me 20 
Cents,” the Paramount master-fea
ture.

is the climax of the picture. Human 
beings, animals, denizens of the 
forest is a mass of flames engulf
ing them all. The plot itself while 
it lays no claim to being exception 
ally Involved or complicated is a 
good one and solid entertainment is 
assured those who like this sort of 
entertainment, and it Is unneces
sary to add that there are few that 
don’t. Frank , Mayp, Cullen Landis 
and Mildred Ryan ha^e leading 
roles in “ Then Came the Woman.’ 
“ Rustlers by Proxy”  is a fast ac 
tion western featuring some ne'w 
stunts. Fred Humes has the major 
role. Among the other subjects 
scheduled are another chapter of 
“ The Mystery Pilot,”  a comedy and 
news reel.

DOUBLE FEATURE BILL 
AT CIRCLE TOMORROW

NORTH WOODS STORY 
COMING TO RIALTO

Here Is .one of Lelong’s most luxur
ious lounging ensembles consisting 
of trousers and coat of gold-colored 
satin, and a blouse of figured bro
cade. / Bands of sable fur outline 
the .coat ud .add  a rich note.

Alice Ray and Theodore von Eltz 
are starred in “ His New York 
Wife,”  the brilliant comedy drama 
which closes its engagement at th,e 
Rialto theater this evening. This 
picture reaches the acme of lighter 
entertainment perfection and has a 
peculiarly appealing sort of humor 
contained in its plot. The co-feature 
is a well balanced western picture 
called “ Flashing Ste^s ”  It has 
everything which h ^  made this 
sort of screen fare so popular with 
the motion picture fan. Bill Patton 
has the lead. A edmedy and news 
events are Ihhiuded among the 
shorter subjects ‘to/be shown. The 
double feature program which is 
being offered for tomorrow only 
consists of “ Then Came the Wom
an" and “ Rustlers by Proxy." The 
first mentioned is a grinning story 
of the great North Woods around 
which so many stories have been 
woven. Words can hint but vaguely 
of the thrills, which are contained 
in “ Then Came the. Woman.”  The 
screen seldom has seen anything 
more thrilling than the' moving 
panarom^ of burning forest' which

Jack Hoxie and Charles Ray In 
Big Picturesh^“ Fig Leaves”  
Starts on Sunday.

Two old favorites, stars who are 
featured In many theatres in single 
pictures, will be seen at the Circle 
theatre tomorrow afternoon and 
evening. They are Jack Hoxie 
who will appear In “ Hidden fLoot”  
and Charles Ray who has the lead- 
in role in “ Percy.” On Sunday 
one of the season’s big features 
will start a two-day run at . the 
Circle, “ Fig Leaves,”  with Qepfge 
O’Brien and Olive Borden.

Hoxie has with his this '‘ 'time 
again his famous horse Scout and 
his dog Bunk. They play im
portant parts in this film and are 
in every bit of the action. The star' 
himself has ho eas^ role but is kept 
going every minute, what with 
rustlers to fight'and a girl to help 
and finally marry.

Jack Cramef, a stranger in the 
county, sees a band of cowboys 
hiding a bag of money In the 
brush. When they ride away he 
darts out and picks up the satchel. 
He is discovered in th act. ! They 

I turn on him and ride him down. 
He takes refuge In a cabin while 
his dog drags the satchel away and 
hides it in the ground. They lock 
him in the cabin and post a guard, 
deciding to frame him for horse 
stealing and lynch him in the 
morning. Thus rid of the only 
living witness to their actions, they 
will be free to recover the money 
and divide it. But his dog bur
rows'under the wall and helps him 
to escape during the night.

But the climax Is too good to 
give away.

Charles Ray is a wllly-bOy in 
his picture and his name is Percy. 
He Is a willyboy only until he 
comes in contact with the vampiest 
vamp in Mexico, in the person of 
Betty Blythn. Then things begin 
CO happen at a furious rate. Char
ley Murray as an itinerant- preach
er and old soak, furnisheB the 
comedy element.

"Pig Leaves” here on Sunday 
and Monday Is a powerful drama 
of modern times. A wife asks the 
question; Can she live without 
luxury?

This Is a story of the trials and 
mishaps of a modern Eve, who like 
her sister of the long ago, is tempt
ed when the serpent whispers sin
ister suggestions. In the case of 
the modern Eve Miss Borden, as 
the wife of a plumber, is baited 
with fine clothes by Andre, a 
fashionable designer, who dictates 
the fashions for women. Ho'w the 
beautiful Eve outwits the designer 
and brings happiness to her houre- 
hold forms the basis for a remark
ably well-knit story.

In addition to these popular 
p) .yers, the cast includes Andre de 
Beranger, Eulalle Jensen, Phyllis 
Haver, Doro^^y Dunbar, William 
Austin, Chams Conklin and scores 
of beautiful models. The screen 
version was adapted by Hope 
Loring and Louis D. Llghton from 
an prlginal story by Howard
HSiWks*

“ Speed Mad,”  with William Fair
banks and “ Homestruck”  with 
Viola Dana In the leading role, will 
be shown for the last time.

TOMMIES, TARS AND TROUBLE
» . d -  '  y

C I- -A
I " '  r  M\ ̂

T Y  X I I  * J '  K ’ ’ • . - ' i f t . - ' i .

Hostile nationalist demonstrations'against foreigners in China have 
been answered with men-o’-war and troops by the powers as shown 
in these exclusive NEA Service pictures, the first to reach the east
ern United States. American sailors and Devil Dogs are seen above

proceeding along the bund in the British concession at Hankow. 
Barbed wire entanglements help English volunteers guard the en
trance to the concession (right), while at the left, British Marines, 
with machine guns and barreade, are seen awaiting developments in 
front of the Hankow customs house.

CHENEY EMPLOYEES 
DINE 50 YEAR MEN

(Continued from page I '

DIES IN HOSPITAL WHERE
HER FATHER IS PATIENT

Winsted, Jan. 14.— Isabella Mar
shall, 5 ,.died in Litchfield County 
hospital here today from burns 
she recMved while playing with 
matches at kome Wednesday after
noon. Charles Marshall, father of 
the little .girl, Is dying In the same 
hospital witk Dueumonia^

Ribbon, Frank Crocker, Old Mill, 
Charles Staye, Weaving, Bill Wad-| 
dell. Main Oflace, John Hyde; and' 
Maintenance, Thomas McGill.

The judges decided that Staye’s 
Old Mill gang did the best work,; 
with John Hyde’s Main Office com
ing in second. The Herald’sf deci
sion may not be popular but it in
sists the Weaving Mill should have 
won first prize. Any group possess
ing a quartet of singers like Lot 
Lahey, Jimmie Roach, Pat Lappin 
and John Bissell couldn’t help but 
win.

Prizes
Prizes were ' awarded by the 

judges as follo'ws: to leader Staye 
of the Old, Old Mill, one quart 
bottle, with fancy labels and pret
ty sounding names, but empty; to 
leader Hyde, a Hall9we’en pump
kin, evidently a mere'after thpught 
because no one “ kin pump” John 
Hyde.

The attendance prize for the ev
ening was w'on by John Relnartz. 
It should have been a map of the 
North Pole, but wasn’t*. Walter 
Bradley of Bill Waddell’s orches
tra, favored w ith ‘a saxophone so
lo. A two-reel motion picture 
comedy was presented through the * 
courtesy of Jack Sanson of the 
State theatre.

When Sidney Elliott took the 
president’s chair following the el
ection of officers, he thanked the 
club for the honor and hoped for 
co-operation during the year’s 
work. Louis Carter moved a ris
ing vote of thanks for Thomas Mc
Gill who presided during the past 
year. It was given. Mr. McGill 
told the club coUv-derable credit 
was due William McKinney who 
had done excellent wor]{ as secre
tary during the year.

The 50 Year Employees
Fran^ Cheney, Jr. was introduc

ed by President Elliott as being 
one df the most highly respected 
men around the plant; Mr, Cheney 
was glad such a lerge cfawd was 
present to hopor the 60 year ser
vice men. He read the following 
list of half century employee^ who 
are still active; "Walter Saunders, 
William Barrett, 'WUilam R. Dunn, 
George W. Ferris, John G..Trotter, 
Benjamin Cadman, Sarah McAdam, 
Andrew J. Dunn, , Miss Mary J. 
Flanagan, Frank ,M. Saunders. Of 
these Walter Saunders has worked 
BY years. The 6 0 - year service 
employees who are retired are as 
follows: Ernest Sault, MUs Emily 
Turnbull, Bridget Lyuess, A. W. 
Hyde, Samuel Anderson, Mairgaret 
Donahue, Susie Donahue, Cain Ma
honey, Robert J. Campbell, Nisllle 
J. Carney and James Hutchinson. 
D«ath ha# 'takep. three' who '. com-;

pleted 50 years of service. They 
are.William Dougan, Charles Day 
and Thomas H. Dunn who died 
several years ago.

Mr. Cheney said he thought it 
was quite an enviable record for a 
firm , to have 24 employees, seven 
o'f them women, complete 50 years- 
service. He felt that all of those 
who were at the dinner looked hale 
and hearty and some of them 
would probably make the 60 year 
service mark.

Old Songs.
Mr. Cheney based his informal 

talk op, the song book which is 
used at the Get Together meetings. 
He remembered a song Willie Sault 
sang at a ’Village Improvement so
ciety meeting years ago about the 
old men who hadn’t forgotten what 
a kiss was like, and i,e said some 
of the old timers present looked as 
though they were possessed of 
Plenty of young spirit yet. He re
called Sam Brown’s livery stable on 
Eldridge street (William C* Cheney 
Irtei-rupted to remind Frank Che
ney Jr, that Sam Brown^also ran a 
saloon) and this same Sam Brown 
;liad a fast stepping mare, named 
Daisy. Mr. Cheney said skidding 
automobiles had nothing &n skid
ding sleighs behind this fait step
ping Daisy,

He told of driving the mare Into 
a snowdrift when be hnd a girl out 
riding^ The' bbrae pulled free 
from the whippletree and pulled 
him right over the dash, said Mr. 
Cheney. Colonel William C. again 
interrupted to say that the story 
wasn’t told right. The fact waa 
P rank was hanging on to the girl 
and when fhe horse pulled away 
Frank stayed in the sleigh with the 
girl.

The Front Gate.
Mr. Cheney felt that modern 

families wero missing a lot by not 
having front fence."; and gates. A 
good many differences and matri
monial problems were solved over 
front gates in olden days, he said. 
New, according to the song book, 
such affairs are transacted “ on the 
back porch.”

Mr. Cheney concluded by. flUg*. 
gesting that the t women 60 year 
service employees be entertained 
some time. He hoped that those  ̂
present would bo in attendance at. 
mapy more such parties. ■

JOB SBBKBRSV NUMBER
LARGEST IN MONTHS

Hartford, Jan. 14.-^A„>: larger 
number of Jobless appeared at the 
Department of Labor’’s: ; five free ■ 
employment bureaus ■ th}s .'We'e 
than In any week in reCent mdilthsVi 
Commissioner Harry B. McKeiizle 
reported to the federal department 
of labor today that 1,217 applied 
for jobs. The bureaus were able to. 
place only 580 of these. The ap
plicants Included 708 men and 
5tJ9’ women. Applications at the 
various' bureaus were as follows:. 
Bridgeport, 283; .Hartford, 349; 
New. Haven, 238 ;' Norwich, 200. 
’BtW-'IVaterburjr, IDT. - ’ ’

Canada Entry

Chicago, Jan. 14,— Judge K. M. 
Landis today flatly denied publish
ed reports he was investigating the 
1922 world series between the New 
York Giants and Yankees. “ My 
first information on the subject 
caihe today when I read In tire pa
pers that I was investigating the 
aeries,”  said Judge Landis, “ I am 
•getting tired denying groundless 
,.JU.Ettor8." '

I|IENE O’BURYNB 
■ Irene O’Buryne, 17-year-old miss, 
holder of many records, will be 
Canada’s representative in the Cat
alina, Calif.,-swim. She is already 
on the scene in- active training for 
the.event which promises tb bring 
together the country’s greatest dis
tance swimmers.

LANDIS DENIES PROBE
OP loaa WORLD s e r ie s .

ENSIGN PICKERING
IS ON VISIT HERE

Field Officer of Young People’s 
Work to Speak at Local CCta- 
del Sunday. ,

Next Saturday and Sunday the 
visitors at the local Salvation Army 
will be Ensign and Mrs. Albert 
Pickering. These people are most
ly interested in the young people’s 
work as they have recently been 
appointed Young People’s secretary 
of the Southern New England divi
sion. Ensign Pickering is a large 
man, he tips the scales at two- 
hundfed-and-a-quarter but he is 
bubbling over with enthusiasm and 
goes heart and soul into his work. 
During his experience as a field 
officer he has had wonderful suc
cess with the young people and the 
local young people are looking, for
ward ^ith interest to the services. 
He will conduct a service in the 
citadel Saturday evening, also all 
day Sunday. The Sunday school 
workers are out for a 100 per cent 
attendance at the company meet
ing on Sunday morning at 9:30.

N

Read Harald Adv&
Deadly Gas Fumes
V ;l^n’t take a chance, haye your 
ghs tanges and heater vented to the 
chimney, 'I,

,,. ,We make up and Install vent pipe 
Of all kinds and sizes. ,

• ' \  ̂ . « '

A. Lettiiey
. Plumbing and Reatin^ 

t;..;, (Jbntractor.
078-8

Special! Maxine Cherries at 49c 
lb. A real treat. Quinn’s.— Adv.

Real Estate
Edgerton St., 2-family flat, 

all up-to-date, 2-car garage, 
poultry house, price oifiy $9,- 
500. ' •

45-acre farm at Bolton, 15 
acres tillable, balance wpod and 
pasture, 5 cows, 100 hens. 
Price $4,500.

New bungalow at North 
End, oak floors and trim, 
steam, gas, garage in base
ment. Walluand curbing. Price 
$6,000.

Well built two family on 
Wadsworth street. All conve
niences. This is a dandy loca
tion. ^

Nice single in the residential 
section toward the Green. Lat
est of styles, a home you would ■ 
like to own. $7,300—terms.

Robert J.
1009 Main
Real Estate, ^ l i r a n c ^ iy y ^ -
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New York, Jan. 14.— The sons 
and daughters of those hardy pion
eers who braved snow and Ice to 

•attend the now historic premiere of 
“ Abie’s Irish Rose” foregathered 
during the current week to com
memorate the 2000 performance. 
Veterans, scratching their memor
ies, were able to recall Incidents of 
the memorable event.

At least once a year, all persons 
and things allied to the Broadway 
theater, this correspondent includ
ed, stop to view with awe this mir
acle of the .theater.

It’s no longer funny. One should 
not laugh at one’s elders. H. JJ, 
Mencken once called it “America’s 
third largest industry.” “ Bob” 
Benchley has called it everything 
in the dictionary. As commentor 
for a humorous weekly, he has 
had to write a new paragraph 
about it each week. And the end 
is not yet in sight. Verily the seats 
continue to fill each night with 
amazing monotony.

Here, if you please, is a play 
that more than 9,000,000 persons 
have paid more than $18,000,(500 
to see. All of which is not likely 
to place Anne Nichols, its author 
and producer, in the poor house. 
Whenever this phase of the sub
ject is men'tioned, one can hear 
the echoes of groans along the gray 
white way. For the manuscript of 
this play rested in the offices of 20 
producers while Oliver Moresco 
once held the production right but 
let it lapse. It Is further recalled 
that it cost but $30,000 to cover 
the production and losses of the 
first weeks— a sum considerably 
less than is dropped almost every 
day of the producing season.

it is to be regretted that similar 
success cannot be written for oth
er veterans of the theater whos 
appearances call forth the happ 
memorie.s of other days and othe 
audiences.

£ . H. Sothern, after an absence 
of many moons, is made to jump 
and skip about the stage in an un
important and rather dull comedy 
entitled, “ What Never Dies.”  It 
is sort of a dramatized version of 
the ancient story of “ grandpa is 
out in the back yard getting spank
ed by his father.”  Also, it con
tinues the decline of David Belas- 
co whose direction, <jnce a portent 
of great success, now is a vertible 
jinx— as witness the flop even of 
Fannie Brice.

Otis Skinner could find nothing 
better in the warehouse than “ The 
Honor of the Family” and, last 
but not least, Minnie Maddern 
Fiske also long absent from Broad
way, has rushed to the role of 
Mrs. Alving in “ Ghosts,” at which 
it has been said every famed ac
tress sooner or later must take a 
crack. In the stage-world this has 
become sort of an old-ladies-home 
of roles.

Let it be said for Mrs. Fiske 
that she gives in interpretation to 
both Mrs. Alving and “Ghosts” 
such as never before was either 
seen or dreamed of. It is suffi
cient to report to Igsenians that 
the house frequently rocks with 
laughter, for Mrs .Fiske brings to 
the part the interpretation of a 
commedienne. This correspondent 
was reared upon a somewhat dif
ferent diet and mayhap he grows 
too old to be tolerant with these 
gay new ways.

Of the new productions, “ The 
Devil in the Cheese,” by Tom 
Cushing, is most amusing and im
aginative, and, next in line comes 
“ Tommy,” a lighter comedy from 
the George C. Tyler play shoppe.

The first is reminiscent of “ The 
Beg,gar on Horseback,” for it is 
sheer fantasy and whimsy. Two of 
its acts are written a bit too heav
ily. It tells of a father’s efforts to 
find out what goes on within the 
mind of his flapper daughter. So 
he diets upon a heavy brand of 
cheese and thereafter dyspeptical
ly unfolds all the romantic dreams 
of a young girl. It is the second 
let, wherein these charming and 
amusing ideas of youth unfold, 
that the play is best.

“ Tommy” has no excuse for be
ing except entertainment. And 
hat should be sufficient. A mod
ern Romeo and Juliet go along in 
idyllic love. Someone once sug
gested that had their families left 
them alone the famous Shakes
pearean lovers -v̂ ould have bored 
each other to death in no time. Ex
actly this happens in this play. But 
a shrewd uncle, wishing to bring 
them to matrimony, contrives to 
have the girl’s family turn against 
the youth, whereupon she will have, 
none other.

Finally, there is “ The Arabian 
Nightmare,” pure horse-play farce 
aimed at the sheik tales and mov
ies. An elderly maiden aunt, with 
romantic ideas, is thrust into the 
hands of a couple of Arabian boys 
of movie vintage and then the fun 
begins. It is all rough and tum
ble of the sort that should keep 
it on the boards for most of the 
season..

HAIRPINS FOR BALD

Columbus, O.— Marlon T. Mey
ers, corn borer research worker at 

. Ohio State University, is bald 
headed but he buys 10,000 hairpins 
every year. He uses them to at
tach labels to ears of corn col
lected in the laboratory on the 
horUculture and forestry building.

LESS NOISE!

London.— Let every person 
keep his noise to himself, is the 
urgent demand of a campaign be
ing waged by Prof. A. M. Low, 
one of the most original of mod
ern British scientists. Prdf. Low is 
the Inventor of all sorts of silenc
ers, including “ baby silencing" ap
paratus for the home.

Bom
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pinney 

were . visitors of friendsMn Spring- 
field,’Sunday.

The Thursday night square 
dances are proving popular the 
Rainbow Inn. Music and prompting 
are from Willimantlc.

Farmers are haiwestlngylce. Th,ey 
report it between 13 and'15 inches 
in thickness.

Miss Annie Alvord has returned

after spending several days • in 
Hartford at the home of Mrs. B. L. 
McGurk.

Mrs. Thomas Bentley visited in 
Hartford this 'week. ''

Miss Lavina Fries and Mrs. El
sie Jones spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs.- Herbert Walker.

Charles Loomis, who la employ
ed at Pawtucket, spent'the week
end at, his home here. '

The Ladies’ Aid met with Miss 
Adella, Loomis Saturday and t i^  a 
comfortable.

Mr. and Mrs. Ma.\well Hutchin

son are attending the State Grange 
in Bridgeport this week. ■

The Bolton depot is open four 
hours every morning. The operator 
at Hop River comes to. Bolton in 
the morning and returns' to Rop 
River in the afternoon.

H. B. De Wolf, who • has been' 
agent at the depot fbr the past ten' 
years, is at Steel’s.

Miss Winifre^Lee, while eliding, 
injured her leg. It was thought the; 
bone was ^broken but the latest re
port is that it is a spi'ain.

Miss Elizabeth Rose spent Tues

day in Hartford. She assists in the 
teaching of ihusic.

ARE SKIRTS GOING?-

^, Paris.— ^̂ The day o f the skirt is 
passing, according to Paul Pofret, 

^sh ioh  dictator. The Mussolini of 
the , costume world predicts that In 
30 years women will be wearing a 

.new and . hygienic costume witk 
lines distinctly niasculine.. Trouser 
skirts will be' the vogue, he-pre- 
dicts; .

M n^ON AIRE AT SEVEN 
Lbhdoh.-^Rupert Clark, seven 

years, old, ,is now a millionaire and 
one of Great Britain’s largestland- 
owners. R is father died recently at 
Monte Carlo. The estate Includes 
113,000 acres near Melbourne, Aus
tralia. ■

DREAMS, THEN DIGS
Franklin, N. C.— “ Fiddlin’ Jim”

Sorbin dreamed of finding a beau- 
ful sapphire buried Id an bid mine 

near 'his home! Next morning he 
went 'out ai;id found the stone In 
the exact spot his dream-indicated. 
Mrs. Corbin vouches for. the story.

London.— Lord Lincolnshire Is 
83, but ■he'stlll. can sing.' Edcently 
in a speech before the Hquse of 
Lords he poked fun at the young' 
Liberals by singing - part iof the 
song, “ God give .the land to the 
peopJe.”  The discussion was ov
er a bill to provide betfer'bottages 
for rural workers and increase 
small' holdings and allotinents."

Did Emil Yde ever 
Oklahoma City?— P. 

Yes.

pitch for

London.-—'The thlk̂ rb of . the. 
House-r.of Commony hiye been 
tanced.y Chaheeii’or'-df' the T&- 
chequer Winstpn' Chtirchill is t^e 
man;' According“to -the - Parlia
mentary,- Gazette, h'e i' '̂ A|pie 3 tf2 
columns' (about 1&0,;P"̂ ‘ word^ 
of the Official Report; fr^m "the hS- 
ginning of the.-sessionVin 'February 
to adjournment’in' Aagjist.

^
Films for your jpamera'yfet us (te-

velop them, 
Quinn's.— Adv.

24 '-hdliT-.’ servioA

Extra Values 
Save 20% Sale News ,V

F O U N D E D  1908 Hartford 's  lea d in g  Furniture  sto re 19 YEARS OT RELIABtelTY

Four Occasional Pieces 
Suggest a Cozy Comer

LIBERAL TERMS
The octagonal Occasional 

Table that is steadily finding 
its way into the e i l
better homes ..

$20.50, less 20% ,
The Art Metal Bridge Lamp 

with its pin-pleated shade, 
trimmed with a ^•| ^  
heavy silk ruching w X O aU U  

$20.00, less 20%

The 17th Century English 
Tapestry Chair, in solid ma
hogany

t v t  a

$49.50. less 20%
And the useful End Table, 

that is such a handy thing to 
draw up beside
the chair .........

$7.05, less 20%

$39.60

$6.36

Opportunity for Saving on (][uality 
Furniture Attracts State-W ide Buyers
An analysis o f the year
ly sales distribution o f 
Shoor Bros, indicates 
that the greatest num
ber o f individhal sales 
for the year is recorded 
during the month o f 
January, exceeding even 
the unusual trade activ
ity o f the Xmas holiday 
season.^
The brisk business o f 
this month is stimulated

by the annual 20% dis
count sale which buyers 
from  aU parts o f the 
State appreciate as an 
extraordinary oppor
tunity because this dis
count is an absolutely 
genuine reduction.
The 20% discount ap
plies to any article in 
the store and is de
ducted from  the orig* 
inal low tag prices.

Small Deposit 
Holds Goods 

Until W anted.

Old Customers 
Pay

No Money Down

The “Spring Bride” Outfit 
Featured in January Sale

3 Rooms Complete.
Formerly $430, less 20% ................

LIBERAL TERMS »344

The Living Room Suite is the same high grade 
Jacquard that is described in the lower right corner of 
this News Advertisement.

The Bedroom Group is a new style development in 
an antique, hand-decorated American walnut veneer, 
consisting of Dresser, Bed and Chest of Drawers. A 
Mattress and Spring of standard make are included. It 
is an unusually smart appearing suite.

The Breakfast Room is a five-piece set in a tastefully 
decorated design. The graceful lines of the .Windsor 
type chairs will appeal to you especially. Pretty tiled 
pattern in a Kitchen Rug.

Store-Wide Clearance—

All Kinds of Lamps at 20%  Reduction

\

The store-wide clearance offers a selection among more 
than 400 lamps, ranging in price from $3.50 to $95-3-with 
a discount of 20 per cent., of course.

January Feature—
3-Piece

Bed Outfit

People who know the reputation of Shoor Bros.’ Bedding 
will appreciate ihe Low Feature Price of this Quality 3- 
piece Outfit. The bed is by a famous maker in a-hard- 
baked Walnut Finish—the Mattress and Spring are from 
our regular standard stocks. For Friday and Saturday only.

1.85 Complete Liberal
Terms

Shoor Bros. Feature Burl Walnut Group

The spotlight, feature in 
bedroom values at Shoor 
Bros.  ̂during the January ^
Sale is suggested by the $
beautiful burl walnut group 
•pictured above. , .,

Ifas $154.50, 
less 20%

.60
LIBEBATj TiBEMS

The high-lighted burl pan- 
elings and fee, rich hand- 
rubbed finish conveys the 
impression of craftsmanship 
emplpyed in suites o f a dis
tinctly fine grilde.

Young Morris No 
Slouch After All

Restless as the proverbial one- 
armed paper hanger with an ir
repressible Itch, William Morris, 
English publicist and designer, 
was the plague of his parents.

His one obsession seemed to be 
.In slouching around from one 
chair to another, unable ever to 
find a comfortable groove for bl$ 
awkward bones.

A long period of sub rosa ex
perimenting in the senior Morris’s 
horse-garage one day brought out 
a new kind of chair, with back ad
justable to tilt at any angle aiid 
an arrangement under the seat 
base for a disappearing foot rest.

Then .was the birth of the world- 
kno'wn Morris chair. The modern 

.adaptation is in the nationally ad
vertised Streit Slumber Chair for 
which Shoor Bros, are exclusive 
 ̂local dlistrlbutors.

For
Evening 

Appointments 
Phone 2-p7279

Chances Ten to ' 
Beauty of This 

Would Catch

If you walked up and down 
the aisles of Shoor Bros.* din
ing room department, the 
chances are ten ô one that 
your eye would at once be 
caught by the extraordinary 
beauty and subtle character 
of this group.

The 8-Piece Group 
Was $189.00 

Now Less 20%

1 5 1 2
LIBERAL TERMS

Therî , if you examined it 
closely— t̂he hardwood -inte
rior construction, .fee fine 
mouMings and English an
tique hardware—you would 
be as much impressed with 
its fine craftsmanship. It 
may also be had in nine and 
ten-piece groups.

Hartley Axminsters  ̂‘
Of course, you choose rugs for their 

beauty, and for the loveliness of texture— 
but you must also have the assurance of 
durability that Hartley 
Axminsters are noted for. ^  • O t J  

$49.50, less 20%
LIBERAL TERMS

Heavy Velvet Stair Carpet. In Con
trasting Two-Tone Effect. ^  i  CCC 
Sjiecial, yd................... .........  v  A • O O

Livingston Tapestri^
There is the dining room or bedroom 

for which you want the service of/a. long- 
wearing rug at a price low^r than; you 
would ordinarily spend for the 'living 
room. A Livingston Tap- / J A
estry is just the th ing!..

$29.50, I^s 20%
LIBERAL TERMS

A Few Linoleum Rugs, Slightly Dam
aged in Transit, tiled and floral patterns. 
At Close-Out Prices.

Bookcase of 
New Design

The mahogany bookcase is 
made narrower than most 
types, permitting its use in 
limited space. The . added 
height gives ample room for 
books. $39.50 less 20%.

Liberal 
Terms$31.60

Gay Colors Lead 
For Boudoir Chairs

Colors of lively hue that will 
add a note of cheer to the-bed
room or den are displayed in a 
generous ■ variety o f: interesting 
patte'rns. $26.50 less 20%.'

$21.20 Liberal
Tenns

Console Groups 
Bring Brighliiess

Between two winfio'ws,’';a:bare 
wall space, or in the>entrapce 
hall, are prbper places'to bring: 
the: brighteniqg e|fe'cti 'Sof- tftis 
hand-rtibbed ahtiqtiertCRie con
sole set.' $59.25'̂  ̂! ^  ■$()%.

■ V' $47.40;jfe?'
Bros;’ Values

For Friday and Saturday 
only, Shoor Bros. havU a 
limited number o f Jacquard 
living, room suites in a spe
cially selected heaiy ■ cover
ing feat will be reduced. in 
the January 20% Sale.

Was $189.50 
Less 20 %

$ 60
l i b e r a l  t e r m s

The cpnstruoljQn^qf, ;ihte 
group measures' up.yto our 
rigid si^datdjs^of 'qiMlity* 
and you are 'mfuay
, years o f deep-epiOpbnfi. 
fort in. this 
arrangmneî

i

- ' si ' ' *-
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Euenin̂  Hfralh
PU B LISH ED  BY 

T H E  H ERA LD  PR IN TIN G  CO.
F ounded  by E lw ood  B. E la  

Oct. 1. 1881
E v e ry  E v en in g  E x ce p t S undays r.nd 

H olidays.
E n te re d  a t  th e  P o st Office a t  M an

c h e s te r  a s  Second C lass M all M atte r.
SUBSCRIPTION RA TES: By M all 

s ix  d o lla rs  a  y ear, s ix ty  cen ts  a  
m o n th  fo r  s h o r te r  periods.

B y c a rr ie r , e ig h teen  ce n ts  n w eek. 
S ing le  copies, th re e  .cents.

SPECIA L ADVERTISING R E P R E 
SENTATIVE, H am llton -D e L lsser. 
Inc., 285 M adison Avenue. New Y ork 

. an d  612 N orth  M ichigan Avenue, 
Chicago.

— T he M anchester E v en in g  H era ld  Is 
on sa le  in  New Y ork C ity a t  S chultz’s 
N ew s S tand. S ix th  A venue and 42nd. 
S tre e t an d  42nd. S tre e t e n tra n ce  of 
G rand  C e n tra l S tation .

“In te rn a t io n a l News Service h as  th e  
exclusive r ig h ts  to  use fo r  rep u b llca- 
tlo n  in  any  form  a ll new s d isp a tch es 
c red ited  to  o r n o t o th e rw ise  c re d it
ed in th is  paper. I t  is a lso  exclusively  
en title d  to  use fo r rep u b llca tlo n  a ll 
th e  local o r undated  new s published  
here in .”

FRIDAY, JAN. 14, 1927.

WE HAVE ZONING POWER.
The question o£ whether or not 

Manchester shall adopt the zoning 
system of regulating the character 
of buildings to be erecled in vari
ous parts of the town would 
seem, in the light of the zoning law 
adopted by the Legislature in 
1925, to be entirely an affair for 
the town itself to decide.

That measure, entitled "An Act 
Concerning Zoning” and approved 
on June 24, two years ago, recites 
that “the zoning authority of each 
city, town or borough, as herein
after provided, is authorized i.' 
regulate the height, number of 
stories and size of buildings and 
other structures, the percentage of 
the area of the lot that may be oc
cupied, the size of yards, courts 
and other open spaces, the density 
of population, and the location and 
use of buildings, structures and 
land for trade, industry, residence 
or other purposes, within the limits 
of such city, town or borough.”

This is perfectly plain speech. 
Anybody can understand what the 
zoning aulhoritY is for arid what,

• under the law, it is given the pow
er to do.

Further along the act provides 
that in such a place as Manchester, 
iV îch has no zoning commission al
ready, “the zoning authority shall 
be a zoning commission of five 
members, whose terms of ofllce 
shall be determined by by-laAv 
adopted by the town • * * and the 
town • "' * is authorized to appoint 
such a zoning commission.”

The act, naturally, goes to con
siderable length in prescribing the 
method of operation of the zoning 
commission, in providing the prop
er measures of appeal and review 
by courts in cases of grievance, and 
in establishing the authority and 
responsibility of the zoning power 
on a just and equitable footing, as 
W’ell as in the provision of penal
ties for violations of the zoning 
authority’s orders.

It is a blanket measure, calcu
lated to enable every community 
in the state to protect itself from 
the encroachment of unfit buildings 
and the establishment of unfit busi
nesses and industrial enterprises 
in neighborhoods where the people 
have every moral right to be free 
from them.

It is for Manchester to say 
whether she will avail herself of 
this carefully thought out provi
sion for her well-being—or wheth
er she shall leave hWielf wide open 
to the ruin of her beautiful resi
dential sections by the introduc
tion of anything from a gas station 
to a chemical factory in their 
midst.

is well to remember that he is the 
spokesman for a large section of 
the Republican party in the West 
and is not altogether without his 
influence even in this section. Nor 
will it be forgotten that, if he had 
consented, he would have been 
President Coolidge’s running-mate 
in the last Presidential campaign.

So that the fact is not to be dis
missed as insignificant when he de
clares that in opposing the present 
course in Central America he is not 
engaging in a personal controversy 
with either the Secretary of State 
or President Coolidge, but discuss
ing what is “profoundly a question 
of national policy.”

In his condemnation of the in
tervention policy Borah went much 
further and used much stronger 
language than any other public 
man or any newspaper, so far as 
our observation has gone.

But Borah’s criticism was not 
limited to denunciation. It is con
structive. He proposes a new elec
tion in Nicaragua, in which the 
will of the people there can be val
idly expressed. He proposes ths 
submission of our controv.ersy with 
Mexico to arbitration. And he says, 
which is most of all to the point: ' 

‘Inaugurate a campaign of 
peace; abolish the Idea of force: 
try friendly relations; seek to get 
in touch with the masses, with the 
people themselves, and we can es
tablish a policy in Central Ameri
ca, which will protect our Interests 
and respect our rights.”

It is unthinkable that the lack of 
such a wise pan-American policy 
shall be permitted t6 injuriously 
affect the success of an otherwise 
conspicuously successful adminis
tration. It is unthinkable that, fol
lowing a mistaken tradition, our 
course shall be permitted to get as 
into a hopelessly unpopular war; 
and perhaps result in turning over 
the country, foreign policy and all, 
to the mercies of a political party 
which has no policy of any sort, 
either foreign or domestic, and 
which can surely be depended on 
to meddle in Mexican and Central 
American affairs in an immensely 
more harmful way than Mr. Kel
logg ever has or could—animated 
as it would be by prejudices and 
predispositions having nothing on 
earth to do with either business or 
politics.

thing again any more than he could 
summon riches by rubbing^k lins  
or a lamp.

<$>-

^A NEW SIN.
American Federation of Labor 

officials are responsible fob the ac
cusation that during the recent fur 
trades strike in New York radicals 
In control of the fur unions paid to 
police and other city officials near
ly a hundred thousand dollars for 
“protection.” '

Whether these charges are true 
or not they are at least circumstan
tial and the Federation people af
fect to know just what 'sums 
were paid weekly to various po
licemen of various grades. And it 
may be remembered—though per
haps it is merely coincidental- 
that there were many crimes o: 
violence in connection with the fur 
strike.

Here wou\d seem to be a brand 
new variety of sin.

A  City*s Industries
BALTIMORE HAS CORPORATION TO 

INVESTIGATE PROPOSALS AND 
REPORT TO INVESTORS.

New York, Jan. 14.— Among the 
scattered statistics-of this-and-that, 

Manhattan reports ?15,000,000 
worth of jewels stolen in the year 
192€. Most of the losers were wo
men. ' •

This, of course, is only what has 
been reported to the police.

There are, doubtless, many more 
kept secret by women who feared 
the resulting publicity.

Behind these astounding figures 
crouch the menacing, almost fabu
lous shadows of the immaculately 
clothed, debonair night club crooks.

This latest turn that crime has 
taken, almost unbelievable to: folk 
who have not actually seen it in 
action, is born of the gin parties 
and giddy pleasure round of the 
night life. Leaders of society and 
national affairs meet, rubbing 
shoulders on the dance floor with 
some of the underworld’s most sin
ister figures.

Ibis is tile fifth of a series of 20 articles on modem city 
growth and development and the problems-faced by American 
cities today. The stories tell how American cities afe meeting, 
the increasing economic needs, population growth, and welfare 
and planning requirements,

B Y D O k E .M O W R Y » ,

Secretary American Community Advertising Association

All cities want new industries. They jjet them—- 
when they advertise for th m , when they co-operate 
properly and vî hen they have conditions under which 
the industries can live and make money.

Baltimore has started something that other cities 
might well consider. ^

Reports to Investors.
Whenever a new industrial prpject is proposed for 

Baltimore this corporation makes a careful survey of 
it, does all it can to assist it and, if It finds the project 

''has a good chance of success, so reports to the banker.*? 
or oijier investors interested.

It can render direct^ financial assis);ance, or- it can 
co-operate with the principals in any "mfant industry” 
by putting them in touch with sources of money. The 
corporation even invests some of its capital in various 
enterprises. ,

The Stamp of Value.
Its value to a new industry, however, lies chiefly in 

its endorsement which is given only after a thorough 
and irnpartial survey. Industries planning to locate in 
Baltimore have no trouble getting the required financial 
assistance once they get this indorsement.

Thirty-one leading Baltimore citizens, including 
bankers, heads of industries, attorneys and others, com
pose the corporation.

NEW RESPONSIBILITIES.
The report of the Commissioa 

On State Institutions—providing 
for Connecticut’s picking up a new 
load of expenditure for the care of 
its insane and defectives in the 
building of another insane hospital 
at a cost of seven million dollars 

.and the expansion of the Mansfield 
State Training School and Hospi
tal—is beyond question the result 
of the most careful consideration 
of the question from every angle. 
The report creates no problem; it 
simply brings an existing problem 
before the Legislature in crystalh- 
ed form. Drawn by an especially 
competent body of citizens, it is ap
proved by Governor Trumbull. If 
It is discussed at all in the Legis
lature—and it ought to be, of 
course— the discussion will un
doubtedly disclose that not a dol
lar of unnecessary money Is called 
for and that an absolute balance 
has been preserved between the 
duty of the state toward its unfor
tunates and its capacity to care for 
them.

Connecticut cannot afford, above 
all things, to fall below the stand
ard of wise humanltarlanlsm 

, which she has established. If the 
cost of such responsibility becomes 
greater and greater as our popula
tion increases and the heart of the 
state warms more and more toward 
its charges, that is merely some
thing that must be dealt with, not 
avoided.

SEA HI-JACKING.
One of the men who participated 

in the nefarious proceeding is au
thority, on oath, for the statement 
that the crew of a Coast Guafd 
boat captured a rum runner off 
Block Island, ran- her cargo ashore, 
destroyed the captured vessel and 
sold the cargo to bootleggers.

A good many tales of recreant 
Coast Guards aiding in rum run
ning have been told and a good 
many of the individuals implicated 
are in prison. But this is the first 
time that we have been informed 
that a seized vessel and its cargo 
have been wholly pirated by the 
rum patrol.

Yet there is hardly a doubt that 
this- same thing has been done be
fore and probably since the in-, 
stance now being aired. Given the 
right kind of a Coast Guard crew— 
or rather the wrong kind—and giv
en a rum runner at the mercy of 
the patrol boat’s guns, and what 
more natural thing to expect could 
there he than the Coast Guard, 
turning hi-jacker?

The sudden and great expaneion 
of the Coast Guard would have 
made it difficult for the authorities 
of that service to maintain the old 
time high level of Its personnel, 
even if there were no extraordinary 
obstacle to such maintenance aside 
from the hurried enlistment of 
many men. But the business of 
hunting rum smugglers is not one 
that appeals to the class of sailors 
-who used to enlist in the Coast 
Guard as an heroic and romantic 
service. It appeals to a few decent 
young men, perhaps, but to a great 
many crooks. It is an avenue to 
“easy money” and graft.

It is not every day that a born 
crook can find so attractive a game 
as hi-jacking on the sea with the 
authority of the United States be
hind him and the grip of a rapid 
fire gun in his hand. Dead safe un
less you gdt caught. And wht 
knows what proportion have been 
caugbt?

Sometime during the niglit. the 
jewels disappear, now at this caba
ret and now at that. Some are lost 
in taxicabs, torn from throats and 
wrists by frock-coated bandits met 
during the evening. And, now and 
thbn, a woman is found dead, 
stripped of her valuables.

Unpleasant as it is to face th,e 
tide of parasitic gigolos is rising.

There is one fashionable hotel in 
mid-town where each day, middle- 
aged and aging matrons keep ren
dezvous with youthful lo’ange- 
lizards. The “grandmas” buy 
clathes, meals and cars for their 
“baby swains,” give them weekly 
allowances and.cover their bridge 
debts.

This fantastic sort of situation 
may seem incredible to the smaller 
cities of the country, ^ t ,  ordir I' 
nary has it become in Manhattan, 
that two Broadway plays are now 
devoted to the subject.

w u n g h h

in iE i .
BY RODNEY HUTCHER

Washington, Jan. 14.—What’s in 
a name?

Tom it can be heard for miles 
through the jungle or over the 
desert.

Well, there’s Senator Tom Heflin 
of Alabama.

And Congressman Tom Blanton 
of Texas.

And Congressman Tom Connally 
of Texas.

And when one of these Toms

The I coughing ,.prev/gLte J perfect 
receptlbh of SenatoV, Caraway’s

In the old days the ‘’sob dramas” 
told of the young girls from the 
country who came to the “wicked 
city” and fell afoul villanious ^nd 
evil-intentioned males.

Today the fictional situation is 
reversed. One new play shows a 
young man seeking to become a 
singer who gets a job in a cabaret 
by way of a start. Enters “the mid
dle-aged villain. She has wealth 
and uses it, presumably to help the 
joung man along but actually to
get him “in her power.” ..  ̂ .

Remember the old-time villain ! suggesting that he

A patent, medicine man with a 
case of cough syrirp should have 
done plenty of business in the 
Senate during its first session after 
the holidays. Most of the senators 
seemed to have gone without rub
bers or galoshes while they were 
away. At any rate, they brought 
back colds. The gallery brought 

; colds, too, and the coughing and 
arises to speak, he can be heard for ] snifflinj  was such as to suggest a 
miles, too. The three probably havem ovie theater treated- to a dose of 

i-more lung power than any other! sneeze powder, 
i .chree men on' Capitol Hill. j

Congressman Clyde Kelly of
Pennsylvania, who stirred up the speech, in which the Arkansas 
baseball; situation more than ever , politician threw down the gauntlet 
with his announcement that he | —a gauntlet containing e, couple of 
would introduce a bill providing for : hot potatoes—to Senator David A. 
government control of the so-called ' Reed of Pennsylvania. Caraway’s 
national pastime, Is one of the two speech, or such of it as could be 
or three best ball players in Con- heard, caused more amusement 
gress. I than any other speech in the Senate

He is captain and second base-' to date. 
mM of the Republican congres- ■ He was answering Reed’s threat 
si^ a l team, which lost to the 'to uncover alleged corruption in 
Democratic nine in a thrilling bat- southern elections as a retaliatory 
tie last June, 11 to 9. Inasmuch as i measure to the Senate’s plans 
this happened after Kelly’s team agains#Senators-Elect Prank Smith 
had scored seven runs in the first' and William S. 'Vare. The idea that 
inning, other congressmen are now ' Reed was actually going to oppose 

launch an in -! or expose corruption 'after these

BORAH’S POSITION,
Few people in the East regard 

Senator Borah as infallible. But i f

ALADDIN FORD,
-  The story of the growth of the 
Ford fortunes—not only the enor
mous one of the Fords themselves 
but those others which are all 
branches of the one tree—has no 
equal in history and hardly In 
story. All the riches produced by 
Aladdin’s genii could have been 
paid for by a day’s production of 
this marvelous money mill evolved 
by the Detroit mechanic.

Whatever may be the outcome 
of the government’s suit to collect 
the bagatelle of thirty-four millions 
of back Income tax, the real inter
est in the case, to the majority of 
the people of the country, will 
continue to be the amazing revela
tions of wealth creation out of a l
most nothing.

The tale is an entrancing one. 
Probably as much as for any other 
reason because nobody can do thU

line—“I have you in me power!” 
Well, here it is all over again, but 
in reverse. A nice, plump grey
haired woman today takes her place 
as a seducer of youth.

— GILBERT SWAN.

vestigation into that epochal con- j many years was intensely amusing 
test. j to Caraway.

For three years, Congressman } The-'-sneezing became so annoy- 
Kelly played on the team of Musk- ing that one senator formally pb- 
iugum College, Ohio—the first three tained a call to order, but real 
years of .the century—Muskingum order would have required ousting 
had a pretty good team thosq years, the coughers, which wasn’t con- 

tob, if you aSk Kelly: He pitched | sidered.

Nautical Back-Seat Drivers

^ / l

%

I \
y

for old Muskingum as often as pos
sible and whenever he didn’t pitch 
■he played second base.

Back home 'in Pennsylvania, 
Kelly î  a publisher. He,is at least 
as wild? as the average baseball fan 
and perhaps a little more. His, 
favorite teams are W’ashington in 
the American League and Pitts
burgh in the National League. 

Incidentally, Congressman Kelly 
You have heard of the noise-1 claims the horseshoe pitching 

making Tom-Toms of African championship of Congress, 
tribes. When you pound on a Tom-

■ffK

ifiSw yj

Model Number Seven-three

Victor -Radio Concert Tonight
Second of u Series by World Famous Victor Artists 

' Fo’dock Eastern Standard Time

T h e  best way to hear Victor Radio Concerts or any radio concert, is 
through one of the new combina tion Victrola Radiola instruments. 

These combiii!? Orthophonic 'principles of sound amplification with the best 
'radio reception iî  the world.

The moments when great artists stand beforet the microphone— such as 
Gigli, Mme. Chemet, De Luca, and the Victor Concert Orchestra tonight^are 
truly great moments.- You may make them immortal—bringing them back 
to you again and. again—by means of the Victrola.

Nine out of the 15 numbers on tonight’s program can be had on Victor 
Records, played or sung by the same artist!

Orthophonic Victrola and Radiola No.7-3

!■

The Spanish wall-type cabinet 'Victrola, 
sketched above, is a popular model. Bat
teries operating Radiola id special com-> 
partment accessible from front- of cabinet. 
-Complete set Radiotrons Included. Lever 
operated control valve peiinitting instan
taneous change from Orthophonic Victrola 
music to radio reception. Cô ntrols for

ward—easy to operate. Snap switch pos
itive battery control. Outdoor or indoor 
antenna, with ground. Separate lids for 
Victrola and Radiola compartments. 
Spring motor with speed Indicator and reg
ulator. Records stop automatically with
out pre-setting. Complete 9375. (Elec
tric motor $35 additional.)

WATKI NS BR.OTHERS, Inc.
ST. PETERSBURG, FLA'. BRANCH—THE W.ATHINS-LIIVIBAGUER CO.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
o m K o m B m m m m
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wasn t 
the girl he’d married

KEWOULDNnr have believed 80 short a  
timie.could make such a shocking difference.- 
'What had happened to break her heialth?. 
To steal her glorious 'wtality>

What a* different story if people 
realized ^ o w  constipation w r e ^  
health and vigor! Steals charmt 
l^ eed s the aging years!. For no 
one need suffer from constipation.
Kellogg’s ALL^BRAN is guaranteed 
to  relieve it.

K e l t0Sg*.» A LL
BRAN ia soM with 
tU e it& tH e. xtttnoi- 
teer X tt it  aecori- 
h it 'to directions. l i  
it  does not re/Jero 
eonstipetioa ssiety, 
wo ■win rtiaad  tbo 

parebsso price.

H ot» ALL-BRAN m orks
TThe bulk in ALL-BRAN absorbs 
moisture and carries it tiurougb the 
pystem. And it gently distends 
the intestines— -cleimsing; remov
ing poisonous wastes. ALL-BRAN 
is all bulk-—which is wlqr it pro- 
jduces complete resolts.  ̂ la a

part-bran product the quantity o f hulklis too» 
■mall to accomplish more t|ian partial resultai 
[That's why doctors recommend/JX-BRANr

Cobdhjie to dangerous piSs
Ho'W different ftova habit-forming 
pills and drugs diet become worth<< 
less unless the dose is constantly in-* 
creased. ALL-BRAN is delicious vntH 
milk or cream— and add fruits or 
honey. Let it soak a  few  momenta 
to bring out all its nut-like davotn 
Use it in cooking.* Mixed with other 
cereals. In soups.1 Try the recipes, 
on every i>acki^e«

Be sure to get genuine Kellogg*a 
— the original ALL-BRAN. Sold b y  
all grocers. Served at hotels, restau
rants. On dining-cars. Made 
K ^ o g g  o f Battie C redu

ALL-BRAN

TOM SIMS S A Y S -
Fifteen warships are on:-the Vay 

to Nicaragua. Now if the goverh- 
nient would send along a couple of. 
Texas rangers, we wouldn’t have 
any more worry from that quarter.

Put. your trust In. rouge, 
but keep your powder dry.

girls.
T>j

JTbe beauty doctors, having bob
bed Hhe world’s hair, now want to 
let it grow a^ain, saying the mod
ern girl’s bead often looks like a 
mop. Well, she certainly never 
looks at one.

The Italian who threw a bottle 
of ink at Mussolini’s picture isn’t 
the only one who has spilled ink 
about the Italian dictator, but prob
ably bis effort was as effective as 
might be expected.

A magasine writer urges women 
to, build up home life. .The next 
thing you know some radical will 
be saying woman’s place is the 
home.

The next thing Ju ^ e Landis is 
going to be told is. that ball play
ers in tlie good old days often woYe 
sidewhiskers and .mustpehes. idaybe 
thev were disguises I

\

Thou Shalt iOve thy neighbor a* 
thyself—just as soon as he throws 
away that cornet.

N E ^ L E  IN NOSE

■ Cedar Rapids, Mich.—For twelve 
years Alvin Volderbing suffered 
from headaches. The other day, 
ahen he blew his nose, he found 
’k balMnch piece ct needle in' Ms 
handkerchief. Volderbing was a 
soldier in the Philippines 12 yean, 
rigo when he was kicked by a horse. 
The surgeon who operated precuaji- 

.nbly left part' of a needle in * his 
'lieUd* :

Transoceanic, radio telephony 
demonstrated, 1923.

Edmund Halley, astronomer died 
1742.

Orsini and his companions at-' 
tempted to k ill' the emperor ot- 
France with an infernal machine  ̂
1858. The emperor, escaping un 
hurt, proceeded to the opera.

FRESH UGRSE MEAT

; Olympia, . Wash.'—French ? matr’- 
kets were well sniiplled with hor-sev 
meat recently when a steamer from? 
Portland carried a thousand ’onsr̂ ; 
of the -fresh* meat to Cberbouw : 
The meat is turned out bjr a Co
lumbia river horse packlnlt ptant..

/
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tSWr ■PEKING, THE PITIABLE 
WARS RUINING CHINA

BY W. H. PORTERFIELD

Peking, China— All China is a 
mess, from the Siberian steppes to 
the fetid habitations of tlTe turbu
lent Cantonese on the far southern 
border.

Peking is a goulash, but a very

ceeds of which are honestly collect
ed and used for certain fixed charg
es In the administratonj of the 
country and interest on loans,^

But the Chinese land owner'^oes 
not care to pay taxes and the needs 
of Chang Tso Lin are great, so a tax 
of 25 per cent on all Imports into

unsavory one. A great capital of Peking has just been levied. Un-

\

the past, its glories are mostly in 
retrospect. Once, perhaps, the most 
interesting and fascinating city of 
the Far East, it is today-a medley 
of dirt, dust, filth, intrigue and 
ruined palaces and temples.

The wind howls down the ancient 
streets blowing the leaves from off 
the scrawney honey locust saplings, 
miscalled trees, driving clouds of 
dust into every pore of your skin, 
causing even your hardy rickshaw 

•man to Uke refuge in some nearby 
doorway.

A Little Problem 
The efficient German-Swiss mana

ger of your hotel (there are only 
two foreign hotels in Peking), 
stands in his office and scratches 
his head for a solution to his prob
lem which Includes the following 
subdivisions: how to get the 100 
■tons of coal he has bought and pa’d 
for into his cellars before it is all 
stolen by the soldier bandits who 
Infest the city under the guise of 
“ garrison,”  and how to avoid buy
ing ,coal from the Chinese mer
chants at the unconsciousable price 
of ?35 a ton, coal which last sum
mer could be bought for $7 at the 
mine mouth 25 miles av/ay.

All food prices have advanced an 
‘ average of 60 per cent in six 
months. Chickens which cost 45 
cents last July are ?1 now. Peking 
has unlimited quantities of excel
lent coal at the mines in the west
ern hills 25 miles away and a first- 
class American-built railway run
ning right to the mine door, but do 
you think that railroad with all its 
splendid equipment is used for haul
ing coal to the million needy con
sumers of Peking?

Ha! Yon do not know China. 
That railroad with its equipment 
has long since been commandered 
by the generals of Chaug Tso Lin, 
war lord of Manchuria and this 
part of North China, for the trans
portation of troops and other mili
tary purposes. The people? To the 
devil with them! On with the merry 
war!

\  Freight by Express
V  There is an excellent railroad be- 

tween Peking and Tientsin, 87 
miles. Not one “ goods train”  or as 
we would say “ freight train,” has 
moved over that line in one year! 
The European and American troops 
in Tientsin keep the road open for 
passenger traffic, but that is all, 
Prolght must be brought in as ex
press!

The treaty of the powers "with 
China provides a flat tariff of 5 
per cent on all imports, the pro

constitutional? Of coutse. Unlaw
ful? Violation of treaties? Of 
course. What of that? The railroad 
platfo-m and warehouses are piled 
high with goods on which the con- 
slgne'^s so far have refused to pay 
the tariff.

Eighteen months ago Marshal 
I Feng, “ the Christian “gta^ifa^” 
representing the Nationalist' par^> 
or as it is called here the Kuomln- 
tang, was in control of Peking., It 
is the unanimous verdict of for
eigners that Feng’s soldiers pres^v- 
ed order, did not loot, get drunk nor 
raise disturbances. But Feng has 
been driven far away and Marshal 
Chang Tso Lin of Mukden is in con
trol. f . ;

Chang represents what we would

You Must Be 
 ̂ Stttisfiid

“ Used Cars W ith an 
O. K. That Counts”
1926 Chevrolet Coupe—  Has had 

good care. Small mileage,- many 
extras.

1925 Chevrolet Sedan— Ihis cat- 
looks and runs like new. Prac
tically new rubber.

1925 Chevrolet Coach— Good mo
tor. A fine car for little money.

1925 Chevrolet Coupe— This car is 
A-1 in every way. ^

1925 Chevrolet Touring— With all 
the extras that go with a good 
car.

1924 Chevrolet 4 Pass, Coupe —  
Motor has been overhauled. Good ' 
tires. Duco finish.

1924 Chevrolet 2 Pass. Coupe — 
Thoroughly overhauled. Duco 
finish. Good tires.

1923 Chevrolet Coupes (2 )— At a 
small price.

1923 Chevrolet Sedan —  Here is a 
real bargain, 5 new cord oversize 
tires. Motor is perfect.

1925 Studebaker Standard Duplex 
— Â-1 mechanically. Good paint 
and tires.

1924 Studebaker Special 6 Coupe—  
One o f the famous models. O. 
K, throughout.

1923 Durant Sport Model Touring 
■—Many extras. Duco finish.

1924 Ford Tudor Sedan— Good 
rubber, Duco finish.

1924 Ford Fordor Sedan—  Good
motor. Good tires, Duco flnisu,

priced right.
1926 Ford Roadster— Express 

body, perfect in every way.
1926 Ford Roadster—  Balloon 

tires, looks and runs like new„
1925 Ford Coupe— Balloon tires. 

Nickel radiator. A-1 mechan
ically. Priced low.

1924 Chevrolet Touring.
1923 Chevrolet Touring.
1923 Chevrolet Coupe (2).
1923 Chevrolet Sedan.
1924 Ford Coupe— Balloon tires.
1924 Ford Roadster-—Express body
1D25 Ford Touring.
1923 Ford Touring.
1928 Ford Tudor Sedans—-Two to 

choose from. Duco finish.
1923 Oldsmobile— 3-4 ton truck, 

flat body.
1023 Ford 1 Ton Truck— Express 

body, all new tires,
1924 % Ton Ford Panel— (2).
1924 Vk Ton Ford Canopy Top.

Satisfactory Terms Arranged.
Always Open.

Eveninga Until 9 p. m.

The Boulevard 
Chevrolet Co.

SITS Oqnn. Bonlevard 
Enat.^rtford. Conn.

ifimn'e Laurel 70S

desig^te as the conservative, or 
fascist party, while Feng’s, party is 
the radical, labor crowd. The chief 
military forces of the KuomintaAg 
Just now are south of the Yangtse 
malfing heroic efforts to advance, 
north toward Peking.

Wars and Bickerings. i «
There have been revonitions and 

uprisings of radicals within the con
servative territory, Shanghai and 
alpag the Yangste, controlled by the 
troops of Wu-Pel-Fu and Marshal 
Suh-Chang-Fang. Lately these up- 
idsings have been put down by the 
.fimple method of beheading the up- 
risers. •

Sun-Chang seemed to pick on the 
university professors and normal 
school teachers of Shanghai, five of 
whom have been decapitated and 
their heads hung up within the past 
four days, while Wu is more catho
lic in his tastes, picking them In 
bunches, as many as 40 exeedtions 
taking place in one forenoon.

Both Wu and Sun-Chanv are very 
cultured gentlemen and it Is said 
know how to give most wonderful 
dinners. They are nominally allies 
of M arsel Chang Tso Lin, the avCr 
war lord, but may turn against him 
any day.

Tong Protects Head
Mr. Tong, close friend of Feng, 

the Christian general. Is at my hotel 
here within the legation. He does 
not d^re to go outsid-. the legation

quarter as his head would be re
moved at once.

He says that his chief is coming 
back within six months and that 
more heads' will fall into the 
baskeb. Ĥe is a very- fine chap and 
speaks excellent English.

Business men of Peking, Chinese 
and the tew foreigners left here, are 
very diSbquraged over .the outlook. 
In a speech delivered recently at a 
banquet in Shanghai, Silas Strawn, 
America’s delegate to the Chinese 
Customs' Conference, said: "We 
can’ t expect to evolve an Occidental 
republic in 14 years.,"Trade in China 
is in a state of semLsuspension.”

“ Semi-suspension”  is right. China 
is a mess.

ANDOVER

v e t e r a K p a s s e s
1 TOBACCO OF 1856

Little Rock, Ark.— General M. D. 
Vance, commander-in-chief of the 
United Confederate Veterans, must 
have his little joke. Recently pass
ed a plub of tobacco among a gath
ering of his friends. They all took 
healthy bites. Pretty .soon all of 
them spit it out. It was a plug that 
was 70 years old, being given to 
Vance recently while on ’a visit to 
Bristol, Tenn., by E. M. Woolsey, 
mayor of that town.

Mrs. Lillian Hamilton and WorT 
thy Lecturer Mrs. Blanche Lewis of 
the local'Grang.? left Wednesday 
morning to attend the State Grange 
at Bridgeport. Mrs. Hamilton goed 
in place of Worthy Master Wallace 
Hilliard, who could not attend.

Thomas Lewis is at hoibe nurs .̂ 
Ing the "pink eye.”  His son Benton 
has had^rbuble. with his eyes an.d 
has to wear glares for some time.

Miss Glkdys Bradley attended 
the funeral of her aunt In Wlllt- 
mantic Tuesday afternoon.
I Mrs. Ella Curtis is still quite ill 
and will have to be In bed for TO 
days or more. Her niece, Mrs. Ada 
Jilsen of Manchester, is caring for 
her. .

George Merritt has the position 
of assistant superintendent at the 
capitol.

Clayton Root of Leonards Bridge 
is staying with his aunt) Mrs. Ella 
Curtis.

Mr. and Mrp. Charles Bailey of 
Columbia are spending some time 
with Mr. and Mrs. Geo Merritt.

Tryon Smith, wife and three, 
children of Hartford spent Sunday 
with Mr. Smith’s mother, Mrs. Jan
et Smith. ’

Cecil Smith was a caller in Wil- 
limantic Wednesday.

Fm ST IN EGGS

-1
St. Louis.— Missouri Is^tbe great

est egg producing state in the'coun
try,, according td Gov. Sam A. Ba
ker. More than 181 million eggs 
were laid in Missouri in 1295. The 
proceeds from the sale that year 
amounted to more than 947,000,- 
000 and the income from the sale 
o f chickens for table use to about 
922,368,000.

INDIANS KEEP OLD I
WHIPPING TREE

l^lpwig.-

Wewoka, Okla.— The Seminole 
Indians went on the war path again 
recently. The cause was a.move to 
cut ddwn an oak tree on the court
house lawn. The> tr«e is known as 
“ the whipping tree”  and was used 
by the.Cherokees and later by Sem- 
Inoles as a place for punisbmept by 
tribal laws. |

.— 4  ney opera, entit 
“ Johnny Spllet Anf”  was schedv 
for its debut beer toward the end < 
January, The work is by. Ersit'’ 
Krenek.

mpp7 xiMij op ooraua,
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Splendid Savings for You
in HOUSE’ S
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THE STORE OF SPECIALTY SHOPS—MAIN AT PRATT ST., HARTFORD. 2-4206

Tomorrow’s Feature in tKe January

of Women’s Silk Hose
Other

ClearatiGes

■ i'
Girls’ Wash 

Dresses

Fashioned of- Anderson’s 
imported ginghams, famous 
for their beauty of pattern, 
fine quality and durability. In 
bloomer styles for girls 7 to 
10, and straightlirie * models 
for girls 10 to 14. In blocks, 
checks and plaids, trimmed 
with white collars, and cuffs 
and sash backs.. All colors,

Ste^cr’s— Second Floor

“Satin-Chene” 
Silk Slips

$295
Clearance priced much 

lower than regular, Fash
ioned of “ satin-chene” , a lus
trous new silk weave, that 
fits smoothly and does not 
cling. Tailored styles in 
white, pink, peach, gray, 
Mother Goose, chin-chin, rose, 
gold-and-black, ^een, navy, 
coral and black.;  ̂

Steiger’c—bluin ' f^por

Mile, Claire ^
Beauty Fxjpiert * 

From

Helena
Rubenstein
Is Here This Week

There Is a “ Valaze” 
Beauty Preparation for 
the correction of every 
skin imperfection. Mile. 
Claire will give to the 

-women of Hartford and 
vicinity individual con
sultation and advice, 
■without obligation, all 
this week.

Stelger’fl^Main Moor

h  )

lilt,

Pure Silk Chiffon Hose
A Famous MakeFs Sample Line 

Priced *Way Below Regular!

Regularly 
Up to $3,95

-Pure Silk from Top-To-Toe 
-Full-Fashioned

Or 3 Pairs 
For $5.00

— Every Pair First Qual
ity,

—New Shades

Th e  assortment includes beautiful lace clocks and lace effects, nov
elty patterns in the weave, in black, white, and a complete range 

o f daytime and evening shades. Always sold at a standard "price.. A  
make you will instantly recognize as one o f the leaders in exclusive 
silk hosiery. We cannot use the maker’s name because of this low 
special price. ImpoH;ant— every pair is full fashioned," every pair is  
perfect.

Steiger’s— Main Floor <

Other Clearance Items in Hosiery
Up to $2.95 SILK HOS

IERY, all full-fashioned, in 
black and colors, a discontin
ued line. Clearance Price,

$1.35

MERCERIZED L I S L E  
HOSE of excellent quality, all 
full fashioned, to be cleared 
away at half price.

$1.00 Hose,
75c, Hose,
$1.00 Outsize Hose, 
'75c. Outsize Hose,

50c. 
38c 

. 50c. 

.38c,

^ BLACK SILK HOSE o f a 
medium weigh^, full fash
ioned,. slightly irregular in 
the weave, firsts o f this qual
ity sell for $1.25. Clearance 
Pri(je, .85c.

$2.50 to, $3.50 OUTSIZE 
SILK HOSE, in black, cordo
van, gray, and navy blue. 
Clearance Price, $1.50

CHILDREN'S 50c. HOSE, 
fine quality mercierized stockA 
ings, in black, cordovan, plain 
and fancy ribbed, first qU^itv, 

4> 35c
Steiger’s— Main Floor

SUITS— g^VERCOATS 
and FURNISHINGS

BIG! BIGGER!! BIGGEST!!!

We announced this Suit and Overcoat Sale as BIGGER in variety and BETTER in 
valuds than any recent offering. Now it’s our pleasure to tell you it’s the most suc
cessful sale event we’ve had in many a day. Those who came to look have remained 
to buy—and then tell their friends. ^

If you haven’t been in, come in soon. This is one of those opportunities that 
you^hould not miss.

$25.00 Suits and Overcoats . . . . . . . .  .......... . . . . . —  $20,00
$30.00 Suits and Overcoats ........................  ........................... $24.00
$35.00 Suits and Overcoats ............  ..........— ............. .. $28,00
$40.00 Suits and O vercoats...................... .^ ............. . $32.00
$45f00 Suits and O vercoats....................... ....... ..................... $36.00
$50.00 Suits and Overcoats ....................................................... $40.00
$55.00 Suits and O vercoats............ .................................. .̂ . .  $44,00
$65.00 Suits and O vercoats........ ......................— j—  . $52.00

Alterations Free at These Prices

BLUE SUITS AND OXFORD OVERCOATS EXCEFTED

Furnishing Specials
Know the Satisfaction o f Perfect Pitting Underwear, $2.00 Ran

dom Union Suits, Heavy weight. N o w ....................... ......... $1.65

Stacks o f Shirts
$2.00 Madras and English Broadcloth Shirts, Now . . . . . . .̂  $1.48

Sweaters— Ât a Saving
Heavy W eight Shaker Sweaters, V  neck with or without collars. 
Values to $12.^.

To Close $5.00
$1.00 Off Heavy W eight Flannel S h i^ .
$2.00 Off A ll Bath Robes. .
$1.0a Off A ll Fur lin ed  Gloves.
$1.65 Tim’s Caps, Now $1.25.
- * •

. Big Lot -Womeii’s and Girk*
Pumps and Oxfords

-AND-------

Big Lot
’s Shoes

-AT-

C: E. HOUSE & SON, Ihc.
HEAD TO FOOT CLOTHIEBS
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TALE O. K.’S WOOD
The Yale athletic association has 

given Joe Wood a clean bill of 
health. That must be pleasing to 
the former pitching; st^r of the 
American League.

Yale is mighty fussy about the 
character of the men who direct 
the athletic destinies of that great 
Institution. At least 500 Yale un
dergraduates are directly under the 
supervision of Joe Wood.

Yale looks to its football coach. 
Its basebhll coach, its track coach, 
its directQrs in all other branches 
of sport to make men first of the 
athletes trying for the various 
varsity teams.

Victory is cherished, but charac
ter building comes first. After see
ing Joe Wood for three years, the 
Yale athletic association much pre
fers his word to that of “ Dutch” 
Leona I'd.

Praise For Ncvers
When “ Pop”  Warner, famous 

coach of Stanford, talks football he 
has plenty of eager listeners. Re
cently he was prevailed upon to 
pick an all-time football eleven.

His backfield of Huntington of 
Colgate at quarter, Jim Thorpe of 
Carlisle and*Willie Heston of Mich
igan as halfbacks and Ernie Nevers 
of Stanford at full, interested me 
most of his selections.

There won’t be as much argu
ment as to Thorpe and Heston as 
halfbacks. Warner says Ernie Nev
ers is the best man of the backfield, 
the greatest football player he has 
ever coached. That should satisfy. 
However, there is sure to be much 
argument pro and con as to his 
quarterback selection.

Huntington certainly was a star, 
but giving him preference over 
Walter Eckersall won’t meet with 
much favor in the v.est.

, All-Time.Eleven. . .
Here are his line selections.
Ends— Hinkey, Yale and Muller, 

California.
Tackles— Lea, Princeton and

Henry, Washington and Jefferson.
Guards— Heffelfinger, Yale and 

Hare, Pennsylvrs.ia.
Center— Peck of Pittsburgh.
It will be noted that Warner has 

- gone back to ancient- football his
tory for some of his stars. Muller 
of California, Peck of Pittsburgh 
and Henry of Washington and Jef
ferson, being the only late stars. At 
that Henry has been out of the col
lege game for some time.

Warner says Grange was a.great 
player, but he could pame a half 
dozen’ backs he regarded as better 
men, all things considered.

Of the eleven ^tars named, War
ner developed thl-ee; Jim Thorpe at 
Carlisle; Peck at Pittsburgh, and 
Nevers at Stanford.

There is no denying tVatit Is a 
great team, even though you may 
differ with Warner’s selections.

Where Was Rickard
It seems as if Tex Rickard over

looked a big opportunity in not at
tending the airing of the baseball 
scandal at Chicago.

Always anxious to give thp public 
what it wants, Rickard could have 
matched “ Swede” Risberg against 
at least 12 of the players who at
tended the meeting, provided Ris
berg was willing to .give or take a 
matter of 20 pounds either way.

Even more intorecting. if not hu
mane, would have been a battle 
royal with Risberg as the main at
traction.

ZEALAND BOXER SAILS
New York, Jan. 14.— Tom Hee- 

ney. New Zealand heavyweight 
k champion, who since last July has 

several times challenged Phil Scot, 
the English champion, is sailing 
.this month for America, hoping to 
arrange a meeting with Scot in this 
city.
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(By SPORT EDITOR)

Home town talent is not appte- 
ciatedl

This is not only so in Manchestpr 
but in many other towns and cities 
throughout the state where basket
ball promoters are endeavoring to 
make'the chalked court game a suc
cess. The St. Mary’s recently banded 
together about the best array of 
talent in town but they didn’t even 
draw flies, to speak frankly." It is 
apparent that the only-- basketball 
team that would achieve flnancial 
success here would be one compos
ed of the cream of out-of-town 
talent.

IN » L A S T IC H A G U E

Tip in Plainfleld, the situation, is 
about the same. The population of 
the village itself is about 2’,200. On 
an average 700 attend the games. 
Of that number, no more than 200 
are from the village. The rest are 
from out-of-town, coming from 
Jewett City, Moosup, Taftville, Cen
tral "ViRage, Brooklyn, Wauregan, 
Baltic, ' Willimantic, Chaplin and 

< other places. Plainfleld formerljr 
used home town players but the 
sport never attained any heights un
til out-of-town stars were imported.

Johnson  ̂Forward of Silver 
Gty, Fast Man— Rest of 
Team Just as Good— Two 
Teams to Play.

Keeping Tabs 
On Fistiana

Latest "Wire Results

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS

DUNDEE TO TRY 
A “ COME BACK”

Knocked Out By Roberts He 
Will Attempt to Turn 
Tables at Garden Tonight.

BY DAVIS J. WALSH

$40,000 ̂ Catalina Swin Starts Tomorrow; Distance is 24 
Miles; 66 Year Old Woman and Married Couple Among 
Entries.

sfBaTenstDavs
r MY LIFE s Yo RY I

New York, Jan. 14.— It will be 
Ketchel and Papke, Cans and Frank , 
Erne and John Dundee and Jack- j 
son all oye.r ag.ain at the Garden 
to-night, just a return engagement 
of an age-old act in which the men 
who has been knocked out attempts 
'to prove that he can come back to 
beat the geht who knocked him. 
They never come back, according to 
the old oaken, . moss-covered bro
mide, but i’’ doesn’t apply to Stanley 
Ketchel, Joe Gans and rubber 
checks and it may be that Joe Dun
dee is immune, too.

Meets Roberts
Anyhow, Joseph to-night is sched

uled to frolic again with Eddie 
Roberts, of Tacoma, Wash. It is sup
posed t j ten rounds but the last 
Roberts-Dundee match didn’t last 
one, Joseph accepting a right hand 
full on the nutmeg in the first min
ute of play.

The punch acted as a temporary 
injunction restraining Joseph from 
further conducting himself as the 
official challenger for the welter
weight championship. The battle in 
question might very well ride with 
the result of to-night’s fight, as it is 
reported that Pete Latzo no longer 
can make the welterweight limit of 
147 icands.

Dundee is a seven to five favorite 
to win to-night. Apparently the boys 
think that San Francisco knockout 
just didn’t count.

Long Beach, Calif., Jan. 14.—The glitter of a $40,000 purse 
hangs over the hlue mountains of Santa Catalina Island. It 
casts a glimmering sunset pathway over the 24-mile stretch of 
chilly, turbulent water that lies between the island and San 
Pedro, on the mainland.

The best swimmers in the country tomorrow wilLmatch, 
their endurance and skill against the treacherous tides of 'Cata
lina channel in competition for the purse which is offered by 
William Wrigley, Jr., chewing gum magnate.

If a woman reaches the mainland first she gets it all. If a? 
man is the winner, he gets $25,000 and the first woman to finish 
gets $15,000. . . .

about f

At present, Plainfleld is packing 
'em in with a team composed en
tirely of imported flayers. Even 
Dessinger, who works in Plainfleld, 
pays his ,taxes in Willimantic. Nor- 
mandin’s home is in Norwich and 
it is unnecessary to tell the resi
dence of Benson, Norris, Stavnitsky 
and Madden.

MARRIED PEOPLE’S LEAGUE.

loose
Georgie, Porgie, pretzels and 

rye, :
Wallops the pitchers and 

makes 'em sigh:
And now the Bale wants 

heavy pay
For making homers every day.

Team No. 2.
Mrs. Titus .................. 73 69
Mrs. Lutz .................. 90 88
Mrs. N elson ...............  74 69
D. T itu s ......................  78 72
J. Lutz ............... ......  92 88
C. N elson .................... 83 89

490 475 
Team No. 8.

Mrs. Bantly .•.............  90 81
Mrs. Winkler ...........  68 -67
Mrs. Montie ................ 64 80
F. Bantly .................. 90 106
J. W in k ler ..................88 103
E. Montie .................... 89 95

463

In length the swim is 
equal to the English channel swim. 
In natural difficulties, due to tides, 
sharks, temperature, and the like, 
it is every bit as hard— some say 
harder. \

The sharks in these watfr are 
the real thing. Every precaution 
will be taken, of course, by those 
who accompany the swimmers in 
boats— but the thought that sharks 
may be lurking near not going 
to steady any of the contestants’ 
nerves.

The waters off shore are bitterly 
cold. Since the waters close to 
the coast are warm, the swimmer 
encounters an abt^upt drop in tem
perature.

In addition, the currents are con- 
fused'and powerful, and a nasty, 
choppy sea is the rule over the 
greater part of the distance.

No lone swimmer ever has made 
the trip. A short time ago a re
lay of swimmers made the trip to 
get facts about the conditions. It 
took this relay nearly 24 hours. 
They left Long Beach at noon and 
reached Avalon, oi the island, at 
11:17 the next morning.

Among the competitors for the 
Wrfgley purse will be many who 
are known throughout the country. 
Clarabelle Barrett, of English 
channel fame, will be one. Mrs. 
Delia Sullivan of Holyoke, Mass., 
who won a 30-mile swim across 
the St. Lawrence last fall, will be 
another.

The sharks have no terrors for 
Mrs. Lottie Schoemmel of New 
York, who recently swam the 
Hudson from Albany to New York. 
Mrs. Schoemmel will swim unclad 
save for a heavy coating of axle 
grease, but will wear a belt in 
which she will carry an ugly knife. 
If sharks attack her, there’ll be a 
fight.

Oldest of the contestants Is 
Mrs. Anne E. -Van Skye of Santa 
Monica, Calif., who is 66. She cele
brates each birthday* with a swim 
of at least 10 miles and is confi
dent the channel cannot daunt her. 
Another matron to enter is Mrs. L.

E. Fourier _ of San Bernardino, 
Calif., who seeTcs the $40,000 prize 
as an e’ducational fund for her 
son.

One married couple has entered 
as a . team. Leland Moore of Los 
Angeles and his ■wife, Alma, will 
compete together 'in  an effort to 
take both prizes.

The swim begins at the isthmus 
on Santa Catalina  ̂ lalgnd and the 
San Pedro breakwater is the goal.

SWDUVIERS READY

489 532 501 
Team No. 1..

Mrs. Noren ; .................  80 73 90
Mrs. Weir ...................  80 72 67
Mrs. Krause ................   79 75 86
E. Noren .....................  77 76 95
T. Weir ........................ 91 85 87

407 381 425 
Team No. 4.

Mrs. E llio t t ........... . 74 80 79
Mrs. Anderson ............. 58 68 70
S. Elliott ............   77 68 80
Wm. Anderson ..........106 79 127

79 75 86

394 370 442

Avadon, Catalino. Island, Calif., 
Jan. 14.— The 15 3,contestants en
tered in the $40,000 Catalina swim 
wefe quartered today on Catalina 
Island getting ready for what is ex
pected to be one of- the greatest 
swimming carnivals on record.

The race is scheduled to get un
der way between 10 and l l  o ’clock 
Saturday morning from the north
east isthmus of Catalina Island, the, 
straightest line from this p o ^  to, 
the mainland" is approximately 
twenty miles along. " ■

Bettiig Odds
Gambling gentry here and in Lbs 

Angeles weer beginning to place a 
little money at odds that theer will 
not be an entry who will finish the 
jaunt and the bookmakers, were 
laying down 15 to 1 and even' 20 
to 1 that Norman Ross, Leo Purcell 
or Mark Wheeler would not be the 
first to finish.

Of the women swimmers of note, 
Mrs. Lottie Schoemmel was the 
fa-vorite to finish least second to 
the entire field, in which case she 
would win the $15,000 second 
prize. This second prize, however, 
goes to the second swimmer only In 
the event that this person is a 
woman.

First prize calls for $25,000 be 
the winner either man or woman. 
The money was put .up by William 
Wrigley, Chicago multi-millionaire, 
hacker of the event.

CHAPTER 15
I had gone blind in my fight with 

Harry Gilmore in the 19 th round. 
His left had closed "ooth my eyes. 
Jack Dempsey in my corner wanted 
Dr. Ejerguson, my Brooklyn friend, 
to cut toy eyes, but he refused.

“ ‘He’s in fine shape physically 
and condition will bring him out of 
it,'”  he said.

“ Condition won’t carry a blind 
man through this fight. ■ Cut ’em 
open, Doc,” Dempsey insisted.

But the doctor started massaging 
my eyea. All through- the 20 th 
round I couldn’t see a thing and I 
could tell where Gilmore was only 
by bis breathing. I covered up and 
blocked ,a lot of blows by instinct. 
Gilmore's backers were screaming 
their trumph and offering bets cf 
$500 to $100 I wouldn’t last 
another round.

I struggled on and on, reeling 
around like 1k drunken man while 
the angelic'strains of the Salvation 
Army- lassies kept pouring out from 
the room above.

Down below .I was being slowly 
cut to ribbons.

Finally in the 24th round Doc 
Ferguson managed to massage my 
eyes so I. could see through the 
swollen slits that were left. I saw 
Gilmore Was almost v/orn out, too, 
by the, excitement and my earlier 
body punches.

“ I win now,”  I said confidently ̂ to 
Dempsey, and from the 26th round 
on I battered him unmercifully. In 
the 27th round Gilmore’s backers 
quit their screaming on money odds 
and tried to hedge on bets. '

Jack Dempsey, my second, at the 
end of each round would start a 
vigorous massage of miy eyes and 
the doctor kept plying applications 
because we were working against 
time and were afraid my eyes would 
close again and I had to get Gil
more and get Him quick, beforp it 
was too late.
. I went out and started a savage 
body attack. In the 28tb round. Gil
more winced . with the pain and 
dropped his arms a bit to cover the 
belaboring I was giving his “ but
ton.”  "We old-timers didn’t call the 
chin the button. The button to us 
was the spot In, the stomach just 
below the breast bone.

■Well, Gilmore lowered, his guard 
a bit-'and— ^wham— I brought over 
a looping right that hit him square 
on the nose, broke it, and knocked 
him down and out.

“ Police!”  someone shouted and 
in the rush I blundered about the 
^om , getting more blind. I bumped 
into the walls In my frenzy to avoid 
a long prison sentence. I could not 
find the door!

The writer got his first 1927 
glimpse of the Plainfield five in ac
tion Wednesday night against the 
South Kingston team. Over 700 fans 
were on hand. The loyal 200 from 
the village itself rooted vociferous
ly for Plainfleld. The remaining 
500, who are making the sport a 
success by attending, it is strange to 
relate, are strongly against the 
Plainfield team. They want to see 
them get beat. Of Course this 
doesn’t bother the Plainfleld play
ers any. It is simply the key to their 
pocketbooks.

The Meriden Endees and Bristol 
Endees, two of the leading, teams 
in the state have practically no local 
talent. Red Linger, Cap. Bissell, 
Cupie Waddell, Pat Haftner, Tom
my Murphy, live of the principal 
cogs in the Silver City team, hail 
from parts other;than Meriden. In 
Bristol they have Malcolm and Feld
man and a couple of more regulars 
from out-of-town. 'The Elmwood 
Endees, All-Middletown, Southing
ton, New Britain Guards and prob
ably several other clubs haie out- 
of-town stars among their per
sonnel.

Manchester high plays its third 
league game tonight with Meriden 

•High, its. opponent, at the School 
street. Rec.- The local team has 
broken'even in the loop so far, los
ing to Bristol two weeks ago and 
winning from East Hartford last 
week.

Meriden will be different from 
East Hartford, however, and the 
Manchester team knows it. In three 
or four years of play the, teams 
have broken about even but Man
chester has always had trouble in 
winning from the Silver City com
bine.

The prowess of Meriden High in 
all sports-is well known throughout 
the state and In basketball the team 
from that city is always as good as 
those in baseball and football. Mer
iden shines in football but can give 
a good account of itself on the bas
ketball floor also.

Now this year there are several 
last season’s men on the team. This 
is a different situation from that 
which exists in Manchester for 
there are only two varsity men on 
the local squad from, last year. The 
rest of the team seems to be all 
right and misses the old timers very 
little.

Coach Clarke may do as he did in 
East Hartford last Friday with 
gobd effect. He may shift his team 
into several combinations with the 
Boggini cousins figuring in most of 
them. Holland, captain this year, 
will play through the whole game.

Meriden always has at least one 
flashy forward. This year a slightly 
built boy by the name of Albert 
Smith is performing well on the of
fensive for the Silver City. He was 
a sub last year .but has outgrown 
that and has arisen to the dignity 
of a regular varsity man. He is fast 
and has a good eye, all meaning 
that he will hear watching by the 
local guards.

Of the rest of the Meriden per
sonnel little is known but that ^oes 
not mean there won’t be any bat
tle. Meriden has sprung surprises 
before and this year seems to be 
due to spring another.

At Jersey City— Chick Suggs of 
New Bedford, Mass., ‘ defeated 
Georgie Mack of Jersey City, ten 
rounds.

At Lowell— Johnny Barrett of 
Cambridge won decision over Har
ry Foley of So.uth Boston.

BASEBALL TRADES

It all goes to prove that home 
to'wn talent is not appreciated. The 
fans of today want a team tbft 
wins practically all Its games and 
don’t give a hoot who the players 
are. If the home town stock was ap
preciated there would be a decrease 
in the importation of outside play
ers.

We are glad to hear that Mrs. 
Lottie Schommel has decided not 
to enter the Catalina Marathon 
nude. In addition to a thick coat
ing of axle grease, she Is going to 
wear a belt with a sheath holding a 
long, sharp knife, as a protection 
against sharks.

Chicago, Jan. 14.— Chicago base
ball fans took new heart today over 
the coming American League pen
nant race, following the announce
ment that Aaron Ward, Yankee 
second basemen, had been traded 
to the White Sox to fill the shoes 
■vacated- by Eddie Collins. Ward
comes to the Sox in exchange for 
John Grabowski, utility catcher, 
and Ray Morehart, infielder. No 
money was said to have been in
volved in the trade.

C, B. A. A. JUNIOR LEAGUE

Publish List o f Events 
For Local Ice Carnival

New York, Jan, 14.— Baseball’s 
recent scandal has made Babe Ruth 
more than over ihe biggest flgufe 
in the game. Ruth, who received 
$52,000 per year for the past two 
seasons, Is asking an amount near
ly three times that figure. Will he 
get it?.

AD. MEN CXIMPETE

St. Augustine, Fla., Jan. 14.—  
George James of the Columbia 
club of Washington and Murray 
Purves of Boston play 36 holes to
day for the 25 th annual winter golf 
league of advertising Interests 
championship as a result of yester
day's semi-final round in which 
Purves downed Dr. A. R. Gardner 
of New York, four and three, and 
Jame3 defeated Elmer Rich o f Chi
cago, one up In a hectic battle.

This pair were semi-finalists last 
year In the advertisers tourney at 
Bermuda and Purves was victor
ious. <

George Washburn and B. H. 
Chaney, representing the Manches
ter Community club and the Rec
reation Centers in the town cham
pionship skating carnival which is 
to be held on Saturday, January 
22 at the Center Springs pond, an
nounced yesterday the list of 
events and the people to whom en
tries shall be made.

Blanks have been sent out to the 
schools and to all of the mills in 
Manchester. Returns and entries 
will be ma.de by workers to Jack 
Jenney or Miss Emily Kissman of 
Cheney Brothers and schoolboys 
and girls will send their entry 
blanks to Director Clarke or Miss 
Helen Worcester in the Ninth 
district, or to Miss Bernice Miller 
or George Washburn if they live In 
any of the first eight districts.

Entries for the town amateur 
skating championship events 
should be made at the Recreation 
Center, School street or West Side 
or to the Manchester Community 
cl|ib. In ill but the chamsionship

Editor's Note— In the next chap
ter McAuliffe tells of his escape and 
how he fought two fights in Phllly 
and kept his: opponents from know
ing his left hand was i.ompletely 
fractured.

HORNSBY' THREATENED

Race Track. Man Says Ex-Manager 
Owes” Him 902,000

classes, contestants will be allow
ed to enter only one event..

Following are the events: .
Grammar school boys, 12 to 14 

years, using common skates: 100 
yard dash, 200 yard dash. "Girls 
under 15, common skates, 75-yard 
dash, 100 yard dash.

Grammar school boys, tubular 
or shoe skates, age 12 to 14 years: 
100 yard dash, 200 yard dash; 
girls, tubular or shoe skates: 75 
yard flash, 100 yard dash, under 
15 years.

Grammar school boys, 15 to 16 
years, common ska,tes: 150 yard 
dash; girls, commpn skates: 150 
yard daih. Same.eyents using tu
bular or shoes skates.
, Hlgh'sohool hoys: lOtt yards, 
150 yards, 220 yarfls; High school 
girlsi. same events.

Industrial: Men and women, 
100 yards, 150 yards, 220 yards. 
Entries to be made to John Jenney, 
Scott Simon or Emily Kissman.
• Town amateur championship; 
Boys and girls under 18: 120 yard 
dash, 220 yard dash. Over 18; 
100 yards. IBOi yirds. 220 yards.

St. Louis, Jan. 14.— Threatening 
court actio nunless a settlement is 
made by Rogers Hornsby, former 
manager of the St. Louis Cardinals, 
Frank Moore,, a betting commis
sioner of Fort Thomas, .Kentucky, 
returned to this city and arranged 
for a conference with the baseball 
star’s lawyer for this afternoon re
garding an alleged debt of $92,000. 
. Moore claims Hornsby owes him 
this amount for money advanced 
the player to pay debts Incurred on 
horse race bets and to make a .pay 
ment on an apartment house which 
the latter bought in St. Loiiis.

William F. Fahey, Hornsby’s 
lawyer, reiterated his client denied 
owing the debt and that he advised 
his client^ot to recognize the claim.

William Wrigley Is sponsoring 
the swim, offering a prize of $40,-! 
000 Is, of course, doing it simply as 
an advertising scheme. Probably he 
will insist at the last minute that 
every one of the contenders plunge 
into the Icey water with their 
mouths *ull of chewing gum.

The time is ripe for a collection 
to be taken up at Yale to buy tin 
medals for the players on the first 
Yale team to win an Intercollegiate 
basketball game. Of course, there Is 
no need for hurrying matters be
cause the way the situation looks 
now, it will be at leagt a year from 
now.

Perhaps the whole wide town 
doesn’t know It, but believe me; 
“ Woody”  Wallett, local skater, is 
one of the best fancy skaters in the 
state, barring none. And we don’t 
mean maybe. '

Anderson
Throwing.
................. 100 92 ,91

Sheridan . .................  95 107 100
Halliday ................. 105 88 ’ 85
Mahoney . .................  85 112 91
Petro . . . . ............. .. 96 98 100

’ 481 497 467
Weaving.

l02Cervini .. .................  95 82
Rudinski ................. 102 98 ■ 82
Stevenson ....................80 109 .'90
Peterson . ....................92 90 92
Giorgetti' .................  91 87 SS

460 466 464
Ribbon.

McCavanaugh ...........115 83 59
Lennon . .................. 88 79 92
Ferguson ...................  90 92 98
Warner . ______ ;..1 0 5 105 92
Dietz . . . . ....................105 101 112

<* 503
Dressing.

460 493

Stratton . ....................105 102 io l
Pongratz ....................108 86 .96
Robinson ....................102 89 103
Johnson . .................... 99 92 100
Hansen . . ....................90 108 93

$ —

Soccer Notes
There will be a joint meetins 

on Saturday evening of the Nation
al and International Games and 
Foreign Relations. Committee of 
the United States Football asso
ciation and a special committe ap
pointed by the American Soccer. 
League. This joint conference has 
been ararnged for the purpose of 
discussing a policy to be offered 
for adoption by the United States 
Football association in its relations 
with the Federation Internationale 
de Football association relative to 
the interpretation of Article 17 of 
the Federation’s statutes concern
ing recognition by one national as
sociation, of all suspensions prom
ulgated by other national bodies.

It is the opinion of many that 
specifications for the promulgation 
of such suspensions should be prop
erly recognized and embodied in 
the statutes and it is this feature 
which is lacking in Article 17 as 
presently constituted, that the 
combined committees will endeav
or to adjust.

The National Challenge Cup 
Competition Committee will hold 
a meeting during the last week of 
this month to conduct the draw for 
the first round of the Competition 
Proper. The challenge of the 
Springfield Soccer club and its 
■withdrawal from the American 
Soccer League has complicated 
matters somewhat in the Eastern 
Division of the open tourney which 
is scheduled to get under way on 
March 27th. Springfield was one 
of the elect, being exempted from 
competing in the qualifying 
rounds. It may now be found nec
essary to resurrect one of the 
clubs from that state territory 
which was eliminated in the quali
fying competition..

The National Commission of the 
U. S. F. A. may hold a meeting 
during the last week of the pres
ent month or thd'first week In 
February^

The recent sudden death of 
Egbert Bromley, ca'ptain of the 
Coal City S. C., was one of the most 
severe shocks received by Chicago 
soccer followers in many years. 
Bromley, who was a native bom 
soccer star, was an accomplished 
exponent of the kic)dng game and 
had, for many years, been honored 
as a player and captain o f  many 
Chicago All-Star and representa
tive elevens.

Bert, as he was commonly cal
led, was one of three brothers and 
his passing will be felt most 
keenly throughout the Chicago dis
trict where he has played so many 
years.

BULLDOG IS WATEBDOG 
New Haven, Jan. 14.— Since Bob 

Kiphuth took charge of the Yale 
swimming and water polo teams, 
the Ell has failed to win the inter
collegiate swimming association 
title but once, in 1924, when 
Princeton was victorious.

"What Is Joe Dundee’s real 
name?— H. K.

Samuel Lazzaro.
■What was Jack Britton’s rea 

name?— M. B.
William J. Breslln.
Who was the Trans-Mississippi 

golf champ in 1924?— O. P.
Jimmy Manion.
How many times did Joe Stecher 

beat Renato Gardini, If any.—-K. G.
Three times.
Who topped the jockeys last year 

with stake winnings?— H. F.
Earl Sande with 9240,275.
Are Crusader and Scapa Flow 

sired by Man o’War?— J. M.
Yes.

THREE Ca p t a in s  h e r e
Baltimore, Jail. 14.— Three cap

tains will lead the 1927 football 
team of Cattvert hall here next 
autumn. A {quarterback, a guard 
and an end have been selected to 
guide the gridders at specified 
periods during their schedule.

PINOCHLE t o u r n a m e n t

An oyster supper will be served 
the members of the Army and Navy 
club pinochle tournament tonight 
after the fourth sitting takes place. 
It should serve to Insure that 
every member be present. The sup
per will be prepared by Chef Dave 
McCollum.

Mathiason and Frye are . leading 
the tournament and following are 
the total scores of all the teams:
Mathiason-Frye ......................  1121
Hulgren-J. McCaughey . i . . .  1075 
P. McCaughey-Stevenson . . .  1071
,Shields-H. M cCorm ick......... 1067
Quish-Gleason ........................  1044
Chase-Scott ..........     1007
McNally-Rady ...................... ■. 998
PerrSon-Donze ........................  997
Lamprecht-F. McCormick . . .  971
Hope-Hartnett ........................  939,
Soriniksen-Yocko ...............  909

Champion and Promoter

LEFT TO ,RIGHT. GENE ’TUNNJIY. W. M. McCABE. TEX RICKARD 
Tex Rickard again gives evidence oL why he is the'world's leading 

fistic. promoter.' He has jdst signed Champion dene Tunney to .fight 
under his auspices for one year.1; . Here we have Tunney and'Rickard 
snapepd prior to their recent conferenqe in St. Louis, where RleXvd got 
Tunney’s name to the contract. - ■ ■ ^

I -
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C O N IATIO N O F 
STATE ROADS

On Fame’s EternaKPljing Field

Road conditions and detours In 
the State of Connecticut made nec
essary by highway construction and 
repairs announced by the State 
Highway Department as of Jan. 12, 
are as follows:

Route No. 1
Noiiralk-Boston Post road, grad

ing at Peat Swamp. No delay to 
traffic.

Westport Falrfield-Boston Post 
Road, grddlng under contract from 
Blacksmith Shop to Round House. 
No delay to traffic.

Westport - Fairfield Bulkley 
Bridge, under construction. No de
lay to traffic.

Fairfield-Mlll River Bridge un
der construction. No delay to traf
fic.

West Haven, Orange and Mll- 
ford-Milford Turnpike. Guard Rail 
under construction. No delay to 
traffic.

Westbrook-Patchogue River Riv
er Bridge. Work on approach span. 
No delay to traffic.

East Lyme on the Post Road the 
Golden Spur Bridge is being recon
structed. Temporary bridge is in 
use.*

Route No. 2
Berlin-Beckley Crossing is under 

construction. No delay to traffic.
Route No, S

Manchester-Center street is un
der construction. No delay to traf
fic.

Route No. 8
Thomaston, approaches to 

Reynolds Bridge are under con
struction.

Route No, 10
Middletown-Haddam, grading is 

under way; slight delay where 
shovel is working.

Route No. 12
Norwich-New London Road in 

towns of Waterford and Montville 
under construction. Open to traffic. 
Through traffic will avoid this 
work by using> the Norwich-Groton 
Road on the east side of the 
Thames River.

Route No. 17 
Norfolk, . Norfolk—W, Norfolk 

Road is under construction. Short 
detour at bridge in Norfolk.

Route No. 101 
Chaplin the bridge at South 

Chaplin is being constructed. No 
detour.

Route No. 108
Sterling-Bridge is being recon

structed. Open to traffic.
Route No. 110 

Hartford-Sprlngfleld Road in the 
towns of Windsor . and Windsor 
Locks is under construction. Thru 
traffic from Hartford to Suffield 
and Springfield detour at Windsor 

\  going thru Poquonock and Suffield 
over the recently finished state 
road.

Route No. I l l
Marlboro- Hebron six miles un

der construction; detour about one 
mile at Marlboro; thre traffic ad
vised to avoid this road.

Route No. 121 ,
Salisbury - Lakeville - Millerton 

Road is under construction. Road 
open for travel.

Route No. 122 
Bridgeport - Newtown Road. 

Steam shovel grading has com- 
»menced. No detour necessary.

Route Nd. 125 
Roxbury-Depot Bridge. Work on 

the new bridge foundation is under 
way. No detours necessary.

Route No. 120 
Norwalk-Danbury Road. Steam 

shovel grading on new location 
Shoulders uncompleted, no detemrs 
necessary.

Route No. 138
Hartland-East Hartland Moun 

tain Road is under construction 
Present road is open for travel 
Work suspended for winter.

Route No. 184
Canaan-South Canaan-Llme Rock 

Road is under construction. Road 
open for travel. Work suspended 
for winter.

Route No. 136
Ridgefield-Main Street and Dan

bury Road. Concrete completed 
Shoulders uncompleted. No detours 
necessary. —

Route No, 141
Scotland-Canterbury road under 

construction. Open to traffic.
Route No. 142

Woodstock-Mass Line Road uh- 
der construction. Open to traffic. 

Route No. 144
Bridge over Quinebaug River at 

Wauregan under construction but 
open to traffic.

Route No. 138
Newton-Bethel Road. Macadam 

construction completed. Shoulders 
uncomplete'd. No detours necessary, 

Route No. 176
Westport-Wilton road, work 

closed down for the winter. No de 
lay to traffic.

Route No. 179 
Preston, .the Hallyille Road 

ppOp traffic, but shoulders are Ip- 
complete.

Route No. 812
' Torrington, Torrlngton-Norfolk 
Road. Bridge is under construction 
Open for travel.

No Route Numbers 
Bolton, Bolton Center road is un

der construction, but is open to 
traffic.

Burlington Center Road Is under 
construction. Open for travel. Work 
suspended for winter.

Eastf-ord-Kenyonville Road under 
construction. Open to traffic.

Farmington, Soott Swamp road Is 
under construction. Farmington 
end of road is closed. Detour post
ed.
i Harwluton-Plymcuth, ..Polapd 
Drook road, is under " construction, 
traffic passing through. ,

Harwinton-Burlington Road-uit- 
der construction. Work suspended 
for winter.

Newington, Newington-New Brlt- 
. nin road Is under construction, but 
is open to traffic.

Newington and West Hartford, 
Willard street and Newington road 
are under construction, but open to 
traffic.

T T ^
9 TI€

Travelers Insarance 
Hartford. Conn.

, A, • ■ - alJT. . IR

Sergeant Major Jiggs,” nationally-known bulldog mascot of the Devil 
Dogs, leaves Washington in a Marine plane for a grave at Quantico, Va., 
where he was burled with full military honors. Over-eating killed 
‘Jiggs’’ in a capital hospital. In the inset he is shown in typical pose 

— astride Marine bats at a service baseball game.

Program For Friday.- 
6:00 p. m.-^*'Sklnny and Hia 

Gang.”
6:20~N ew s.
6:30— ^Dinner concert, Emil H«lm- 

berber’a Hptel Bond Trio.
a. Prelude to "The Deluge”

------- . ,Salnt-8aen»
b. Air de B a lle t- . ............Herbert
c. Vienna Beauties .......Ziehrer
d. Dream .............................. Grieg
e. Rondo Caprlcctoso '

, . .  .-V.. .  * . . Mendelgsohil 
7:00— Radio Farm Coune-rrCon- 

nectlcut Agricultural CoUegie; 
*’Is the Small Town a -■ Back 
Number?”— A. W. Manches
ter, Professor of Farm Man- 
agement and P. L. Putnam. 
Assistant Farm Management 
Demonstrator. »

7:15— Piano selections—
Laura C. Gaudot, Staff Pianist 

WTIC. . i
7:30— Austin Organ. Recital—:Mu- 

slc of the American Negro-r
a. The Angels Done Changed 

My Name
b. Nobody - Knows the Trouble 

I've Seen
c. Deep River
d. Mammy ..... .........................Bett
e. In Alabama ................... Lester
f. Swing Low, Sweet Chaript,,
g. Old Black Joe i
h. Swanee River . . . I
i. My Old Kentucky Home
j. Massa’s in the Cold, Cold 

Ground

, Jf.'Dlzia
> j' Bather A.’Nelaon«, ofgaB!at 
8).bo—The Altbllo Male t Qiiarteb—‘ 

The Quartet—
Cpmradea in Arms . » . .  Adama 

Tenor Solo—
* The.. Secret . . . . . . .a* ...Bcott,

Lewla B. Cdddlng; 
i The Quartet*-;-

a. De Sandman ........... Prptberoa
b. o r  Gray'Robe ' .......... liuntley

-Sarltone Solo—
To be announced

Earle E. Styers.
The Quartet— Popular Melodies: 
a. Let Me Call You SweetheafTt 

; b. Tlne-a-llhg
c. Barcelona. . » i i : •
The Quartet—  . i •

Sweet'and Low . . . ; /Batnby 
Apollo Male Quartdt ' ; 

8:30' p. m.—Clarinet Recital-*- 
a. Shadow Song and Dance from 

! ‘‘Plnhorah" . . . . . .  Meyerbeer
• b.^NOetbrne lb til. flat ' . . . .  . Chopin

c. ,Arahesque hfol. l l .  i^.^ehusey
d. Mandollh 1. DebVssy-DpBuerU 
0. Petite Serenade ' ■ • ■ ;

. . . . . . .  DebuBsy-deBuerls
 ̂ f. Musette ........... .. ...DeBuerU

g. Shepherds Idylle . . .  DeBuerls
h. .Gavotte Classique ..DeBuerls 

John, DeBuerls, , Clarinet, yirtuoso
Laura C. Gaudet, accompa^nlst 

Friendly Fuller/Hour ..
■ ■ ■ ; .1

9:00 p. m.-rr-breheetra under the 
! directLon of Bernhard Levlto\v 

Excerpts from ’’The Desert Sons”
. : . n  : , , ,

- songs and Chatter with Ray 
Perkins , , . 

i n
Saxophone Solo-—Saxophonlc- 

Moods 
IV

Songs-^
a. Chanson Indoue
b. Come Sweet Morning

Brta GU^'^opranot

'-..Orchestra: Victor Herbelrt’e Fa- 
Voritee

VI
Songs and Chatter with Ray 

Perkins
v h "-

String Orchestra—  .
,a . A Brawn Bird Singing 
b. From the Land o t the ^Sky 

Blue Water
VIII

Songs—
a. Jupe
b. Will o 'th e  Wisp

Erva, Giles, Soprano
IX

Orchestra and Full Ensemble—
a. Selections .from “Delilah”
b. The Nightmare
c. Indian Butterfly.

10:00— Weather
10:067r-BmU Helmberger’s Ho

tel Bond Orchestra.
11;0Q— News.

Note: WCAC will also broadcast 
from 7:00 to 10:00 p. m.

C o ld s
The ft,000,000 way

There's a  way to end colds so quic£ 
.efficient and complete that- we paid 
$1,000,000 for itT h a t way is HILL’S. 
I t stops colds in 24 hours, checks 

I fever, opens the bowels, tones the en
tire system. The millions who know it 

i always rely on i t  Go start it now.
B 01X *8  Cssean-$nndde-QmDiBe

4iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiinHiiinMiiiiiiiiiHiuibviiiiiiiiiiiHjiiiiiiiiHiiiM^

i P v ie e i  S la s h e d !
s  ' ■
I Sale Extended One Week
3

Slip Guyers
^Upholstery. Mi^st re*' 
duce surplus stock 
January Sale. Order 
now for 50 per cent, 
savings. Slip Covers 
to order. 5 Piece 
frame or 3 piece Li
brary Set made of 86 
inch Cretonne or 
Striped 
Belgian 
Damask $12 I

5 Piece Suite Reupholstered in Tapestry or Leatherette 
Silk Gimp. New springs^ ^ O O
Frames polished.................................. —  ^  ̂

MANCHESTER 
UPHOLSTERING CO.

S 697 MAIN STREET; PHONE 1743 =
Hotel Sheridan Bnlldlog ~

I  W rite  d r Phone fo r F ree  Samples. E
TiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil!

, BcnmyoitM tl 
with pgrUwIt At i

L'S, la tha rtd IxnS 
IruMUUe-aOc.

I ' . • __

Herald Advertising Pays—Use It

Old Saybrook, Essex Cut-off road 
under construction. Does not inter
fere with traffic.

Plymouth, Bull Head Road, 
bridges under construction. Shore 
detour around bridges. Work sus
pended for winter.

Vernon and Tolland. Tolland 
Turnpike is under construction. 
Road closed in Tolland.

West Woodstock-South Wood- 
stock road under construction. 
Grading being done. Open to traf
fic.

GOOD PUNTER

TEST ANSWERS
These are the correct answers to 

the questl9nB which appear on the 
comic page;

1— The man is wearing a straw 
hat In winter.

2— A U. S. senator from Alabama.
3— D. C,
6— Woodrow Wilson.
6:—Sorter.
7—  Thirteen.
8—  660.
9—  ̂ Northern.
10—  Chairman of the board of di

rectors of the U. S. Steel Corpora
tion.

London.—They tell this story 
about a certain peer in the House 
of Lords.

Discovering two boys helping 
themselves to apple- in his orenard 
tl e peer gave each a resounding 
kick in the pants. Next day the 
bovs were found loitering near the 
orchard again.

“Didn’t I warn you boys what 
v.ould get if 1 caught you 

ar-jund here .ngain?’’ Eis Lordship 
shouted.

’ Yes, sir,” >. ame the ready re- 
si'oufe. “Wc cenae thi.? time, to ask 
you if you’d oin our .'ooj’'<.all 
leam.”

FRIENDSHIP SALE
One Week Only 

Commencing Monday, Jan. 17
REDUCTIONS averaging ?2.00 a pair, are available to you. 

on many of our styles this- week. We are going to make new 
friends for the ever popular

CANTILEVER 
SHOE

COMPORT THROUGH FLEXIBILITY

This is an opportunity to enjoy a pair of these finely made 
well fitting shoes, The Cantilever is wonderful for walking, 
splendid for all-day wear.

Included in the three price groups are many- attractive styles 
for women and some for men. This sale does not Include, all 
our styles. Shoes bought at sale prices are not returnable.
AT Q C   ̂ styles formerly priced UP to 811-00, which

v U e O i l  are not now being made by the factory. The 
sisa range is not complete, but your size may be amongst them.
AT 0 O  O C  PUinhenr of a ttrac tive  aty les regu larly  priced!

v O e O O a t  810.00 to 812.00, , Among these ^re Oxfords 
an4 Strap Pumps in a variety of leathers, most of them in a 
good range of sizes and widths.
AT 0 8  A  Q C  ® fiP® selection of 812 to 814 styles, including 

straps and cut-outs, In practically all sizes
and widths.

An Event of Utmost Importance to Thrifty Buyers

$49.50 Gas Range

A proven gas saver, 
right or left hand oven.

Convenient Terms.

$59.50 Baby 
Coaches

.50
Just right for Baby and 

Mother, fitted -with ball 
bearing wire wheels.

Convenient Terms

$22.50 Tea Wagon

A wagon that will add 
charm to your hospitality

Convenient Terms.

$24.50 Gateleg 
Table

.75
An eight leg table that 

is useful in a hundred 
ways.

Convenient Terms.

$27.50 Dinner Sets

$1 9 jo
100 pieces, choice of 

three very beautiful pat
terns.

Conveident Terms.

S34.75 Occasional Chairs

t2 7 M
Spanish motif, velour seats and 
tapestry backc—very desirable.

Convenient Terms.

$59.75 Massive Dressers

A genuine quartered and polished 
oak dresser that you’d love to own.

Ckinvenlent Totus.

$47.50 China Cases
.50

Desire of ownership Is expressed 
in every line—Walnut finished.

Convenient Terms,

J14.75 Metal Beds-
$ g J 5

Choice' of all our remaining floor 
samples in ivory and white enamel.

Convenient Terms.

A tan kid comfort Oxford and a tan calf dress 
Oxford, formerly 812 and 8 1 1 ...............................

A tan calf boot, regular 812, at

Specisd For Men
$8.85  

$ 10.85
Enjoy lliese  Savings and These Shoes

Please come in tiw morning if you can. Early'selection 
naturally means a-better choice. Every pair will be fitted oon- 
adentiously'.

The CANTILEVER SHOE SHOP
289 Trumbull Street, Hartford

$159.50 Eight-Piece Dining Suite
The group consists i

mospherB 80° much de-^  T  T  • " ¥  C A  bu^ot!*'an**ob’Pns*̂  * sired, graceful^ ■  |  /  -O UIda....... Wtf

$59.50 Vanity 
Dresser

This group creates that 
“welcome guest” at-

llnes Jo t the Tudor 
poriotrare shown at 
theJr best, not as illus
trated.

ot 
•

ex
tension table, one host 
and five side chairs 
with genuine leather 
seats. A rare value.

$ .50

$169.50 Jacquard Velour Overstuffed Suite

‘ 1 3 4 2
Cooveqieat Tenm.

Huguenot walnut finish, ex
tra large size; very desirable.

Oooveotmt Terms.

Wo offer no pre
miums with this suite 

the full value and 
more is In the suite 
Itself. See it, you’ll 
readily recognize the 
PI*A.UT quality.

Three pieces, thor
oughly upnoletered 
and covered with a 
superior grade Jac
quard velour in desir
able colors. Davenport, 
Wing and Club Chairs, 
all with loose cpshiona.

Oonvenient Terms

BRANCH, MAY-STERN & COMPANY, WORU)’S LARGEST HOME FURNISHER
173-183 Asylum Stre^ Hartford, Corm.
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LATEST FASHION 
HINTS BY FOREMOST 

AUTHORITIES THE HERALD'S HOME PAGE FEATURE ARTICLES 
ABOUT INTERESTING 

WOMEN
1*^

N IA  8E1
WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE
To the home of PROF and MOLr 

t.tt; ELWELL in Camdenville, 
Ind., one night In October of 1898,
Is brought a woman who bad faint* 
ed on a passing train. That night 
twin girls are boiii to her and she 
dies without revealing her name.

The story then moves forward 18 
years. The twins have been adopt* 
ed and named MARGARET and 
ELIZABETH. They are called 
RUSTI and BETTY.

JIM ELWELL, the son, enlists 
in the World War. He then dis* 
covers that one of the twins loves 
him.

He Is shell-shocked at Sedan and 
reported dead. Much later he is 
identified in a New York hospital. 
His parents hasten to him to find 
he has lost memory and speech. 
He is like a living dead man.

The day before his parents are to 
take him home. Jim wanders away 
from his nurse, NELLIE DOW* 
NING. Laie that night he is found 
in Bellevue hospital, unconscious, 
his skull fractured, expected to die.

The twins are in Indianapolis at 
the home of their uncle, JOHN 
CLAYTON, the mystery of their 
identity having been cleared up 
while Jim was in France. Some 
time later Mollie Eiwell writes to 
them, saying that Jim will live, 
but his memory will never come 
back. She advises them to go 
ahead with their contemplated Eu
ropean trip and forget about Jim.

Elizabeth cries out at the cruel
ty of this.

NOW BEGIN THE STORY
CHAPTER XL

ii 'Q E T T Y !” exclaimed John Clay
I f  ton, running to the girl’s 

side. "Betty, control your
self."

But the hysterical Betty, sobbing 
violently, slumped Into a chair and 
buried her face in her hands.

Martha Dalton knelt down beside 
her and put her arms around her. A 
significant look bad been exchanged 
between Martha and John Clayton. 
Busty watched her sister with a 
troubled face.

Clayton was thinking: "The strain 
has been too much. One of them had 
to gdve way and betray their secret. 
I was right."

"Now, Betty,” Martha Dalton was 
saying soothingly to the sobbing girl, 
“ please don’t take It to heart so. 
W e’re all disappwinted and heart
broken to learn that Jim Isn't going 
to get well as we’d expected. Bat 
you mustn’t hold it against Mollie 
for wanting Jim to get a thorough 
rest. It Isn’t selfishness on her part; 
you know that; Mollie Eiwell never 
did a selfish thing In her life.

“ It was Just that Jim couldn’t 
stand any excitement In his condi
tion and Mollie didn’t want any plans 
upset because of his Inability to fig
ure In them. I think It was the 
most unselfish thing In the world for 
Mollie to tell you to go ahead with 
your plans as If Jim—as If—well. It’s 
hard to say and still harder to put in 
a letter. But we mustn’t feel cross 
toward Mollie, dear."

Rusty moved over toward her 
sister. "I felt Just the same way as 
Betty did about it at first,” she told 
John Clayton, "only I didn’t give 
way as she did. Oh, Uncle John, Just 
because we’ve been light-hearted you 
mustn't think we were as thought
less as—as you apparently did that 
day you talked to us. It’s been al
most more than we could bear and 
we’ve been broken-hearted, first 
about Jim and then about Mollie and 
Prof and now about Jim again. I 
can understand exactly bow Betty 
feels. You mustn’t think she’s selfish. 
Uncle John."

She knelt down beside her sister 
and patted her head. Betty looked 
up at her through swimming eyes 
and was silent.

"I  understand," John Clayton said 
gravely. To himself he said: “ Very 
clever of Margaret to try to cover 
up the hole In their armor. But Just

® ^ 2 6 - ^  Clii0£)ixi Wy]b*«>dEnie8t

Betty was looking through the tall window into the 
street. "A week,” she observed pensively, "it’ll be a long 
time to wait.”

the same Betty Is the one who loves 
Jim and with whom Jim was in love 
when he went away. Poor kid."

Betty had straightened up in her 
chair. “Forgive me for crying like 
that.” she said to Martha Dalton and 
her uncle. “ 1 don’t know why I did 
it. Something Just seemed to give 
way and I couldn’t help It. But. oh, 
it does seem hard to be asked to go 
ahead and make our plans Just as 
though Jim were dead. Isn’t there 
anything that can be done. Uncle 
Johp, to make him well again?"

Clayton shook h}s head. "I wish 
1 knew. Believe me, dear, we’ll have 
the finest doctors that money can 
get, but ,I  wouldn’t want to raise 
your hopes and then see them 
dashed. I can tell you nothing. You 
know Just as much about It as I do.”

“Poor little girl,”  said Martha Dal
ton, putting her arm around Betty’s 
shoulder. "You must be brave now. 
You mustn’t let Jim see you crying, 
you know. You must be cheerful for 
Jim.” .

Betty bit her lip. “ All—all right,” 
she faltered. “ I ’ll try.”

“ This seems to put the kibosh on 
our plans for going to Europe," said 
John Clayton presently. They had 
gone to the library to discuss plans. 
No comment followed Ills, remark. 
Ho thought for a moment and then 
continued:

“ It may not kill things entirely, 
though. You can’t always be sure 
how these little matters are going to 
turn out. Maybe we’ll be able to 
change Mollle’s perspective yet, re
garding certain things. If we give her 
time. It is obvious that she cannot 
get over the feeling that you girls 
are different from the Rusty and 
Betty of other days. Well, we’ll Just 
have to show her, that’s all. After 
things get straightened out a bit and 
Jim gets a good rest she might be

able to see things differently.”
“ I wouldn’t give a' snap for Eu

rope without them all along with us,” 
declared Busty, her dark eyes 
gloomy, “and as for going away and 
leaving them here after all they’ve 
suffered—well. It isn't being done, 
that’s all.”

“ Spoken like a dead game sport!”  
said John Clayton cheerily.

Betty was loolilng through the tall 
window Into the street. “A week,” 
she observed pensively, “ It’ll be a 
long time to w ait”

She looked at her sister specula
tively for a moment, started to speak 
and then changed her mind. Then 
she glanced sidewise at Martha Dal
ton who was watching her closely. 
She smiled a twisted little smile.

“Do you suppose, dear,”  she in
quired, “ that Nellie Downing Is as 
pretty as Rusty?”

John Clayton looked at her sharp
ly and had to leave the room. In 
his private study he strode over to 
the window and locked both hands 
behind his back as he gazed at the 
garden outside.

Meanwhile, Betty was waiting for 
her answer from Nurse Dalton 
Rusty snickered and Martha stared. 
Then, after a moment, she chuckled.

“ My angel child,” she exclaimed 
affectionately, “ I ’ll say that Nellie 
Downing or any other Nellie can’t 
hold a candle to Rusty. Nor with 
Betty either. But don’t forget, pre
cious, that pretty 1s as pretty does, 
you know. So when Jim gets home 
you Just sit pretty for him. Then 
you’ll look plenty pretty for both of 
you.”

Betty smiled—a very heavy smile.
“ Have you reached any definite 

conclusion about It yet, dear?" she 
asked.

Nurse Dalton looked her youngest 
charge over severely.

“Tell me what Rusty Is thlnklns 
about," she said in evasive answer, 
"and I ’ll let you have my piece of 
peach pie at dinner."

Betty smiled sadly and rose from 
her chair. That, she said, made her 
think of something else. Peach plel 
Martha Dalton muist build half a 
dozen or so of them for Prof and Jim. 
“ I ’ll bet Jim hMn’t forgotten the 
taste of peach pies."

She put her arms around her sister 
and clung to her for a'moment.

“ Forgive me, Dalty, dear," she 
said to Martha Dalton. “I ’ll try not 
to be a selfish girl again, but .oh” -^ 
tumtog once more to Rusty—“some
thing seems to be telling me, debits 
all the bad news we’ve got. that Jim 
Is going to know us when he sees us. 
And lor goodness sakes,” 'she tacked 
on vehemently, “don’t let’s forget 
the harp this time!”

“ I ’m hoping for a lot," said Rusty, 
“when he hears you sing that song, 
the one you sang the night before 
he went away: ‘When Other Tongues 
and Other Hearts.’ ”

Martha Dalton was thinking that 
she was past hoping, that she dared 
not hope any more. But she said 
nothing: merely smiled.

“ There’s another one, too, that he 
always liked," Betty reminded her 
sister. "  'Oh Promise Me,’ Remem
ber It?"

Margaret did. •'Uh huh,”  she said 
dreamily.

Martha Dalton looked at the two 
and vigorously scratched her double 
chin. They were, she said, the origi
nal pair of aces—the two most ag
gravating females she had ever 
known. “ Can’t you come down to 
earth? Run along, now, both of you. 
and be ready to scoot down to Cam* 
denville when we hear from MolUe." 

The twins ran.
Another letter—this from P r o f -  

received two days later, announced 
that be, Mollie and Jim were getting 
ready to leave New York and would 
arrive in Camdenville at elgbt-thlrtj^ 
five the following evening. Mollie, 
he said, had completely recovered 
and was In good spirits—“ consider
ing things In general”—and he be
lieved that Nellie Downing bad be
come “Interested" In Jack Nevln, the- 
newspaper reporter who had helped 
them so much t^e night Jim was lost.

Rusty and Betty both drew a long 
breath when thjs was read and looked 
at Martha Dalton in triumph.

“ There,”  said Rusty, “ is your ro
mance, Dalty. The beautiful nurse, 
the Paragon Lady. 1s all that you 
said she was but she likes somebody 
else.”

Martha Dalton confessed that she 
was beaten. “ Still,”  she aald softlyt 
“it would have been a romtntlo end
ing,”  and she shot a mischievous 
glance at John Clayton. “Plwse 
finish the letter. Mr. Clayton."

“ We’ll go over on the morning 
train,”  saldJie.

That, said Martha, would give her 
time to get everything ready.
. Including the pies, reminded Rusty.

• • •
Not once, since coming to Indian

apolis, had Rusty had the chance 
to demonstrate the power and ac
curacy of her right arm—the arm 
that had saved Jim from igno.mlnious 
defeat one day and cracked a bead 
with a croquet ball.

The chance came, however. Fred
die Lawrence, he of the flaming mo
tion picture directorial genius, gave 
her a chance to put It to the test. 
Freddie hadn’t been around much of 
late, but Freddie bad not forgotten 
them.

The hours that afternoon dragged 
along on feet of lead for the two 
girls. Dinner finally over, the girls 
started for the music com to while 
aw..y the ilme. But they did not 
reach It—Just then.

“Mr. Feeder^ Lawrence,”  an
nounced the o|d butler In sonorous 
tones from his stand In the doorway.- 

(To Be Continued)

m

Freddie comes a cropper In the 
next chapter and admits he’s licked.

a n d
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EAR TROUBLES HAVE

VARIOUS CAUSES

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine 
RiUiging in the ears, throbbing, 

whistling, or other peculiar nois
es are commonly complained of by 
a large number of people.

Such symptoms may be asso
ciated -with a vast number of 
causes. These are not always In 
the ear Itself, though infections of 
the ear, f congestion, or any dis
turbance at the point where end
ings of the nerves of hearing are 
located, can result in distress and 
in most annoying whistling and 
ringing.

Pressure on Blood Vessel 
A largo blood vessel which care- 

ries blood to the head passes 
through the bones of the skull 
near to the ear. Sometimes a per
son lies down or bends his head 
in such a manner as to interfere 
with easy circulation in this blood 
vessel. The result is that he will 
hear the throbbing of the blood 
under aueh olreumstances.

If he 'Will lie on the opposite 
side, arrange that there is no pres
sure upon the vessel, or avoid the 
wearing o f tight neckbands, he 
frequently may rid himself of this 

iptoqi

ence of ringing, throbbing, or 
whistling noises should be an indi
cation for the consultation of ex
pert advice.

The examination for determin
ing whether the trouble lies with
in the structures of the ear in gen
eral, or within the nerves of hear
ing, is a difficult one.

If the trouble is in the nerve, 
treatment of the nose or throat, 
or surgical operation, will help 
little, if at all.

Treatment
If the difficulty lies in conges

tion or infection of the canal lead
ing to thfe ear-drum or of the tis
sues beyond the ear-drum, treat
ment of the nose, throat and ear 
usually is of benefit and frequent
ly produces a cure.

Sometimes the unusual irrita
tion felt by the patient in con
nection with this symptom is a 
part of a general nervous excite
ment which must be controlled by 
the administration ' of remedies, 
and by the establishment of a 
proper rout}ne of life.

METAL BRAID

Gold and silver braid are woven 
into lace like patterns and are used 
to edge evening and dinner gowns. 
They give a particularly interestiuEi

vAlv^t-

Home Page Editorials

Self-Reliance

By Olive Roberts Barton

Will Rose wrote a story in a re 
cent magazine about a thrifty and 
prosperous old grocer and his wife 
who planned to spend the winter in 
California.

They had planned the trip a good 
many times since their family of 
boys was off their hands, educated, 
married and settled in business of 
various klivds.

But every time the old folks had 
planned anything in the way of a 
holiday, along came a request from 
one of the boys for financial help.

This time was no exception. That 
very day there came a letter from 
Jimmy, the youngest, about a loan 
for his new gas station.

Hiram was greatly excited. This 
time the worm turned, however, 
and the irate parent declared he 
was tired helping the boys. They 
could stand on their own legs, and 
if they could not, that was up to 
them. He and Mother Smith were 
going this time, and go they did.

In two days they got off the train 
and' went back home and sent for 
Jimmy.

Someone asked me recently If 
the world was getting so that only 
the children of the well-to-do pould 
be perfect. There is my answer! As 
long as parents’ hearts are tender water, and

you think that the iron of self-rell 
ance will keep on developing in the 
children?

The world, as far as people ^  
change very little. It is the people 
who make the greatest endeayor 
and who learn to depend upon 
themselves who reap the richest 
harvests of living, and who make a 
race to be reckoned with.

A self-made man said ô me ope 
day, “ I ’m worried about my chil
dren. The boys don’t take the least 
Interest in business or anything 
else. I wish to heaven I hadn’t ;a 
cent in the world. I’d give a ll'I 
have Just to see them hustle into 
something worth while. But I h'avê  
n’t enough willpower to disinherit 
them.”

'W^all know people, of course 
children of rich parents, who have 
triumphed over their fortunes and 
themselves and made the world ajl 
the better by having money arid 
spending It wisely. Money Is a great 
thing, but there are greater things. 
The answer to my friend’s question 
is obvious.

Here In America it’s sort of a 
game of tag that Dame Fortune 
plays anyway. Did you ever hear 
the saying: "Three generations
from shirt sleeves to shin 
sleeves’ ’ ?

Bonbons Every Week!
A certain. husbandi 'who is old 

enough to make the habit surpris
ing, has been bringing his wife a 
box o f candy every Week for the 
past 41 years. The first box was 
brought the week he was married., 
He’s fa  grandfather now, and his 
grann total o f candy boxes toted 
h o i^  to “ ilhe little woman’’ is 
something like 2200. Think of 
the ailtlclul there mi;jt be, for, of 
course, no woman throws away her 
candy boxes. The oldest, dustiest 
ones are probably those creations 
of much ribbon arid paper in jink 
and blue with bepompadpured, 
wasp-waisted Gibson girls om the 
covers, the kind that were filled 
with l ie  world’s worst cbocolatris; 
then on to today’s candy boxes that 
are really sewing baskets or sec
tional bookcases or waste paper 
boxes or manicure-sets, or what 
have you.

The Real Marvel
It seems to me that the real mar  ̂

wel of the story is the wife who has 
accepted her .2200 boxes of candy. 
It is easy enough ,to imagine papa 
bringing thein home. It is not 
so easy to imagine a wife accept
ing them arfd not, a victim to wife
ly thrift, saying, “ oh, dear, when 
we need stew pans so!’ ’ or, “ why 
didn’t you bring me warm winter 
underwear?’’

“ Grab and Be Loved'^
■ “ Grab all that you can grab, 

girls, and the' boys will love you. 
Be f^ir, pay yOrir owri way, do 
your share, and they’ll leave you 
to eat your dinners alone.'*

Just another slant on this mod
ern woman uestlon. This tima 
from the rouged lips of Fedak 
Sari, actress, divorced wife of 
Ferenc Molnar, the famous play
wright. The lady is saying noth
ing new. This creed that sheer 
feminine wiles are all that men 
want and will pay Tor, whereas in
telligence and independence go 
begging, has been shouted from the 
houitetops ever since the first typ
ist drew her first (12 a week. 
“ When women cut the purse 
strings that bind her to man, she 
kisses romance good-bye,’’ she 
adds.

Case in Poitft
Ye-a-ah, I suppose so, only I’m 

thinking of a certain young couple 
I kriow; The wife toils and he toils. 
He, reasoning that she eats no 
more than he does nor usPs the 
carpets and chairs any more, helps 
market, 'wash dishes, run the vac
uum cleaner, and dust, and he is 
so appreciative of this wife of his 
who is working with him to make 
their dream of the “ home of their 
own’’ come true soon, that he is a 
Ifttle sort of worshipful arid ador
ing and full of romantic notions 
about her. And there are oodles 
just like him!

For Yeomen Only
A new college for women, based 

bn the principle that the ordinary 
college course is for men, but 
means little or nothing to women, 
has been founded by a rich old 
fe;ent of the east. He argues that 
the average girl college graduate 
is unfit for any job ovtslde matri
mony and riiost certainly unfit for 
matrimony. Hê  would' have a col
lege for girls unlike the usual col
lege which “ seems to ignore, if 
not to scorn, what Is still most 
women’s destiny— wifehood and 
motherhood.’’

I ’d Gitowl
If this college meant courses in 

canning and baking and stewing 
and table-setting, I’d growl -wbrse 
than an extinct dinosaur. But It 
doesn’t mean. that. Best of all it 
seems to assure that there will be 
small curtailment of a liberal arts 
education— It still means Shakes
peare and modern drama and biol
ogy and French logic and all the 
dips Into knowledge which give a 
meaning to life.

She’d Be Cheated
I say that any . girl who Is cheat

ed o f the chance to know the 
sheer beauty of literature and art 
arid language arid history has a 
sorry grievance against the college 
that turned her,out. I wouldn’t 
let a daughter of mine. If I had one 
go near such a place. : She’ll get 
along very nicely as a wife and 
mother if she owns just a college- 
sharpened mind and enough inner 
reinforcement In the way o f ca
pacity for enjoying Hfe to tide her 
over the hard things of matrimony.

Winter SporfB

SCRUB WITH SODA

The only way to ̂ keep your, gar
bage pall hygienic is to scrub It 
once a day with soda and boiling 

If possible dry in th^

WiiiiKiiii.'jiim'ffliff'*

A striking ensemble consisting of 
pqH-ori vestee". arid beret cap is 
made ot'^rusllfld mobairi in idiadea

ETHEL OhyMisterl

\QinriG-' Pî TTY
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Girl
Scout
News

HARMON POUNDA'nOIC
GIFT TO GIRL SCOUTS

210 Leaders to be Benefited 
Award '

by

the following girls: Eunice Brown 
and Margaret Elliot, gold attend
ance pins; Doris Campbell and 
Katherine Patten, silver attendance 
pins; Margaret Komgiebel, tender
foot pin.

Troop 6
Helen Olson and Alice Neal have 

passed their tenderfoot test. Plans 
for the sleigh ride will be discuss
ed at the next meeting.

Brownies
Brownie Pack,. No. 1, are having 

a bird essay contest. Each Brown
ie choses six birds to write about. 
A prize will be given for the best 
paper.

Scholarship for Girl Scout lead
ers and captains are to be provided 
as a result of a gift of fl6,210 from 
the Harmon Foundation, announc
ed today at Girl Scoat National 
Headquarters,‘'by Jane Deeter Rip- 
pin, National Director.

The scholarships, designated as 
the Harmon Awards, are to be giv
en over a period of four years, to 
210 young women, who will receive 
instruction at the eleven Girl Scout 
traing centers over the coutry, or 
at Camp Edith Macy, the training 
school owned by the national or
ganization.

Recipients of the awards will be 
selected by the various Local Coun
cils, Regional Committees and Man
dates. Seventy girls will be chosen 
e^ch year,- to receive scholarships 
the following season. The awards 
will amount to $50 each, and a 
speciar contingent fund of $1,000 
will be provided each year, to be 
used for additional assistance at the 
discretion of the National Stand
ards Committee of the Girl Scouts.

Bronze medals are to be a'ward- 
ed to the leaders for sustained in
terest in Girl Scout work, during = 
the year following the training I s  
course.

Further details of the awards are 
being worked out by the National 
Standards Committee, of which 
Mrs. Arthur O. Choate Is chairman.

The present plan for developing 
leadership Is largely a preface, it 
was declared by 'William E. Har
mon, president of the foundation 
bearing his name.

“ In its present phase,’ ’ he stated,
“ it Is a skeleton on which to build 
ideas and plans from time to time.
If, as 'we think, the plan is basical
ly sound, it will grow in the years 
to come, perhaps through our ef
forts— more likely through the in
troduction of fresh enthusiasm and 
resources.

“ An eager, enthusiastic and com
paratively permanent leadership is 
one of the most devout desires of 
the guides and guardians of our 
Girl Scouts, and the system of 
a-wards offered by the Harmon 
Foundation is intended to help es
tablish that leadership, through the 
inspirational element incorporated 
in it.’ ’

GORGEOUS WRAP

An evening wrap of apricot-color
ed velvet has a wide panel in the 
back, heavily decorated with em
broidery and rhinestones.

USES RHINESTONES
A French evening gown Is made 

of black chiffon trimmed with 
Chantilly lace and embroidered with 
rhinestones.
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I Flapper Shop |
= 75 Pratt Street =
5  5th Floor Elevator S
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No Higher £  
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So Soft—
So White

By Edna WaUaca Hoppar.
Nearly every woman who 'seel 

them envies me my hands. They ask 
me how I keep them so soft, SQ 
white, SO young. , . * . *

They know that I travel all the 
time. My stage work encounters all 
sorts of grime and dirt.. In most 
cities the water is hard. Yet the most 
sheltered women rarely have such 
hands. They never chap.

The reason lies in a hand lotion 
perfected for me by great experts. I 
apply it whenever I iK^h my hands. 
It is not greasy or sticky. It disap
pears at once. And it overcomes all 
that water does, all that soap does, 
all that grime does to the hands. 
Also all that weather does, all that 
the years do. My own hands tana, 
evidence supreme.

This hand lotion is now suppuea 
by all toilet counters. It is c^led 
Edna 'Wallace Hopper’s Youth Hand 
Lotion. The price is 60c.

I urge you to try it. I think I havd. 
tried nearly everything of this kind, 
but nothing compares with this. A  
guarantee comes with it  Your dealet* 
'will return your enoney if it does 
not please. Go get it and see what itj 
means to you.

' ' ■ ■ . ' ' . .L'y""
Trial Tube Free A-ioa
Bdna Wallace Hemper,:' - 

53S Lake Shore Dri-ve.
Mari* me a free triiJ
Hiland Lotion.

The Girl Scout Council met Tues
day afternoon with Miss Mary 
Cheney. Mrs. Stephen Hale and 
Mrs. Harry Meiklejohn have joined 
the conncil. Mrs. Hale will serve on 
the entertainment committee and 
Mrs. Meiklejohn on the publicity 
committee.

Troop 2
Seven girls have passed the Ten

derfoot test and have been admitted 
to the troop,— Gladys Beccio, Cath
erine Haberan, Mary Habn, Celia 
Hassett, Anita Tasscanltllli, Teresa 
Frachey and Lucy Taggart.

Troop 5
Mrs. ( f̂qorge Wilcox o f the 

. atpurdi Qoitrimittee presented.pins to

Saturday Will Be the Last Day 
January Clearance Safe.

Dresses At 3 Pric^
$2-98 — $6*98 and $ 1 0 .9 8

Sizes Up to 50.

»»»

THE LADIES’ m
535 Main Street, ^ u t h
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ALL NIPPONJWOURNS THE DEAD MIKADO

 ̂ ^
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GRmVBS--i-Death of the invalid Em peror Yoshihito plunged
The first to arrive in' the United 

States, these NBA Service photos depict (above) tradesmen removing 
phristmaa decoraUons from Tokyo buildings*and a mourning 

party  bovring in reverent sadness a t the entrance of the Chiyoda Palace,

GETS m V IN G  IiETTERS

New Haven, CJonn.— A collection 
of. 18 letters w ritten by Washing-, 
ton Irving was turned over to- Yale 
University frecently as a gift from 
the alumni. The letters date from

1828 to 1830, and make the Yale 
collection of, I^ingiafaa, one. p f. the 
Dobst yaltiable^ of itsi^kind in  the 
.oountfyi

~ BOOK SHBlii? GROWS 
London.— Tbjf British Museum

library  has' been g row ing/but ^ f ,  
bounds. Conteinipg about 4,0t)0,- 
000. books and incriwtsihg by 86.- 
OOO to 40,000 bookg.A yekr,'the de
centralisation of the library is 
deemed necessary. | t  is th a  dnty 
o f  the British Museum to publish

and preseire' every ^ o h  published 
In Great ‘Britain.' . i

LAME

Lame p flS ^ d  in colors 
last word, in smartness.

is

Rose and siiTonbrbokde m a ^  a 
charming evening Khwn. dinipnd 
alohs classic lines a ^  u n tr ia u l^ , 

the save by a silver:'ribbon tiu ster a t 
the girdle. /  ' ' ' '

?*he ifptftti? jl;;
: by BoodlBy) 
possibly aa, 
straight, beltless 1 
or two ago.

\

LEGGETT TO HEAD

I New Officers to Be Inst^ed  
Jan. 27 By Officials From 
Hartford.

W illiam Leggett was chosen sa
chem to head Mlantonomoh tribe 
No. 58, I. 0 . R. M., a t the annual 
meeting of that organization held« 
in  Tinker.^ hall last n ig h t/  The 
new suite of officers will be install
ed on: Thuraday, January  27 by 
Deputy Great Sachem. John F. Lear 
of H artford and his staff.

On Saturday, January  22, officers 
of the Haymakers, the au.Tillary or
der, will be jnstalled by Deputy F,
A. Thompson of New London and 
hfs staff. The degree work at 
T inker hall will be put, on bv a 
team fro in  the ATVWanhsTfiayloft of*" 
Middletown. -

A fter the degree and installation 
nn entertainm ent .and sotlal hour 
will be enjoyed a t the Red Men’s 
club on Brainard Place.

Following are the other officers 
bf Mlantonomoh tribe:

Senior Sagamore, Irw in Keeney.
Junior Sagamore, Fred Wurnock.
Prophet, P rank  Diana.
Keeper of Records, Joseph Fer

guson, Jr.
Keeper of Wampum, James Foley
Collector of Wampum, William 

C. Schieldge.
F irst Sanap, Max Wegner.
Second Sanap, W alter Gustafson.
Guard of the Forest, Ben Ma- 

gowan.
Guard of the Wigwam, Joseph 

Coflell. *'

GREEN COLOR'
- - - - - - - - - 1

To set the color in green 'dyes.
use four ounces of alum to 

ful of water.
a tub-

DEEP PANS .V.
D e ^  jars for growing plants

makes for healthy roots.

Real Trophy

RICE W ATER

Cretonnes washed and then 
rinsed in w ateK in which rice has 
been boiled will retain  their origin
al “̂body."

V

WHOLE W HEAT BREAD

Fresh whole wheat bread spread 
with butter and then with bream, 
cheese and chopped nuts, makes 

I good school lunch sandwiches.

LUCILLE FISHER 
The silver trophy for amateurs 

In the Los Angeles $10,000 open 
golf, tournam ent, a silent invitation 
to the nation’s best am ateurs to 
"shoot thelf heads off,’’ is shown 
for the firat time by Lucille Fish
er. H arry  Xiooper, winner of the 
event last yeOi*, will defend his 
title. 1

/i
Breaks Insurance Record
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The Mg —oceaa of this Sale PR O V i^ the values, 
hel^iid. I tt  ^ o p le  have come to look and re
mained to  bnyt They' hAvo been Quii|tlt to  recog
nize what PROItT-SHARlNG Saves Themt. This 

...7-  vapapHv—- r -  - Selh Is the One DpportunltyYit ibe year to  buy the
sm»8 profit o r NO

. |  a  ̂ you Dotft Need Cash—i i;
Kano will trust you-j-Take advantage of "tlbcse unequalied values NOW—Never '>

aW/VIÎ evoaVitr _    ' .1 _  II ■ . _  *1

’f

Stick Extraordinary 
Values WUl Sell Fa^i

profit! Plenty of amaaing opportnnities left! Thd' 
mote or P t e c e ^ a t ^ r t U m a e '^
IS sum  to.be hero-" at  a  price you,can afford-8ou 

yonH never feel.the costl Choose 
"  OW! Snell amaajng values m ay, never occur

jf
With every purchase of $100 or more we incit

4  . -  - - - . . . . - - - - - -  - -  T C I U V O  i T I W T l f -

A mind ajMmt the ca sh | You ..can scatter the payments over TJYO years!

!SS322 * 1 \ I

A 59-Piece Set of SILVER PLATE for YouS

TT'* r-» *̂ T

/ 7

L i r ^ '
------ :^ iL vil^piA JiEI . .  . — -

In  addition to  sharing bur profits so sen- 
(sationally, wq include this 59lpiece Set of 
SILVERWARE' with every purchase of 
$100 o r  over! F ine quaUty plate. In a  
sm art p a t te ^ .  Or you can have any  other 
merchandise of equal value instead!''.i . ,  -

Extror^This Uoomyl 
Wardrobe

ALP THESE
" e x t r a s

INCLUDEDt
4-Plece Toilet Set 
SpHim—Mattress 
FuirSiae 'Blanket 
2 Boudoir Ikimps 

Sed £«ii?ht’
2 FramcA Pictures 

. Gane Beneh-r-Uag
r *  T  •

j ----TT, «.««* ©uuiwuua surxacea,
Uoral decorations, .apd HUGUENOT finish create beautv 

■ S'J^^rrored Full Vanity, RoohiyWardrobe, MassivoDresset and ■Bo'w-End Bed An nnffit 
• S’our home MoRB B eautlM ! M  a

PRIC^. - Guaranteed while 14 oulfita

S9 ‘Bece Set pj SILi^Ej^LA TE lnijuded!

Proflt-Staartng /  
Reduces to

V

HITCHtM-INClVOgOiLLvarmATCo

DOWN 5 
$2 WEEK W

Easy Terms
W e. 1 1 made. 
and nicely fln» 
idhed. Coiii- 
plete -w 1 t h  

. l>a-ngers f o r  
clothes a n d  
p. 1 a  c e. s for 
e v e r  y 't  hing 
you tw 0 a  r  ! 
Only a! liu ilto i 
number! , • 7*

Only $4 a  W e ^  
The three-room 
outfits s h o w n ,  
with o o i n p l e t e  
K i t c h e n  and 
Refrigerator.

•iti

\

E>'i

-  f-j

All TheM XnCInded

Majestic 14-Pci Wning OutHt
A marvelbus reproduction of the beautiful WILLIAM and^ MART 
deirign—just received on odr floors and It goat Into the PROFIT- 
SHARING Sale a t immense aavlngs! See the tall China' Cabinet 
—with room for all your dishes—the stately 
Buffet, Rectangular Extension Table, B.ffida 
Chairs' and Ho's^ Chair! And—̂remembei>— 
we also. Include a. 3-Flece Carving Set of 
finely tempered, steel, a  42-Fieca set of 
ChinaWare and a. long Buffet H irrorl Of
fered a t savings too great to ignore—ALL 
14 ElEOES '  '  ^
Ckune.wlth 89-Pieoe Set ot-BBbVERPLATB

V

/

$10 DOWN 
$g WREK

IS^Pcr 
Carved Frame OutHt.

ALL • fNCr<l
THESR 
(UDED! ' 

Sm oki^ Stand 
Davenport Table 

End Table 
Brtdge Lamp Slinde 

Mantel Clock 
, .Fernery 

Console' Mirror 
Scarf

Pair Book Ends l 
Table Lam ps.

3 Pc. ̂ elcurLiving Room
■̂Fc. Breakfast Set
Profit^hfirittg Reduces ^

An overstuffed suite of 8 pieces a t 
’SHARING price tha t is absolutely 
'amartng! Wing (^a ir. Arm Chair 
and l ^ f a ,  all coverei 'in  VELOUR 
and^'^ell "constructed, ’only t - e  s ' e ' a  e . »  e.i

a PROFIT-

0 9
$1 Weeldy

A smart, attractive 
iSUltb! -Dropleaf table, 
4 Windsor style chairs, 
•tkunobly made!

n iiU
Easy 'Tcn^'

A new oarved frame suite like tiiose] 
you’ve seen and admired—the wood
work carving on the backs gives _ 
very smart appearance. Extra wide 
and luxurtoua pieces, heavily over- 
stutfed and covered in JACGUARD-L: 
that long-wearing, unexcetl^ uphol- 
TJterlng! Wing Chair, Arm Chair and 
18>ng Sofa, besides 
all the e x t r a s  
s h o w n  at the 
rlghtl, HURRY!

» T * 0 « ■ $it0 DOWN
I d le r s

Windsor. .
Rocket

4^.9$
.The q u a i n t  
W I N D S O R  
style — hand- 
someljr turned 
and finished 
In MAHOG
ANY tone, s 
Easy Tenfia

i^ j jg A .ia a g s a

Hundreds. More 4::’’
Astounding Vaioes, ...___
there la no room to a d \_  . 
tisel Gome andV s8e foat?.- 
yourself!'*

i V -

Esys^

Evening Appointments l^ d el ^
If yau oapnot get away during''the day 
to' tak«i advantage of these' exceptional 
valiioa. we can make Ovenlag appoint
ments. Phone, f-9881, any day before 7 
P. M.

O r ^  / J F “ A . M S ^ J R t C  d

1 0 9 2  MAIN STREET I
This 5-Pc^Bc^
NE 9 « o ^  in a  low -m il^  enttRi : 

size BowOBild Bed, D r t n i « |^ f  '
PrhMR

of Dmwerk' comfortably _ 
P R O M T -l^ f t lK a  M w ^

r . r  x%-TE- S ' T'
am,



gia :P P E R ^F X N N Y lS A Y S ; GAS to fettte

Speaking of ImposslbUftlea, dlh 
you erer to pick up Just on«> 
toothpick at a time? . ’ .

Yap: I certainly got stuck' on' that 
suburban lot I bougbt. 't'herejsn’t a 
thing in the world It’s good for.

Sap: Why^don’t you rent l£‘̂ M‘an. 
ideal camping site? >

If money is  the root of all^eyil, 
then working must- be evil.

Mrs. Smith ( Inspecting friend's 
house)— ‘.'Qrablons! Why 'do, you 
have such a high bed for youri'llttle 
boy, Mrs. Jones?”
' Mrs. Jones— “ So ,we can^head him 
If he falls out. Yott ! ^ e  no, Idea 
what heavy sleepers we are.”

A wedding band often .Quiets a 
big noise. ' ■'

Talk Is cheap nntU yon .nak a 
how. mnch_ pin, mon^ she. 

needs.

INTELUGENCff^
WHAT’S WRONG

It would be a funny world, if 
every man preached what he pr'ac* 
ticed. . V

SOMETHmi9J>
UPftbAH.^

K l̂SH
m e n  Pl_
A b o u t  THAT ________
THE WAY >rOUVE' 
t h a t  WBA6EL BUltDO: 
y m ,  IS eN O oG fT toT ; 
MAKE PEOPLE T r i l #  
VOU?RE NOTHING BUT 
A  LOT- OF WORMS 
i-vIN  LOKfS (b4kNTS ‘̂

^SdM&ARD

Look at this picture closely and 
find what is wrong or inconsistent. 
This test is written especially for 
children. The answers to these Ques
tions appear on another page:

1—  What is Inconsistent In the 
accompanying picture?

2—  Who Is Tom Heflin?
3—  What Is the abbreviation for 

District of Columbia?
4—  What office formerly was held 

by K. M. Landis, baseball czar?
5—  Who was president of the 

United States during the World 
War?

6— Îs a furlong longer or shorter 
than a mile?

7—  How many states were there 
when the Upited States Constitu
tion was adopted?

8—  How many feet in a furlong?
9—  Is South Dakota in the north

ern or southern part of the United 
States?
• 10—^Who is Elbert H. Gary??

The Ideal hlan
He never feels malice and always 

forgets
The injuries others may do ; ,

He faces the world with a dignified 
' mien, . ’

His actions at all times ring-true.

He’s not fond of talking and never 
will boast

Of things he can do or has done.
And never feels jealous of those 

who succeed.
Or fame or good fortune have 

won.

He does not speak evil of others, 
e'en though

Their actions he cannot defend:
He ever is ready with strong help

ing hand—
A friend on whom one can de-. 

pend. t '
He bears all life’s accidents calmly 

serene.
What 'e’er he be called on to 

face,
And marshalls his forces, what e’er 

they may be,
With skill and with dignified 

grace.

Of all his own friends he himself 
is the’ best,

His life and his habits are pure;'
Though others may fiourish and 

shine for a time.
His name and good deeds shall 

endure.

. -»r

m A V B  W6AI
 ̂ C L A fltl^

TO DUTV.
..rudFrrcE'VwiALp 

hlBT TH E \ C  
^ONEi TO EHRINk 
EBPM DANEER;

t;, m n  b a y  t o
TOUi OH., 

OWi OH! DID <  
You; RAY T«AI^ 
LAST PREMIUM,s.4^0M VOUR -

K iP p I N E .. . . !  '
•t  :y /A N T

i..> ■'
-•Li

Caw i ;:Ha u £
A  Oft INK o f  

•vj w A T e k T

' N ^  tfO TO .

■ J:

Cogyrf^,^,li. nc.

OVER ON v JvlE. 
AFTER. A t l i  r v E  
SAIO THOSE;
MEN'S CtUBSSi»YirtDU. 

TO
ME WITH SUCK 

CAMOUFLASEi 
C O M E

A w , PAPA, V : ;
AFTE R CAWT^ f
I  JU S T  HAVE*
A PftlH K  CF

W A T € < r

‘ V ■' \ ...
by P er^  Q

WKtYA^HUMrPAPA, 
A F l ^  C (y €  m 6  /  
A  b r in k  O F

'<>.AT€R?^
---- —T.~ -

^ lir v b u ’o o f / r  

CdHji IH

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

A F r e R

t h a t  c a n

I  HAUF A  
P S  IN K  O F 

U /A T £ i e

1^0? The Pencil br Oscar?

W E T c B fiP W  
15/ r  AN’ AES 
<3C ^ <5NE ME

Maggie 1,3 bringfng down F îther 
oftener than she’s bringing him up.

“ How’s business?” we asked the 
fellow who makes nursing bcttles.

“Fine,” says he; “ there’s a 
sucker born every minute.”

yBRSPftMOAMAKE 
>BR. P 8 ^ ^ A  6|V̂ E VBO 

PENCIL “  
T9i»/ A lN r  

AIUTMIN’ VlRCiMe

The better friends two ,wo|nah 
are today the worse enemies they‘li 
be tomorrow.

We call her "Wanda” because 
she is never home.

AE'S C I^ E I^  
A-BBOBPS- 
666  vwaz.'

- f .' .

AETBU? M6

'ZA’ BteET'PENaL.
.MADS i/0'm*

I  VHAAJfT Ypo ■Rs 
'75NiEir 
G1MM6  .

OAie

S THE B E ^ 
ISr^NAATS-WfiOMS

Woman’s lack ’of Interest In the 
. ballot imay be because its style 
never changes.

Large Lady—Is your father go
ing to open a store, but In- this
neighborhood, little boy?”

Small Boy—Not fer six months. 
They caught him opeuin’ one last 
night.

$ a e e s m A n G ^ ^ y e  K o n r a d

F<?CiK ffltuS, 
OK

BY HAL COCHHANT

ISff
. W ft ■'

;.Kot^fiftp
KftKEtre.K

; khweeTe k  -  y o o ’V t  ■ f  B W -rt-i. Voo

6î S5

WASfflNGTON TUBBS H

(Read the Story, Then Color the Pictnre)
The snowhouse that the Tinies 

made was strong enough so that it 
stayed in dandy shape, and shelter
ed them throughout the long, cold 
night. They’d grown Quite tired 
from racing ’round and thus they 
all slept vejpr sound till Coppy woke 
them up 3^en came the dawn of 
morning light.

“ Ho, hum,” yawned ClowUy. Th^n 
he -stretched. “ I think some food 
should soon be fetched. I guess 
’bout all that we can do Is try to 
catch some fish. There’s nothing 
else to fluff out here, but even fish 
fills me with cheer. I know we're 
somewhere near a stream.' I hear 
the water swish.”

He then crawled right outdoors 
to look, and soon dropped in a line 
and hook. It wasn’t very long until 
he’d caught, a dandy string. The fish 

tiWere cooked right up to taste, and 
pot a morsel went to waste. Then all 

, v.the Tinies Quite agreed that fish 
,were Just the thing.

wonder where we are right now, 
and wh3re we go froin here.”  -Hb 
rambled through the ice and snow, 
then scampered back to let them 
know that he'd discovered aome- 
thlng that should fill them all with 
fear.

“ The ice and snow we're on right 
pow,”  said he, "Is floating 'round' 
somehow. On every . side there’s 
water, and I guess we're lost at 
sea.”  Then Coppy ' looked; to left 
and right and shortly' shouted. 
“ Scouty's right. We’re drifting bn 
an Iceberg just as sure as sure can 
be.”

The crowd was QuIet for a spell, 
till Cto\ray Jumped right up fo yell, 
“ Oh, shucks, let’s hot get frighten
ed. We’r.e too brave a little band. 
An iceberg /drifts Quite fast, jrou 
know. Perhhps the one we're on wiU 
go quite safely through the'water 
until we reach solid land,”  '

Said Sconty, "1 can eat no more,
re. 11 iceberg In the iin t 's t « ^ «1  guess I’ll start out. to esidore.

(The Tlnymltes Jump free to the

 ̂ ■

OOWf, MV B eK V  /  X

I . . V  OF .iRigES?,

*£ZiiT̂ •'

•Yr. •
-;if-V-. -

.-.-prir
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6TftRT&0 EHO06H :T?toOBUt ftftJONO WR6.- 
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y O U ’ Ĉ E. IFIRBDMV
Rfti;>!EP IN 
V0E5T

By Crane;
H%h SiH>ts m the l;£Ee-of Little Stanley
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BIG VAUDEVILLE 
BILL ELLS STATE

Program For Rest of Week 
Unusually Good— Feature 
Picture a Hit.

ALL NIPPON MOURNSrHE DEAD MIKADO

•

By Member Herald Staff
There was standing room only 

at the State theatre last night 
when eight acts o| vaudeville were 
presented’ as a special Thursday 
night feaure. Five acts of the pro
gram will be presented tonight and 
continuously tomorrow.

Tonight’s and tomorrow’s pro- 
.grarn presents five very entertain
ing acts. The outstanding feature 
perhaps, is the motion,picture fea
ture, “ God Gave Me 20 Cents.’ ’ 
This unusual film was used to op
en the new $17,000,000 Paramount 
theatre Iri New York City. .

The first vaudeville act is Gau
tier’s Phonograph Dogs in “An An
imal Treat.’ ’ The usual type of 
dog stunt is supplemented by some, 
clever tricks on a revolvin,g table 
made to look like a phonograph 
.record.

Kesslar and Morgan present 
“ Heart Songs, and Steps”  for act 
number two. Miss'Morgan is a 
mighty pretty girl with a sweet 
voice and real dancing ability. 
Kesslar is a first rate stepper. This 
act made a big hit.

Gates and Finley are next on the 
bill in a skit entitled “ Seeing Her 
home. The flappers, both ' male 
and female, who stay out on the 
porch until 3 a. m. wil lappreciate 
this one. It’s a clever little get 
up. and well acted.

Cassell and Burton in “ Comedy 
Songs with Trimmings”  spread 
plenty of humor. Their entrance 
la an unusually good one. Their big 
hit is a song about the history of 
the TJ. S. A. Their reference to 
poor trolley service got the heav
iest applause of the evening.

One of the most entertaining 
acts seen in Manchester is that pre
sented by the Robbins family.. 
There are four boys, two girls, 
with their father and mother in the 
act. The youngest boy is just 
about toddling around, and there 
isn’t much difference in the ages 
of any of the childr<»*t it would 
seem. They present tumblng 
stunts, and acrobatic tricks galore. 
The father is a contcrtionist and 
the mother proves that she can do 
handsprings as well as her child
ren. ,

All in all, it’s a mighty pleasing 
bill.

HILL ROADS BASIS OF
A

GREATEST OF SYSTEMS
Proposed Merger Would Com

bine 28,300 Miles of Railway 
Lines.

SucecedsManc

MVITFLED h o o f s— This NEA Service picture, the first to reach America, shows black horses drawing 
the crepe-draped imperial hearse in which the remains of Emperor Yoshlhito were taken to Hayama where 
he died. Sand strewn deep along the highway dead ened the sound of the horses’ shoes.

in person at the main o,fflce in 
Hartford. Applicants appearing in 
person will facilitate the issuance 
of licenses by showing their current 
license, thus eliminating record 
check up.

Applications will be accepted on 
personal application only at the 
iiranch offices In New Haven, 
Bridgeport, ’Waterbury, New Lon
don and Stamford and it will be 
necessary for applicants to exhibit 
their current licenses, as the branch

offices do not have records of Li
censes previously issued. No mail 
applications are filled by branch 
offices.

Examinations are required of 
nqw operators or of those whose li
censes. have lapsed for a year or 
more. .

Enclosed with the application 
blanks sent out from the depart
ment is a notice warning applicants 
not to sfend cash or currency for 
their licenses by mail, unless it is

registered. It Is stated that remit
tances should be made by check, 
money order or express order. The 
fee for the license is $3.00.

New-York, Jan, 14.— Consolida
tion of the Northern Pacific rail
road and the Great- Northern into  ̂
a 14,000-mile transportatlbn sys
tem that would exceed in mileage' 
all existing systems, is expected to 
follow- important conferences of 
the railroad officials here next 
week.

The plan *under discussion pro
vides for a lease of the ’propertlw 
by a new holding company.* • If 
joined by the Chicago, Burlington 
and Quincy, and thÔ  Colorado and, 
Southern, control of; both .of which 
is held by Hill road interests, the 
amalgamated lines will form a 
system o f 28-,300 miles, and rep
resent capitalization of more than 
$1,500,000,000.

FALL RIVER MILL, LONG 
‘ CLOSED .TO BE REOPENED

Fall River, Jan. 14.— Announce
ment was made today that Flint 
Mills No. 1, closed for four years, 
will reopen on Monday.-Full capa-. 
clt yof 350 operatives is expected' 
within a few weeks. The mill will 
resume the manufacture of low 
count print' cloth, used as cheese 
cloth, coat linings, bandages, etc.

Here’s iDr. JuUhs Gurtius, former 
minister of- economics, who has 
been designated by President Von 
Hindenburg to form a new German 
cabinet. Itds to succeed Wilhelm 
Marx’s, which resigned. Dr. Cur- 
tluB, an adherent of Foreign Min
ister Stressemann, plans to unify all 
the bougeois parties but the ultra- 
reactionary Voelkische. '

miiliiiiiuiiiiliiuiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiliilUHfiiiHiiiiiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiniiiHiiiiiimiiiii

I  Service — Quality — Low Pnees

Saturday Specials
FRESH PORK TO R O A ST........................ . .30c-32c lb.
SMALL LEAN FRESti SHOULDERS.............. 22c lb.
BONELESS ROAST V E A L ........ ....; ............... . 35c lb.
BEST LOIN LAMB CHOPS.................... .. 50c lb.
BONELESS ROAST OFXAMB, about 4 lbs. each 35c lb.
LEGS SPRING LAMB, about 7 lbs. each   ........ 32c lb.
FRESH SPARE RIBS  .................. . 25c lb.
NATIVE PIGS’ U V E R ........ ................. .. 18c lb.
BONELESS ROLLED ROAST B E E F................. 35c lb.
BONELESS POT ROAST BEEF ...........................30c lb.
OUR HOME MADE SAUSAGE lyiEAT ...............30c lb.
OUR FRESH GROUND HAMBURG STEAK . . .  2\>c lb.

HOME-COMERS HELD UP
BY N. Y. HARBOR FOG.

Did Tilden and Johnston com
pete against the French in the 
Davis Cup doubles in 1925 or was 
it Richards and Wi.liaras?— R. T. 
W, -

Richards and Williams. <

New York, Jan. 14.— ^Hundreds 
of home-coming passengers, travel
ing on half a dozen trans-Atlantic 
and coastwise steamers, were fog
bound in the harbor today. Harbor 
traffic vras further hampered today 
by a heavy Ice jam. . . i.

TO START TO ISSUE 
MARCH 1ST. UCENSES

Expect About 294,000 Appli- 
, cants Beginning Tomorrow; 
25,000 More Autoists Than 
Last Year.
The Issuance of Connecticut mo

tor vehicle operators’ lice/ises for 
the year beginning March 1 will be
gin at the state motor vehicle de
partment offices tomorrow. Appli
cation blanks are being sent out fo 
all who hold such licenses for the 
year ending at midnight February 
28, the total of th'-se being approx
imately 294,000. In line with the 
steady increase In motor vehicles 
and drivers, this figure is consid
erably in excess o f the number of 
application blanks mailed out a 
year ago.

There are at least 25,000 more 
licensed motor vehicle operators in 
Connecticut today than there were 
a year ago and the proportion of 
drivers to the whole population of 
the state is reaching a point where 
there will soon be one license is
sued to at least one member of 

, every family, on the average. At 
I the beginning of the year 1927 
' there are thirty-two times as many 
. motor vehicle operators as there 
were licensed during the year 1907.

The idea of having the license 
year begin two months after the be
ginning of the registration year 
avoids confusion and untold con
gestion in the closing days of every 
calendar year. There is rarely any 
congestion of applications for oper
ators’ licenses, roe great majority 
of these being received and filled by 
mail.

The new applications will be re
ceived by mail or from applicants

Semationdl Savings at 
SELF-SERVICE SHOE STORE
Tomp^ow, Saturday Jan. 15at9>»

■

i-.

Well Guarded

JUST RECEIVED! 
LADIES’ SNAP ON ARCTICS 

Colored Fleece Lining
PAI!l$1.89

CHILDREN’S AND 
MISSES’ 4 BUCKLE 

ARCTICS
PAIR$1.95

A heavy police escort met Alejan
dro Cesar at Brooklyn, N. Y., when 
he arrived to-asume his duties as 
the new minister at Washington of 
the Diaz conservative government 
in Nicaragua. Having held the 
same post before, Cesar is qualified 
to handle the many international 
problems which the Central Amer
ican Bltuation h ^  made intricate.

MEN’S HEAVY 4 BUCKLE ARCTICS

^ $ 2 . 9 5 ' ’^ ™

MEN’S LIGHT WEIGHT 4 BUCKLE 
DRESS ARCTICS

$2,95
I ■ <

MEN’S SHORT BOOTS
PAIR

YOUTH’S STORM KING BOOTS 
Sizes 11 to 2$2 95 PAIR

BOYS’ STORM KING BOOTS
Sizes 3 to 6

PAIR$3.45

"Who was the western amateur 
golf champion in 1925 and what 
town did he*play from?— B. M.

Keefe Carter of Oklahoma C t̂y.
What is Joe Jqwson’s real naine 

and address?— M. "V.
Joseph Jaworski, 

street  ̂ MUwaukeie.
702 Wells

Granit
m e m Or

e Co.
lALS

McGovern
CEMETERY

* Represented by
JD. W. HARTENSTEIN 

140 Snminit 6t. Telephone 1621

Ej^tra Special
Tender Sirloin Steak,

best o f beef — . . . . . . . . . . .4 5 c  lb.1

FRESH KILLED CHICKENS TO ROAST from 
A f n Ihs. M r h  ___________ ___________ . 1 . . . . . .  48c lb.

FANCY FRESH KILLED FOWLS, 
 ̂ 4 to'6 lbs. each .................. ..

Grocery Specials
Best Granulated Sugar, 14 lbs. . . . .
Fancy Sealdsweet Oranges . . . . . . . .
3 Nice Grape Fruit .............. ...........

....................  $1.00

...........39c dozen
........................ 25c

. : .......... 35c Ib.

Safe 
Milk

and Diet
For Infants, 

Invalids, 
The Aged

ChiM ien
Contains the valuable muscle 
end bone forming elements found 
in  the grain and w hole m ilk. 
Raises happy; robust children. 
Nutritious and easily assimilated.

Prepared at home by stirring thepow» 
der in hot or cxdd water, ffo c o o k in i

(OUR BOY) TENDER SWEET PEAS ..25c can 
SPECIAL, ONE CAN FREE WITH 3. PAY:
FOR THREE AND YOU’LL RECEIVE FOUR.^
FANCY CRANBERRIES, 2 Quarts .............. 23c

__ —  ' ................... _

I  Delicatessen Dept. I
S You’ll find all kinds o f Home Made Pies, Baked Beans E 
= and Brown Bread, Chicken Pies, Home Made CruUers. E 
E A  variety o f Cup Cakes. All kinds of Salads. E
mm * *S • ________________________  ___________ . mm

I Fruits and Fresh Vegetables |
«M  ■ ■

I Manchester Public .Market |
I A , Podrove, Prop. Phone. 10 |
S '
fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiuniiiiiiiiiii
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Advertise in The Herald~It Pays

CHILDREN’S ALL LEATHER
STITCH^OWN 
AU Sizes SYz to 2

$ 1 . 1 9 " ^ “  '

$2.95
ExiTBASPEaAL

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S BALL 
BAND FASTNERS'

Over sizes 8 to 2.

‘ $ 2 . 9 5 ' ^ ' ' '  '

CHILDREN’S  FELT BOOTEES 
Very Special at

PAIR

A large assortment of Men’s High and 
Low, Black and Tan OXFORDS, medium 
toe. _

$ 1 . 9 5 " " ^
-  ■ ---------------------  -  ■ ■ —  *

A Variety of LADIES’ PATENT PUMPS 
and TAN.OXFORDS

$ 1 . 0 0 " ^

LADIES’ FELT JULIETS ribbon trimmed 
leather soles, rubber heels. All colo^.

$ 1 . 0 0 " " "

G. Fox & Go. Inc.
HARTFOM)

4^-

We Pay the Toll Charge from Manchester. Call 1500

ONE LOT OF LADIES’ RUBBERS at
\ 19c PAIR

SALE STARTS SATURDAY, JAN. 15,9 A. M. Come Early and Get Your Ba|*gains 
Never Heard of Before. * *

A Great Sale of

V

HARTFORD TIMES SA T U R D A Y  
HARTFORD COURANT SU i^uAY
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GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
Phones Call 2000

Pinehurst Market News.
Last week-end we advertised “6 Crood Specials” and the 

demand for these was so heavy that we are repeating the adv. 
this week with a couple of the same specials, and 'a few new 
Items.

When you think of dellvci-y service, we want you to think 
of PINEHURST. And please remember this— îf your order 
Is In the night before or early In the morning, it will be deliv
ered to you early. Mr. Avery, Mr. Nelson and “yours truly” 
are at the store at 6:30 (and much earlier than that on Satur
day) every morning just to have everything all set to get every 
early order ready and on the way to the customer a t 8 o’clock. 
Get the hablt^telephone your order early— ŷou will like this 
early service.

You can depend on PINEHURST QUALITY.
Many of our customers, who Just tried the new Alice Foote 

MacDougall Coffee to see if it was as the coffee served In the 
Alice Foote MacDougall coffee shops In New York, are now’rec
ommending it to their friends. '"

If it is convenient, will you please tele|hone your order to
night. W’e will be here to take telephone orders until nine 
o’clock—Thank You.

SPECIAL NO. 1—
Firm Yellow Onions or Native Carrots

7 lbs................ : ...................................
AVe will mix them half and half If you >vish.

25c
In the Meat Department you will find a  limited number of 

small smoked tongues weighmg from to  lbs. each. Also 
corned beef tongues.

SPECIAL NO. 2—
Charcoal, 6 Bags for $1.00, delivered with other 

orders.

“Mr. Avery, how la It that so many people are buying Sau
sage Meat?” AA’hy! because it Is made of good pure stock, and 
Iieopio know a good thing when they taste It. And I  guess 
that’s the answer, for the sales on this item keep climbing. 
Tomorrow Pinehurst Sausage Meat will sell at 88c a lb. As is, 
or with itancakcs—try some moi’e.

SPECIAL NO. 3—
Fancy Fresh Local Pullet’s Eggs 

Dozen............................................. 57c

SPECIAL NO. 4— I '
Our Regular Leader:
Pinehurst Hamburg, lb......................

With or without pork—ground fresh so that all the 
juice is I'etaincd from fresh Pinehurst Quality Beef.

25c

SPECIAL NO. 5—
Pure Lard, 2 lbs. 29c

. How would you like a nice Shoulder of Lamb, boned and 
rolled, or a Veal Roast, or Veal for Veal Loaf—or a tendm^ na
tive chicken, a fresh fowl cut up to fricassee—anything you wish 
for, you will find in the Pinehurst Meat Department.

SPECIAL NO. 6 ^
N. B. C. Royal Lunch Crackers 

2 lb. box......................................... 33c

i

In The Vegetable Department 
you will find

Green Peppers Rutabaga Turnips
* Spinach Red and Yellow

Iceberg Lettuce Onions
Celery Carrots

French Endive 
White Button Mushrooms 

And the price is low now on fresh mushrooms. 
Parsley Soup Bunches

Cranberries •
Bananas Red Grapes Oranges

Nuts Figs Dates
Especially nice in this department you will find Small White 

Cauliflower at 36 to 42 cents. Cucumbers 10 to 12 cera'^each, 
White Mushrooms 40 cents a pound. Sweet Potataoes and Fresh 
Spinach.
Tender Boneless Pot Roasts, 25c to 29c for the top cut 

of the shoulder and 35c to 39c for the bottom cut.
Juicy Prime Rib Roasts of Beef, Blade c u t .............. 25c

Other Cuts 32c-40c
Fowl for Fricassee. Roasting Chickens.

A Few Capons for Roasting.

ARMY AND AIR 
FORCES TO HOLD 

BIG MANOEUVER

Brooks and Kelly Fields here.
Such a concentration of aerial 

'forces wouldt bring practically the 
[ientlre army air corps here for the 
maneuvers, including the latest 
speedy scouting' planes, the heavy 
Martin honibers andynew models of 
fighting aircraft. j
, It was learned thUt Major Gener
al Mason M. Patrick, chief of the 
army air forces, discussed the pro
posed maneuvers with high army 
officers during : his visit .here last 
Aonth, when he attended the “take- 
Ipif” of the army’s "Around South 
America” contingent.

ICE BOX EFFICIENCY 
. You can economize space in your 
Ice box by having the right-sort of 

. containers. Those of glass, or earth
enware with fitted covers are excel
lent Square-cornered nested dishes 
are very satisfactory and can be ar
ranged to good advantage

A tC .H .T ryo ii^s
Sanitary Market

441-442

BOB IT IN INDIA
London.—The ancient customs 

and coiffqres of India are giving 
way before the flapper and her 
bobbed hair, according to Sir Avar- 
gari, a member of the legislative 
assembly of India. Throughout the 
whole Orient the feminist move
ment is spreadihg, he reports.

Dork—I like a little Apple Sauce served with it—but the 
Cranberry Association claims that Cranberry Sauce and Roast 
Pork make the ideal combination.

Wc can send you a nice lean roast of pork, or a  lean Fresh. 
Shoulder, it you wish. If you want to stuff either one, we will 
bone tlie roast for you. (Roast Pork or Fresh Shoulder serves 
very nicely, boned and rolled.)

A . H . Phillips
So. Manchester Store 
Hotel Sheridan Bldg.

Tonn^e
Concentration

Supplies for a large number 
of stores are all assembled at’ 
one central point. Qrders are 
received daily from our stores. 
Each morning this tremendous 
tonnage is systematically, 
moved by our large fleet of 
trucks to the A. H. PHILLIPS’ 
various stores. This is just 
another way we have of lower* 
ing prices .through combining 

, cost saving' functions.

Tomato Soup 
4 for 29c

Campbell’s

Special for Saturday
Filet of Fresh Cod . . .  ,35cTb. 
O ysters.......................39c pint

Meats ./
Large Roasting Chickens fr9m 

Hebron, 5 1-2 lbs. to 8 lbs. each 
55c lb.

Boneless Hams 80c lb.
Fresh Shoulders 25c lb.
Pork to Boast S2c lb.
Bib Roast Beef 85c lb.
Pot Roast 28c lb.
Legs of Lamb 88c lb.
Bib Lamb Chops 39c Ib.
Lamb Patties, 3 for 25c.
Home Made Sausage 35c lb. 
Small Link Sausage 42c lb.
Beef' Liver 15c lb.

CANNED

The savingO you can m ake during thu  sale can be eounted 
in doUans! J j a s l  one m ore example of the A & P  policy of 
feir dealing. Your A & P  store is the only store where you 

* can be sure of the fineist foods a t lowest prices!

POTATOES 15 Ihs. 47c

Royal Gelatine 
3 for 29c

New Low Price.

Dark Red

3 for 25c
Special, Going Fast

Cleanser
6for25c

Simbrite

“Where There's Life— 
There's a Phillips 

Store"

Groceries
Fancy Tub Batter, 2 lbs $1.00.
Pure Lard 15c lb.

' Try some of Bailey & Bay’s fam
ous Cup Cakes. We have them 
fresh every day 35c doz^.

Mrs. Clock Home Canned goods 
in glass.

Cauliflower and Quinces 88c.
Fancy Fig Bar Ckraklee 18c lb.
Ginger Snaps 15c lb.
Fancy Baldwin Apples 65c bas

ket,
Sonbiite Cleanser 4c can.
2 packages Macaroni or Spa

ghetti for 25c.
Fancy New Crab Meat 38c can.
Premier Salad Dressing 38c bot

tle.
Seldner Salad Dressings pints 

49c.
Edgemont Crackers 20c package.
Cream Lunch Crackers 16c lb.
Plnro, the greatest cleaning p>pw- 

der in the world. A wonderful 
silver polish, 19c can.

Blaeberries in glass jars 25c.
Shredded Wheat 11c.
3 packages Kellogg Com Flakes 

25c.
Heinz Bice Flakes 15c.
6 Bars Star Soap 25c.
Hand Size Ivory Soap 4c cake.
3 rolls Toilet Paper 25c, 1000

sheets.
3 packages Toilet Paper, flat 25c
8 lbs. White Beans 25c.
2 lbs. Lima Beans 25c.
1-8 Barrel Sack Occident Flour 

$1.89.
Mrs. Slmmenson Lemon Pie Fill

ing, 3 packages for 25c. *

SUGAR 5 “ 4 c

Fruits and Nuts
Cranberries, fancy, just arrived, 

2 quarts for 25c.
Tangerines 40c dozen.
Grape Fruit, 3 for 25c. 
California Oranges 59c and 69c 

dozen.
Bananas 10c lb.
Grapes 20c lb.
Apples, 3 quarts for 25c.
Fancy Buihled Walnuts 38c Ib. 
Mixed Nuts 2$c lb.
Brazil Nuts 25c lb.

Vegetables
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes 25c.
Green Pepped 20c lb.
Mushrooms 49c lb.
Celery 10c and 20c.
Iceberg Lettuce 10c and 15c head 
Spinach 35o peck.
Parsley 10c.
Soup Bnnch 10c.
Bock Tnmips 4c lb.
Yellow Globe Turnips 30c peck. 
Carrots 5c lb.

Parsnips, 4 lbs. for 25c.
Cabbage 5c lb.
Hubbard Sqqpsh 5c lb.
3 lbs. Spanish Onions 25c.
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GROCERY
Telephone 1200 

2 NORTH SCHOOL STREET MANCHESTER =

Greatest Program of Peace 
Time Military Display To 
Be Staged In Texas.

San Antonio, Texas.—The great
est army maneuver ever staged In 
peace time will be held during the 
coining summer, it  sufficient funds 

carry out the plans can be ob- 
aed« arn^ pMolals pt tbie

area have announced.
The tactical plan will be built 

around the Second Dlvl-Ion, famous' 
war-time regular army division;; 
which saw such hard and gallant 
service around Chateau Thierry 
and other hard-fought fields In 
France. This division, It was'learn
ed, Is practically the only one of, 
the famous war-time divisions left 
Intact. ;

Air Groups Take Pert
Several army air corpe gropps al-.. 

BOi are to be brought In from the' 
different flying fields throughout.' 
the country to participate In the 
great maneuver, It was sal^ m  
army officials.

Present plans, not yet perfected,’ 
call for the presence of the Flrs^ 
Pursuit Group, of SelfrldgO ^leld, 
Michigan; the Second Bombard
ment Group from Langley Fields 
Virginia; and the Third Attack. 
Group, from Fort Crockett, ,Texas.-. 
The aerial forces also Will include' 
the fighting unite stationed ati

“It is an m Wind
that blows liobody good.” During the past several 
weeks of .severe weather our delivery system has been 
taxed to its utm ost We have been glad to extend this 
service to many new customers and they in turn,have 
been more than pleaded with the values they received. 
Our wedi-end specials include 
NATIVE PORK . NATIVE VEAL

/  NATIVE CHICKENS .
ROAST PORK.......... .................    28q,-30c lb.
ROAST VEAL ......................................  30c-35c Ib.
RIB ROAST SEEe)  ............................  28c-35c lb.
LEGS LAMB ..........................   35c lb.
POT ROAST ....................     25C-30C Ib.
ROASTING CHICKENS .........................: . . .  45c-50c lb.
N A T ^E  FOW L...............................................................45C lb.
BEEF’LIVER . . . . ....................... . 15c lb.
PIGS’ L IV E R ........ .............     15c lb.

Our cheese is a genuine full cream Vermont cheese. 
If you like a “real” cheese that has flavor without too 
mudi'**bite” ’ttien we know you will be more than satis- 
fled with t^to erne. Try a pound at 39c.

A  v e r y  l o w  p r i c e  f o r  t h i s  p o p u l a r  s u b s t i t u t e !

Com pound “  i r
I O N A .  C h o i c e  v i n e - r i p e n e d  f r u i t !

Tomatoes NO. 2]
C A N  - y

1

F a n c y  e x t r a  s i f t e d  s e l e c t e d  s w e e t  p e a s !Peas*®' j o N s g j .
: C A N

F a n c y ,  c h o i c e  s w e e t  a n d  t e n d e r  c o r n !

S t a n d a r d  t a b l e  p e a s !  ^

p03S b  57* •5 X9*
_______ - • -

F a n c y  c u t  b e e t s !  ^Beets I O N A  5  C A N S  ,
M I X E D .  A  f i n e  s o u p  o r  s a h t d  a s s o r t m e n t !

Ifegetables 6 b 3 I I*
C h o i c e  m e d i u m  t e n d e r  s w e e t  p e a s !

ReliablePeas6 85* *Z ““19*
4

G O L D E N  B A N T A M .  Y o u n g  a n d  t e n d e r !

.Corn 6°^85‘ !I  ““19*. . . .  \

F a n c y  w h o l e  s t r i n g l e s s  b e a n s !

S tr^  BeansS 73* “"ZS*
S o l i d  c a b b a g e ,  s h r e d d e d  f i n e !

Sauerkraut 8 ̂ ^73* ^Z  “ “  Z5*
M a d e  f r o m  s o u n d  f r u i t  o f  s p l e n d i d  f l a v o r !

Applesauce ' 6 ^ < ^ ‘^ 5 9 *

■ C A N

F a n c y  l a r g e  s h r i m p  f o r  s a l a d s !

S hrim p ^Z ““Z9*
F a n c y  f l o a t i n g  c a n n e r y  p a c k !

Crab Meat 3
S e l e c t e d  c r a n b e r r y  c u t  M a i n e  b e a n s !

Beans a 73*' I ““Z5*
D e l i c i o u s ,  t e n d e r ,  m e d i u m  p e a s !

Peas ,  s u i t a n a
•  •

T e n d e r ,  y o u n g  s w e e t  c o m !  ^Cprii"io»»A p i c A K s  <
^  C A N S

‘s ’ ‘
^ T h e  loq f w jth  the hom e baked flavor!. Gî Mfuetlî r̂ s Brea4

------------------------ — — _ ■' : . »

LARGE 
LOAF ’

The A &'P_News, pubUshed weekly, contains many recipes and helpful household hints.
* Ask the store managter for your copy

T iflii T E A :

v?»Sii‘Av '
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The Best Places to Shop
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The Best Stores Advertise

KISS BETRAYS
London,— William Mahoney was 

betrayed by a kiss. It will cost him 
Just ten years’ hard labor. William, 
pursuing the career of a burglar, 
Invaded the chamber of a servant 
girl, kissed her and asked her 
where the family kept the valua
bles, When he was caught the girl 
Identified him.

THAT BRIGHT BOY
New York.— The little boy who 

promised to become a genius used 
to be weak physically. Now L. M. 
Terman, the psychologist, who has 
studied 1,000 especially bright chil
dren, declares that If the gifted 
child shows any variation from the 
normal physically it Is usually to
ward better physical or nervous 
condition.

ONLY AN OUNCE!

Florence, Kas.— When the old 
Florence Hotel, built fifty years 
ago, was razed recently, there was 
much speculation among the resi
dents as to what would be found in 
the cornerstone. It was a bottle of 
whiskey— an ounce. On a piece of 
paper wrapped around tlie bottle 
was written: “ Dedicated to\a fool."

WAPPING
Mrs. Russell Gilbert wishes to

announce the marriage of her 
daughter, Gladys E. Fromerth to 
Reuben N. White of Hartford. The 
marriage took place in New York, 
May 10, lp2«.

STICKS TO WORK

Downs, Kas.— When it comes to 
lecords. Downs has a man who just 
can’t be left out. He has worked sl.\ 
days each week since coming to 
this town in 1892. It is claimed he 
has “ been too busy" to see the 
county court house and never rode 

in an automobile.

For Saturday
Roast Chickens $1.50 to $2.50

INDIVIDUAL CHICKEN PIES 20c
BAKED BEANS IN THE POT 25c

Phwnc-a-Pie Cup Cakes are on sale at Pinehust Grocery 
and C. H. Tryon’s . \

Phone 349—We Deliver,

Phone A Pie Shop
117 Vz Spruce Street, Bailey & Ray

I 
t

Hollywood Market
381 EAST CENTER ST.

’ C. J. WOODHOUSE,
CORNER PARKER ST. 

PHONE 380

Better Meats A t Lower Prices

Meats
Shoulder Roast Beef,

..........................  22c, 25c
Fresh Shoulders........ 22c
Top Round S tea k ........ 35c
Fresh Pork Roasts 29c, 33c
Shoulder C lod s ............ 22c
Lean Rib Corned Beef 12c
Hamburg ....................  25c
Veal R oasts ...................35c
Roasting Chickens . . .  48c 
Shoulder Lamb Chops 40c
Fresh Pig L iv er .......... 18c
Home Made Sausage 
Meat ................  29c

Delicatessen
Mushrooms ............ 59c lb.
Fresh Oysters . . . .  45c pint 
Sauer Kraut, 3 lb s ... .  25c 
Home Made Raised 

Doughnuts.
Cold Slaw 
Potato Salad 
Whipping Cream 
Baked Ham 
Hal'd and Soft Cervelat 
Cold Meats and Pastry 
Full line of Vegetables and 
Fruits.

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUiltllllllilllllllllllilllllilllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllL.

I CAMPBELL’S!
S Q U A L IT Y  G R O C E R Y  |

Depot Square =s  Phones: 2400-2401.

Meats

=

FRESH DRESSED F O W L S............ ...................... 45c lb. =
FANCY ROASTING PORK, Shoulder or Loin 28c-30c lb. 5
SAUSAGE M E A T .......................................................35c lb. S
NATIVE VEAL ROASTS.......................................... 35c lb. =
LEGS OF SPRING L A M B ....................................... 35c lb. I
LAMB S T E W .....................................................   15c lb. =
LAMB CHOPS ' ...................................................... 40c lb. H
BEEF L IV E R ...................................................   '-15c lb. g
POT ROAST B E E F .......................................... 25c-35c lb. 5

Groceries
Gold Medal F lou r ....... ........................................ $1.29 lb. =
1 lb. Package Pure L a rd ..............................   15c lb. i
2 lbs. Ginger S naps......................................  Special 29c £

• 2 lbs. Fig Bars .. ................................................. Special 29c =
We have a few Wesson Oil Sets consisting 1 Pt. Wes- S 

son Oil, Egg Beater, Bowl and Receipt Bock special 79c §
Pearl Oval Soap, Special 10 C akes.............................. 39c =

= Export Borax, Special 10 C akes................................ 39c =
I  20 Mule Team B ora x .......................................... 15c pkg. i
S Heinz Tomato Soup .......................................................lOc =

I Fruit 6c Vegetables ]
1 Oranges, Grape Fruit, Lemons, Bulk Dates, Figs, i
B Bananas, Tangerines, Cranberries. P
E GREENING A P PL E S........................ 59c Peach Basket i;s
= Celery, Lettuce, Soup Bunches, Spinach, Carrots, §
2  Turnips, Sweet Potatoes, Onions. s
S  ̂ 3I  Stanley Paints, Hardware, Grain, Hay and Straw. =

Tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[::iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||p

JUUL’S CASH MARKET
HARRY JUUL, Prop. 

539 Main Street, Next to Gas Office. Tel. 2339

MEATS
CHICKENS ......................................
RIB ROASTS..........................................  ■ '28c
SHORT ROASTS ....................... ........
LEGS OF LAMB, 5 to 6 lbs..................... ' . “ '
BRIGHTWOOD PORK ROASTS....................
ECKHARDT’S FRANFORTS....................
BONELESS HAMS, 4 to 6 lbs................... .. ’
BONELESS VEAL R O A STS..................
FRESH PIGS’ FEET ............
SAUSAGE MEAT . .  V................

48c lb. 
-32c lb. 
38c lb. 
34c lb; 
31c lb. 
29c lb. 
30c lb. 
35c lb. 
12c lb. 
25c lb.

GROCERIES
Mince Meat, 2 pkgs..........................................................25c
Veribest Peanut Butter ...................................... .25c lb.
WHITE ROSE TOMATOES, No. 3 C an .......................24c
Fig Bars, 2 lbs.......................................... 29c
Ginger Snaps, 2 11̂ .................  29c
Cream Cheese . . .  7.................................................. 59c lb.

VEGETABLES
Cranberries........................................................ lOc quart.
Iceberg L ettuce............................................................  1 0 c :
Powell’s Lettuce...............................     15c

FRUITS
Fancy California Oranges......................... \ ............... 59c
Fancy Florida Oranges.................................................. 37c
Grapefruit, 4 f o r ............................   25c.

ALWAYS A PARKING SPACE
. ‘ -  I L- -  ' ................  ' ■ ' <3:,
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I Again This Saturday |
I Crullers and Doughnuts............20c dozen |
I Jelly Doughnuts.........................25c dozen |
5 Baked Beans and Brown Bread— Coffee Cakes—  = 
i  Raisin Bread— Complete line of whipepd cream goods. | 
= Charlotte Russe. i

1 At Our Restaurant |
§  Try our Business Men’s Luncheon Served 11.30 a. m. 2
2 to 2 p. m. daily, 50c. =
H One complete course of our Blue Pate Dinner shown b 
2 in our window. 2

. SP E aA L  SUNDAY DINNERS 2
2 Blue Plate 60c. Chicken Dinner $1.00 E

2 Roms to Rent by the Day or Week. 5

I WARANOKE HOTE - BAKERY I 
I AMDRÊAURANI I
E Main Street

J. J. Williams, Prop.
So. Manchester b

iiiiiiiiMiiiigiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimtiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim
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I S 1
•m
1 *^he store that holds faith with the people.”
2 Corner Main and Maple Streets. Telephone 2006. E
I  F. KELLEY, Prop. ^

I Pric  ̂Is Not
1 Our Talking Point
= We do not advertise prices, neither do we have sales.
2 QUALITY is our talking point. People are willing to '
= pay a reasonable price always for quality food products.
S By keeping up our high standard of quality we have no 
S arguments as to prices. You get full value for every 
2 cent that you spend here the year round. \
H U

I Large Assortment pf

I Home Cooked Foods
1 With Specials Changing Daily
E
S Sauerkraut and Fresh Pigs’ Knuckles.
E Lai'ge assortment of Imported and Domestic Jams and 
B Jellies.
E Large a:^ortment of Imported and Domestic Canned
2 Fish.
B Hors D’ Oeuvres, Antipasto, s
1  Korr’s Coups and Boullion and Noodle Figures.
E Potato Chips in bulk. Mayonnaise, Russian Dressing.
E Imported and Domestic Health Bread, Cinnamon and
2 Sugar Rusks.
§  Imported and Domestic Cheese including Bond-Ost 
g  and Kummiif-Ost.
I  Scotch, Holland and Swedish Salt Herring.
S Smoked Whitefish, Salmon, Halibut and Herring, 
g  Heavy Cream, Strictly Fresh Eggs, Brown’s Butter,

Fresh Oysters
Otto Stahl’s and Arlington Delicious Pork Sausage.S

immiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiumiiiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiuuitiiuiiiiiiiuiuuuiiiiiiiuil

Delivery 

15 Cents 

Extra

P A Y S  T O  W AIT ON YOU

Store Open
\

Saturdays 

Until 9 p. m.

TIME WELL SPENT
PLAN TO SPEND A LITTLE EXTRA TIME WHEN DOING YOUR SHOPPING AT THE “ SELF-SERVE” THIS 
WEEK. LOOK FOR THE REAL LOW PRICES! STOCK YOUR OWN PANTRY TO THE LIMIT AND IT WILL 
BE TIME WELL SPENT. ,

A New, Hot, delicious Food Drink
COCOAMALT

FREE! ■ FREE!
1 Can of Davis Bakine P ow d er..................................................  8c
1 Biscuit C u tter ................................................................... .. • • • 3c
1' Shopping Bag ............................................................................ Oc
1 Cook B o o k ....................................................................... ..

and 18c
1 Small can Cocoamalt All Free with every purchase of 
^  lb. Can 25c 1 lb. Can 45c

FREE! FREE!
\ , 

1 pkg. of Sunbeam Macaroni with Every

Can of Sunbeam Coffee, lb. can —  55c

Gold Medal and PUlsbury’s Best Flour bag $ 1 .1 5

Armour’s Star Ham, lb. 34c
Sugar cured— Skinned back.

Smoked Shoulders, lb... 19c
5 to 7 lb. average.

Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz. 59c
Large hen’s eggs.

Parksdale Eggs, doz. . .43c
Gold Cream Sugar Corn, 

Can...............  —  12V2C Burt Only’s Peas, 2 cans 33c

Wedgewood and Hale’s Creamery Tub Butter lb. g lc

EXTRA SPECIAL!
Sunbeam Tomato Catsup, large bottle 19c
Yellow Cling Peaches, large can.......... 25c
Republic Tuna Fish, can......... .............19c
Sunbeam Fancy Hawaiian Sliced . 

Pineapple, large can .......... ............ 29c

Campbell’s Tomato Soup, can................5c
Limit 2 cans to a customer.

EXtRA SPECIAL!
Rinso, large Package..................—  19c
Lux, large package — . . . . t.21c
Selected Peas, can .............— . —  10c
Sweet Com, can........................... ...... • 10c

Confectionery or Powdered Sugar,
3 packages....... : —  .................. . 25c

EXTRA SPECIAL!

An Egg Beater and a Mixer All For
High grade. The bowl has a round bottom.

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
GOLDEN RIPE BANANAS, lb ..............  .................. 9c
SEALDSWEET FLORIDA ORANGES,

large, dozen 34c, small, dozen 25c
CALH’ORNIA NAVEL ORANGES, d ozen ...............59c
LARGE GRAPEFRUIT, 3 f o r ........  .......................29c
ITALIAN STRING FIGS, lb.......................................... 15c
FANCY CAPE COD CRANBERRIES, qt......................9c
FRESH Gl e a n  s p in a c h . P e ck ........................  29c
F R E ^  KALE, P e c k ..................................................   23c

LARGE JUMBO HEART CELERY, bunch . . . . . . . .14c^
FRESH GREEN PEPPERS, lb.....................................19c
CUCUMBERS, e a c h ......................................................10c
FANCY LARGE ICEBERG LETTUCE, head .......... 10c
FRESH STRING BEANS, qt..............................  19c
NEW CARROTS, bunch..................................................8c
FANCY SMALL WHITE MUSHROOMS, lb............ 43c

Store Open 

Saturdays 

Until 9 p. m.

Read Our 

Adv. on the 

Back Page

IT WILL PAY YOU TO VISIT THE 
^^HEALTH MARKET''TOMORROW

Read over this list of specials and you will see for your self why it will be worth your while to visit the “ Health 
Market”  tomorrow, Saturday, l^st quality meats at the lowest possible prices. .

’Phwie 403 and place your order and it will be ready w hen you call.

POULTRY
Milk Fed Philadelphia Capons, lb. 50c 
Milk Fed Roasting Chickens, l b . . .43c
Tender Fricassee Fowls, lb......... 39c
Large Jack Rabbits, lb. . . . . . . . .  20c

LAMB
Tender Lamb Roast, lb .. ............25e
Small Legs of Lamb, lb................. 35c
Lean Lamb Stew, lb. .................. 15c

BEEF
Prime Rib Roast of Beef, lb......... 39c
Sirloin Roast of Beef, lb.................33c
Lean Beef'Btew, lb. ................ ... 22c

: Fresh Grbund Hamburg'Steak, lb 18c

VEAL K

Breast of Vegl, lb........... .............22c
Run^) Vral Roast, lb. ...... ........... 25c
Shoidder Veal Roast, lb................. 28c

PORK

-■ l;';

Lean Tender Pork Roast, l b ........28e
Fresh Shoulders, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . .  23^
Tender Small Fresh Ham, lb. . .  33^
Fresh Pigs’ Feet,^lb............. 10c
Fresh Pigs’ Liver,lb......... . . . . . .  10c
Fresh Link Sausages, lb. . . . . . . .  30C
Old Fashioned Sausages, lb. pkg. 35c 
Hale’s Sausage Meat, lb; .25c

l i iwm
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WHIST AND SOCIAL 
^iven b7 Holy Name Society 
f  St. Bî idget’s Parish Hall 

X ^R ID A Y  EVENING, JAN. 14
*  Admission 35c.

OLD FASHIONED AND 
I  MODERN DANCING
f  CITY VIEW DANCE HALL
* Keeney Street 
H^ATURDAY EVENING, JAN. 15 
;j» A1 Bebrend’s Orchestra.

Admission 50c.
t85-2 285.2
r

lEwttittg H m Q i

ABOUT TOWN
^ C. E. Wilson of the Wilson Nur
sery was elected president of the 
Connecticut Nurserymen Associa- 
JUon at their annual meeting Wed
nesday in Hartford at the Hotel 
%ond.

 ̂ James Shearer of the Bulck Au- 
4omobile agency, who was recently 
'operated on at the Memorial hos
pital for appendicitis, expects to 
be able to leave the hospital Suu- 
4a y.
f

REGULAR
Saturday Night Dances

at the
Buckingham Palace

Arthur McKay’s Dance Orchestra. 
Old Fashioned and Modem 

Danchig.
Admission S5c.

Big Dance at Turn Hall
NORTH STREET

Tomorrow Night
Shearers’ Orchestra. 

Admission, Ladies’ 35c, Gents 50c.

The January business meetihg of 
the Epworth League of the South 
Methodist church will be held on 
Monday evening at 7:30. It will be 
followed by a social in charge of 
Miss Maybelle Griffith, Raymond 
Smith, Arthur Krob and Lester 
Bronkie.

Culter, eight-year-oid son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Hale of 
South Main street, who has been 
ill with influenza and pneumonia, 
has passed the crisis and is ex
pected to recover.

Mrs. Kate Bmythe of Wadsworth 
street, local nurse, has practically 
recovered from the sprained knee 
she suffered recently in a fall on 
the icy pavement. It was almost 
the same place where her son, John 
fell and broke his arm a few weeks 
before. He, too, has shown mark
ed Improvement.

jiiiiiiiiM iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiii
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Just One Day More Of Our Great | 
Annual Cost Sale |

THE END I

Conies Tomorrow Eve. I
It will be a whole year before the chance comes | 

again to have pick of our big line of merchandise at ■ = 
cost. Everything, except a feW makers’ reseiwatjons, S 
offered at cost price. Just keep that in mind and make = 
the most of this last day. Last chance remember, for = 
a year. S

Annual Sale of Linens and Cottons I

Is Benefiting All Who Buy |
Every Housewife in Conn. Should Come. The val- i  

ues are unmatchable. Why? Because Being Direct = 
Importers from the Best Linen Makers we get our sup- i
plies minus the jobbers charges. Saving in that way =
we can sell for less than most stores. You benefit. = 

JUST A FEW OF OUR OFFERINGS. =
Table Cloths of Irish make are so much under value = 

it will pay well to supply yourself liberally.  ̂ =
Cloths 70x72 in. were $5.50 f o r ........................$3.69 each =
Cloths 70x88 in. were $6..50 f o r ........................ $4.69 each =
Cloths 70x106 in. were $7.50 f o r ...................... $5.69 each =
Napkins, 22 in. were $6.50 f o r ...................... $4.95 dozen |

Heavier Cloths of all linen damask. =
I  Sized 70x70 in. were $6.50 f o r .................... .... $4.89 each =
I  Sized 70x88 in. were $7.50 f o r .................. . .$5.69 each i
5 Sized 70x106 in. were $8.50 f o r .........................$6.69 each =
I  Napkins, 22 inch size priced . .................... $5.69 dozen =
I  Reductions as big on all finer cloths from lunch to =
B table sizes. 5
s  Yard Damasks, bleached and unbleached, all linen, sev- i
= eral designs, regular price $1.29 and $1.39 for $1.00 yard = 
I  70 inch Silver bleached,was $2.25 now $1.49 yard. =
B Others reduecd from $2.39 to $1.75 yard =
E Extra fine 72 inch heavy bleached damask, Avas $3.25 =
s  for $2.75 yard. S
s  Towels, Towelings, Crashes, etc. '  =
B All Linen Towels in several handsome designs, were =
S 89c, now 49c each. Guest size were 50c for 25c. =
I  Huck Towels, all linen, hemstitched with damask bor- =
B ders 29c each. =
s  Turkish Towels reduced from 19c to 15c. Other big =
E values at 17c, 19c, 21c, 25c, 33c and 75c kind at 59c. |
g  _ Crashes, bleached cotton, 15c kind, 10c yard. Half i  
g  linen for 11c... All linen, was 35c, 37 /̂>c, 39c, now priced = 
r  27c and 29c yard. “ =
E  ̂ E
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilf

Lester Turklngton, chauffeur 
for Dr. George A. F. Lundberg, Is 
convalescing satisfactorily at the 
Memorial hospital where he under- 
weilt a major operation Monday to‘ 
bis leg.

Raymond Sadrozlnskl, of 71 
Ridge street, is Improving at the 
Memorial hospital. He recently 
had a sliver stuck in his finger and 
blood poison developed. The hand 
has been opened three times.

King David Lodge of Odd Fel
lows will install Its new officers at 
its meeting tonight in Odd Fellows 
hall.

Joseph Yasimura, a Japanese 
student at the Hartford Theological 
Seminary will be the speaker at 
the meeting of the Cyp club Sunday 
evening at the Center Congrega 
tional church. Mr. Yasimura who Is 
a graduate of one of the New York 
state universities will speak on 
Japanese students in our land.

FRIDAY, JAN. l4, 1927.

RAJAH mm RAPS 
CARELESS AirrOISTS

Clan McLean. No. 252, O. S. C.. 
will have Its regular meeting to
night at 7:30 in Tinker hall.

A son was born yesterday to Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Bunce of 529 West 
Center street.

Attention of the members of the 
Mothers’ club of Manchester is 
directed to the January meeting to 
bo held this evening at the home 
of Mrs. Howard Boyd, 70 Porter 
street.

The Boy Scouts will have their 
meeting at the Center Congrega
tional church this evening at 7 
o’clock.

EASTERN STAR PLAN 
25TH BIRTHDAY PARTY

Temple Chapter to Observe 
Anniversary on Jan. 22— No 
Detpiils Ready Yet.

 ̂ Temple Chapter, Order of the 
Eastern Star has plans under way 
for the celebration of its twenty- 
fifth anniversary, which will take 
place Saturday evening, January 
22d. Mrs. Ethel Davis who is chair
man of the general anniversary 
committee is not yet able to an
nounce the program for the celebra
tion.

The Chapter held its regular busi
ness last night in Odd Fellows hall, 
following which an entertainmeut 
was given and light refreshments 
served. The members thoroughly 
enjoyed the one-act play put on by 
the Girls’ Friendly society of St. 
Mary’s ’ilpiscopal church, also sev
eral numerous readings by Miss 
Ethel Bralnard.

In view of the session of the 
grand chapter at New Haven, Jan. 
26 and 27, the next regular meet
ing of Temple Chapter which would 
fall on January 26 will Le omitted, 
making it possible for all who wish 
to attend the meeting in New Haven 
to do so.

Says If He Can Avoid A.cci- 
dehts Driving Blindfolded, 
Anybody Else Can.
Rajah Raboid,. who proposes to 

drive a Chevrolet automobile 
through the peak hour of noonday 
traffic next Tuesday with his eyes 
securely blindfolded, claims there 
Is little excuse for ijiany of the auto 
accidents that occur every day.

“ If I can negotiate', the crowded 
streets and observe all the signals 
incident to the safe operation of a 
car through purely psychic vision” 
he says, “ certainly any normal per
son In full possession of every fac
ulty should be able to avoid most 
of the dangers of'ordinary traffic. 
Of course the fact that my mind is 
concentrated on the task at hand 
may constitute an advantage over 
the careless driver who tries to 
take in all the sights that might 
attract tiie attention of one who 
wants to miss nothing along his 
route.

“ One might say, ‘well, we are 
living in the age of speed.’ True 
enough, but remember, the faster, 
that person wants to go, and it is 
always on the open road or even 

' the Streets that is clear two blocks 
ahead, you find nine out of ten ac
cidents and deaths by motor cars. 
You may have a thousand alibles, 
about this motor car accident or 
that one and they will all simmer 
down to the one word carelessness.

“ I contend that if I can drive a 
Chevrolet during noon hour traffic 
with my eyes sealed with 16 differ
ent kinds of materials without mis
haps, starting, stopping when and 
where necessary, that sv|rely every 
man or woman who drives could do 
the same thing with their eyes wide 
open.

“ But how can I drive with my 
eyes sealed with adhesive plaster 
you ask? Come Tuesday in front of 
the State Theater and see. Further 
details will be printed in The Her- 
alh every day.’ ’

C. OF C. TO PROVIDE 
TREAT FOR MEMBERS

.To Have Special Vaudeville 
Act After Meeting Next 
Wednesday Evening.
Members of the Chamber who 

attend the January meeting in 
Tinker hall next Wednesday even
ing, January 19, are scheduled for 
an unusual treat.

In addition to the speaker, a 
special entertainment act has been 
secured. This special act will be 
brought over from New York by 
tha Clements Entertainment bu
reau especially for the Travelers 
General Agent convention to be 
held in Hartford, January 20th.

This is_ one time ■ in the year 
when the* Travelers spare no ex
pense to give their agents the best 
there is, and the Chamber Is for
tunate in being able to secure one 
of the best acts which will come 
over for this occasion.

JOKERS STEAL 
CAR AND SPOIL 

WEDDING TRIP
SNOW DOESNT STOP 

COMING LAND BOOM
Sales of Property Go Merrily 

On Even If Spring Isn’t Here 
Yet.

Tomorrow—Last Day
OF OUR

OVERCOAT SALE
$25.00 OVERCOATS rk

N O W ................ .....................................J b i y . 9 5
$27.50. OVERCCJATS a  r t  «• g\

N O W ..................................................... J b ^ i c y o
$35.00 OVERCOATS ^  O  P-

N o w ................................................  $ 2 ; 5 . y 5
ALL OTHER COATS SIMILARLY REDUCED

BARGAINS IN SHIRTS
NECKBAND SHIRTS, good assortment dP 1  f\ f\
 ̂ a t ........................................ >...............  J b l . O O

$3 to $5 Broadcloth and Madras d* 1  T r k
NECKBAND SH IRTS............ •................ 1  • # y

SHOE SALE CONTINUES
Some wonderfully good bargains in high grade Oxfords 

; gathered in 4 lots for quick selling,

[$1.95 $2.95 $3.95 $4.95

A rth u r L . H ultm an
VISIT OUR BOYS’ DEPT.

Buell C.' Grant of Henry street 
has sold to John Clough, the con
tractor, a 60-foot building lot on 
Washington street, directly back of 
Mr. Grant’s property on Henry 
street.

Edward J. Holl has sold to Cath
erine Murphy lot No. 43 In the 
Pineluirst tract, having a 60-foot 
frontage on Cambridge street.

P. A. Verplanck has bought 
from F. H. Anderson SO feet addi
tional land on Boulder road, ad
joining the lot Mr. Verplanck al
ready liacl on that street.

Mary Hahn has sold to Stephen 
Gonkofske lots 49, 50 and 51 on 
South Manchester Heights with 
buildings thereon. The property 

^ frontage on Norman street 
of 150 feet. Mrs. Hahn has bought 
the farm of Mr. Gonfoske on Park
er street. It was formerly the 
property of Sidney B. Cushman and 
was for many years known as the 
Fred Snow place. There are 50 
acres with house, barn and other 
buildings, ,

CRUDE OIL GOES UP 
Pittsbjigh, Pa., Jan. 14.— Pric

es -of crude oil on the Pittsburgh 
market showed an Increase of 25 
to 30 a barrel today, Joseph L 
Seep, purchasing agent for the 
Standard Oil interests, announced.

CARD OP THANKS

We wish to thank all our friends 
and neighbors who sent flowers 
and sympathized with us in the 
recent loss of our baby boy, Gor
don Otto.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Lashay.

T ype writers
AH makes. Sold, rented, ex* 

changed and overhauled.
Special Discounts to Students.

T e le p h o n e  8 2 1  
Kemp's Music 

House
^  Phone 128-4

Practical jokers butted In again 
last night and spoiled a honeymoon 
trip for a pair of newlyweds here. 
At least they postponed it.

The idea of a practical joke was 
the stealing of the automobile be
longing to the groom and not re
turning it until it was too late to 
start on the trip.

Albert Phillips, of Middle Turn
pike (West) was the person in
volved, Early last evening he was 
married to Miss Maria Gava, of 
Burnside in the Pentacostal church 
in Hartford. The bridesmaid was 
Miss Grace MeWigren, p f Burnside, 
and the best man was Nicholas Tri- 
vignlo, of this town.

After the wedding ceremony, a 
supper was held. The party then 
came to the State Theater here and 
it was the newlyweds’ plan to start 
on their honeymoon after the show. 
However, when they came out, the 
car was missing. Another car had to 
be borrowed later in the evening to 
return the girl to her home and the 
honeymoon had to be postponed.

Phillips complained to the po
lice. It was found later that some 
of his friends had taken the car as 
a joke on him. They returned it la
ter but were reprimanded by the 
police, Phillips said, in admitting 
the details of the story.

Take Hiker’s Mentholated White 
Pine and Tar with Cod Liver Oil 
Extract and Eucalyptus. It will 
break up the most stubborn cough 
or cold. Quinn’s.— Adv.

SUNDAY DINNER
at the

NOTE SHERIDAN
Turkey, Duck or Chicken! 

with all the fixings, $1
12 M. to 2:30 P. M.

Also a la Carte Service.

W e Repair
Rubbers and Arctics

As Well as Shoes.

Sam Tulyes
701 Main Sti, Johnson Block 

South Manchester

£

Clearance Sale
The Specials Are On Sale Saturday Only

Extra Special!

TURKISH TOWELS
each

A very good size hand towel, 15x31 
inches. This is one of the'Cannon Mill 
towels. Blue and gold combination 
colored borders.

Extra Special!
800 Pairs of

RAYON HOSIERY
29^ pair

Regular price 50c a pair. All the 
new colors* of atmosphere,- pipin rock, 
beige, French nude, parchment, etc. 
Perfect goods.

Extra Special!
100 Only

HAND BAGS
$1.69

Good looking genuiife calfskin hand 
bags In plain or combination colored 
leather. Your choice of medium and 
large style pouche.bags. Regular ?2.9S 
bags.

Extra Special! - 
1,500 Yards

FANCY OUTING 
FLANNEL yd. lOi^

A large assortment of new stripes in 
rose, blue, gray and tan. 36 inches 
wide. Now is the time to make up 
those pajamas and gowns for cold 
nights. . . . .  . .

Extra Special! 
Another Hundred Pair of
RUFFLED
CURTAINS pair 79^

A plain white ruffled curtain in a 
good quality voile. Do not confuse 
this with the cheap, slimsy curtains. 
Tie backs to match.

Extra Special!

11.25

TUXEDO SHEETS

Size 81x90 inches. Seamless. Full 
bleached and warranted perfect goods.

A FANCY HAT BOX TO BE GIVEN AW AY FREE 
W ith Every Purchase of a $4.95 Hat or Over

AH cardboard box that would make an ideal week-end bag. Black only with etchino-All new spring millinery just received from New York. ^ etcning.

These Specials Are Worth Coming After
35c TURKISH TOWELS c% r f

E a ch ................................
We haven’t been able to offer such a 

good quality turkish towel as this since 
the war. This towel was bought as drop- 
stitch, but it can be bought wUh Hale’s 
guarantee of satisfaction.

59c BATH TOWELS^ o  n
E a c h ..............................
A very fine woven, double thread bath 

towel in the convenient bath size, 23x46 
Inches.

$1.25$1.98 ALL LINEN 
TABLE CLOTHS __________
Size of cloth 50x50 inches. Your choice 

of the following colored borders: blue, 
rose  ̂ gold and lavender.

$4.98 LINEN A o  ‘r k O *
SETS ......................  J b t S e S /O
A hemstitched table cloth, size 56x56 

inches. Attractive colored borders in 
blue, rose or green with six napkins to 
match.

22c

$ 1 .0 0$1.49 MERCERIZE®
TABLE CLOTHS . . .

This is a dandy table cloth at this price. 
A good quality plain white mercerized 
table cloth with attractive colored borders. 
Size of cloth 54x48 inches.

$2.98 LINEN 
TABLE CtOTHS ..
These are solid colored 

hemstitched blue and gold. 
50x50 inches.

$1.98
table cloths. 

Size of cloth

64 INCH TABLE 
DAMASK, Yard . .  __________
An all linen table damask^in three at

tractive designs. Wonderful value at 
51.25 a yard.

$4.98 RAYON 
BED SPREADS . . . .
If you are planning on 

bed spread you should see 
ed spread we are offering 
80x105 inches. Colors: 
and gold.

$1.25

$3.98
buying a rayon 
Uiis solid color- 
at 53.98. Size 
lavender, blue

29c ALL LINEN
TOWELING, Yard ........ ........... ....
This all linen toweling is made by one 

of tlia best and oldest linen manufactur
ers. It has good weight and merit. No 
question but it is the best toweling we 
have ever given you. Red or- blue borders.

50c and 59c COTTON r% ^  
TABLE DAMASK, Y a r d o S ? C
52 Inches wide. Three attractive'pat

terns to choose from.

$1.98$2.75 LUNCHEON 
SETS . . .  r ..............  ....................
A 5 0 'inch cloth with six 13 inch nap

kins to match. White with colored bor
ders and drawn work in pink, blue, laven
der and gold.

CURTAIN SETS $2.39

Muslin Underwear
$2.98 FLANNELETTE. <lb o

PAJAM AS..............
Good looking flannelette pajamas in fan

cy stripes of blue and rose. Strictly tail
ored. All sizes.

$1.98$2.98 and $3.98 
SILK CHEMISES
Crepe do chine chemises in either tail

ored or lace-trimmed models. Some o f ' 
these are the Willa Loom cheml.'!es— noted 
for their wearing qualities.

$1.49 and $1.98 n  A
PRINCESS S L IP S .......... U U C
Lace or hamburg trimintd, double liem. 

Plain white only. A dandy slip for only 
99c.

99c$1.49 MUSLIN 
G OW N S......................
Dainty muslin gowns in the light pastel 

shades of flesh and honeydew. Also a 
few white gowns in the lot.

Yard Goods
29c DRESS GINGHAMS i  (T\ 

Yard ................................  1 C
One thousand yards of Tbilenord dress 

gingham which is considered one of the 
best medium priced dress ginghams. A 
splendid assortment of styles in a quality 
that would ordinarily sell for 29c a yard. 
Styles for both house frocks and chil
dren’s school dresses. 32 inches wide.

49c FASHEEN PRINTS O  A
Y a r d .................. .
We liave just purchased an assortment 

of new spring paints suitable for both wo
men’s and children’s wear. 32 inches 
wide. Guaranteed fast color.

S9c RADIO CHIFFON H Q
Y a r d ................................  C

50c GRENALLE PRINTS O A
Y a r d ................................

50c CHAL-A-NAY o A
Yard ..............................  O S C

The set consists of a pair of shell stitch
ed curtains in five different colors with a 
double ruffled valance to match.

Towels and Toweling
50c BATH TOWELS 

E a ch ................    U O C
Heavy, double thread bath towels in the 

convenient bath size, 23x46 inches.

35c TURKISH TOWELS O  C  
E a ch ................................
This is a good heavy turkish towel. 

Drop-stitch. Tliese towels can be bought 
with Hale’s guarantee of satisfaction. 
Large size.

59c BATH TOWELS 
E a ch ................................
A very line woven, double thread turk

ish towel, size 23x46 Inches. Your choice 
of a plain white or colored bordered towel.
75c TURKISH TOWELS H

E a ch ................................  D u e
12*/7C TURKNIT WASH 'i  A

CLOTHS, E a ch ..............  i U C
3 f o r .......................................    25c

Free Parking 
Space in Rear 
of Store.

S O U T H  ^MRNCHESTER • CONN

Free Delivery 
Daily Anywhere 

in Town


